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EXPRESS CRUE 
ATTACKED BV

POLE UNRAVEL 
■ PETTY

AIB 0. ALLOWED TO ADD 
FIVE MILLIONS TO CAPITAL 

PARTY LINE DRAWN IN VOTE

f •DOCTORS WOULD FORM SOCIETY 
FOR PROTECTION OF PROFESSION

1
i

F-

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—(Special).—While in committee of the 
whole tonight, the houee considered the bill Incorporating the Cana
dian Medical Protective Association,’’ introduced by Dr. Chabot, the 
Conservative member for Ottawa. _ ,

Mr. Henderson (Halton) declared that he was not quite sure 
what the society was being incorporated for. He had received 
representations from his constituents about the bill, and, therefore, 
desired that it be held over for a week until he could make some fur
ther enquiries about it. He said he did not approve of parliament 
making the rules of societiee laws. He also thought that there might
be some religious idea behind the society. ____

Mr. Maclean (South York) said he also had received representa
tions from his constituents and agreed with Mr. Henderson that the 
bill should be further considered.

Dr. Chabot. In explaining the bill, said that the society was being 
formed primarily to maintain the digbity of (he medical profession. 
The society would protect the public against quacks, he declared, it 
would also protect members who were unfairly attacked.

The bill was finally laid over for a week.
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BE PRICE IF 
CEMENT BUTT 
IS REDUCED

Amendment to Give 
iy Commission Super

vision, Defeated by Vote of 
Seventy-Four to Thirty-Six 
^-Finance Minister Says 
Issue Doesn't Concern Pub-

i

Demand for Further Investiga
tion Brings Out Strong 
Argumnt in Favor of More 
Effective Regulation — 
Cochrane's Suggestion to 
Await Railway Board's Re
port Approved.

1 ' Man Who Passed Bogus 
Cheques Taken Into Cus
tody, as Well as Suspected 
Pickpocket and Money 
Thieves Who Have Been 
Operating in Toronto.
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■ OTTAWA, Fet>. * 17.—(Special.)—By 
« vole of 74 to 36 the houee today 
*)ta>! down the Maclean amendment to 
Mr. L^sperance’s bill authorizing the 
n'rhelleu awl Ontario Navigation Co.

ORDER 1City detectives arrested six .people 
last night -on charges ranging from 
pocket picking and forgery. Yt was a 
general round-up of persons wanted in 
connection with ' several cases that 
the police have been investigating for 
some time. As a result, of these ar
rests Inspector of Detectives Kennedy 
believes he has cleared up a few of 
the mysteries which have troubled the 
authorities of late.

I The inspector received Information 
yesterday afternoon which caused him 

R. C. Miller, Montreal, Must t0 8end out Detectives George Guthrie
and William Young, te Richmond 
(Street The officers returned with 
Percy Detlor, who has been sought by

General Manager Jones in 
Letter to Finance Minister, 

Intention to 
Squeeze Consumers it In
dustry is forced to Meet 
Competition of United 
States. *

I OTTAWA. Feb. 17—(Special)—At 
the question hour in the houee today, 
the announcement was made by Dr. 

Reid, acting minister of trade and com
merce, that only one government ele
vator in the west was yet under con

struction. That Is the one located at 
Port Arthur, upon SJ acres purchased 
from the Canadian Northern. - Thfc 
elevator when completed is to cost 
$1.179.500.

The houee then proceeded to discuss 
the resolution proposed by Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, declaring that In view 
of the alleged widespread feeling thru- 
out Canada that rates or transporta
tion charges exacted by the express 
companies In Canada, for the carriage 
of traffic, are said to be excessive, and 
in many instances abnormally extra-

WASHINGTON Feb 17—(Canadian vagant to euch a degree that lt bae’ WASHINGTON, r en. 11. ivanamau ln tho opinIon of very many, become
Press.)—Two thousand American ma- lnti>lerable- lt le> ln the oplnton of 
rines from various barracks along the thla houge- desirable that a further ln- 
Atlantlc coast today were ordered to QUlry 8uould be had by the railway . - 
-Cuba, there to be held in readiness for commission of Canada, 
possible use In Mexico. Half of them Controlled by Railways,
will leave tomorrow night from Phlla- Mr. Emmerson. in support of his re- 
delphia on the army transport Meade, solution, declared that the express 
already in ita way from Newport News companies in this country were all 

for the purpose. The second thousand part and parcel of the different rail- 
will start from Nçrfolk on the naval ways, the Dominion Express being 
transport Prairie, which, it Is expected, controlled by the Canadian Pacific 
will clear Wednesday. The marines Railway, and the Canadian Express, 
will be drawn frrom the barracks at while not actually controlled by the 
Norfolk, Washington, Philadelphia, C.N.R., was under the control of the 

Picking Pockets. New York. Portsmouth, Boston and men wbo controlled the C.N.R., namely
When John Jarvis, 41 Nelson street, Charleston. LMacknnzie, Mann and Co.

pushed among the crowd at the-cor- Guantanamo Is the present objective The «press companies. Mr. Burner- 
p u* ----------, l eon said, gave the shippers no satis

faction when they lost" or destroyed 
their goods. This was especially true 
of shipments, to the"XT.8.

Mr. Emmerson pointed out that the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission in 
the U.S. had passed some drastlo 
rules in.regard to express companies. 
There were in the States a finely or
ganized express trust, which had be
come a pillager of the worst type.

Big Dividends.
He touched at some length on the

" ::: Declares ROBE DIM CILLER BEFORE 
BIER ICED 71 BIR OF DRUSE

to Increase Its capital from $10,000,000 
The Maclean amend-

fc. *
1 to ■■ ■■■ M

• ment pieced the capitalization of the 
l company under the supervision of the 
I railway commission. Sir W'ifrid Lau- 

) yier rend all the Liberal members who 
voted upon the division, supported the 
amendment. Hon. George P. Grahas%. 
being a stockholder in the; company, 
did not vote and Intimated that he. 
was not In entire accord with the pro
posed amendment.

The negative vote, headed by the 
prime minister, came entirely from 
Hie government benches. Indeed, for 

the Conservatives made-

:
iE ‘

IN GOBI $Ir
Ottawa;'F«b,‘/l7^r(Sp»Bial.)— Fin

ance Minister white tabled today | j-|e Wag One o£ the Most Suc
cessful Old Time Insur

ance Men in 
Canada.

Two Thousand Men Will Be 
Held in Readiness for Inter
vention in Mexico—Taft 
Reluctant to Burden Wilson 
Administration With Per
plexing Problem.

voluminous returns showing the cor
respondence between the government 
and alt persons interested on the sub
ject; qf the recent cut- in the oetpent 
duties.- - - .

At the time ' Of the proposed-out a
strong protest was filed by the in de-, b Herl. Matson, one of the 
pendent cement concerns, which 1 1
claimed that they were selling cement most successful “old line" Insurance 
at $1.35 a barrel which .bad cost $1.34 . . . .
to manufacture. The cement merger men of Canada, died at an oarly jtour
interests protested that the scarcity in ter(Jay morning at the home of
the west was entirely due to lack of
ti ansportation facilities. Tbe company D’Arcy Hinds, his son-in-law, 7» in- 
to building new mills in Manitoba,-On- L, R „d crescent Mr Matson had

ht tario, and the Maritime Provinces, and dian Road crescent' “a“(m aau
its capacity' for the year 1913 will be retired from active business four years 
ter. million barrels. The total con- _„_+ tr. rnit fn live Sixsumption of, cement In Canada for 1913 ,MFO. Md went to Ga1t t0 Uve‘ Slx
was eight million barrels. . | months ago, while visiting in the city,

Mr, F. P* Jones, general-manager of I he became ill and from that time un-

tbe company, has written to the An- til his death he was confined to his 
ance minister. protesting against the 
duties being again reduced, and in the bed. 
course of his letter says:

" The present policy of the Canada I . ■
Cement Company was formed and 0f Ireland tl years a.go. Hto father 
adopted with'the belief that the policy 
of the government was to give the j a
cement Industry in Canada adequate ^,,3^ with his family when Robert
piotection. If the cemetif industry to _ __... , .
not to be protected. It will be placed was still a boy. The family settled In
ln a dangerous position, and, ff It can _ . Township. Slmcoe County, order, to get this 'business, hV assuredchan’g i ng' i t s>'pol tey anTon Ve?y “occt- I but when the boy grew up he entered the company that money had te be 

sion, and m every market obtaining I insurance b usinais. In 1899 af- used and upon this account drew from 
the htghe*t possible prjoe jfQr its pro- ter in tne business for 43 years, the company $41,026, for which he ren-
d<1Cf °flrder irvEhc bXJn"ted he established the National Lite In- dered ho account. • Litigation has been
States, we toPC$^da will be In a posi- surance Company, with the late H. S. pending between the company and I |1 
tion (thru having accumulated a re" I Howland. He was managing director Miller, the company seeking to make : 
serve) ' to meet the American slaughter National Life for six years, and him account for this sum.
pricee by operating our mills at cost, or 1 V1 j ’
less than cost, While* such American 
prices are 4n effect. I health.

No Advanco_ in Price. — I Mr. Matson was a member of Ashlar I pujbnc accounts committee subpoenaed
can^cement^namifaoturers we're selUng Masonlc ^ and a member of to Mr. Miller and asked him about his 

cement for less than its actual cost. Anglican Church. He leaves a widow, transaction with the government. He 
This tall the cement business In the L son, J. S. H. Matson, proprietor of protested that he spent the $41,026 in 
United States has_a m®^t?d l'E I The Victoria Daily Colonist, the Van- I order to obtain the business from the 
100 perVcenLain difTel-ent localities. couver News Advertiser, ■ and The I government, but refused to say to 

"In Canada our price has not ad -1 Nanaimo Herald, and thfee daughters, [whom he paid the 
x-anced. The price today, delivered at Mrg . F j Dixon, Mrs. b’Arcy Hinds 
Fort. William, exclusive of sacks, to, Bertha Mataoii.bled in Mount

rel, so that, should we be forced to|p]eaaant Cemetery tomorrow after
change our policy) we would advance 

price practlcayy all over the coun
try from 30 to 50 * cents per barrel.

Explain Certain Business * 
Dealings With Domin

ion Government.
the city detectives and county police 
for the last two weeks. Five charges 
of forgery face this young man, and 
additional Charges of passing bogus

I8 some reason 
lt a party matter, and those who vot- 

all voted against the amend-
.OTTAWA, Feb. it.—(Special.)—The 

house of commons today upon the
# ;

h!cheques may be preferred.
Detlor formerly worked for William 

motion of W. S. Mfddlebro (North I (Fox, a Humber Bay gardener. Before 
Grey) adopted a resolution directing leaving the district he passed a'cheque

tor $12 on William Clayton, tlhe Lamb

ed at
merci.

Tke feature of today’s debate was 
Ûie'eomewbat reactionary pronmi 
»edt delivered by the minister ol 

Mr. White took the 
r that the government had no 

* whatever to regulate the capital of 
toe tllcheHeu and Ontario Navigation 
do. He was inclined to admit that 
eome regulation might be proper in 
the case of railway obmpanies, but de
clared as a general principle that the 
piÿttllo , bad no concern with melon 
girttjngs so long as the stock was not 
sold below par.

WI
; -1 ; >
Ï $>

•fln- R. C. Miller of Montreal to appear at 

the bar of the bouse on the 18tb insL
ton butcher, one on Jack Newton toritionknee.re $13 at the «Humber Bay Hotel, and 

at 3 o’clock p.m. and then and there another cheque on a shoemaker, 
to anrwer certain Questions which the j All of the cheques were made pay

able to Percy Detlor and signed “Wil
liam Wright." There was no money 
to "Wright’s” credit at tihe bank, 

the public accounts committee. I it u also alleged that Detlor euc-
It appears that Miller was president | ceeded In cashing two cheques in To

ronto on unsuspecting people..
Deleave Tipton had been tracing 

the yotfhg man for some, time, and
said period procured business for the | brlng (orward other complaints, 

company from the Dominion Govern-

/no longer 
)àie tx> be 8 

many 
, solid- 

ur home

said Miller did refuse to answer upon 

his examination as a witness before I I*

& Mr. Matgpn was born In the north of the Diamond Light and Heating 
Company from 1907 to 1911, and during

. 1

1i ./

Great Merger Coming.
Major J. E. Currie of North Binacoe 

gave the house much valuable. Infor
mation respecting the great steamship 
merger and ^the. sudden rise ln lake, 
river and ocean freight rates. He 
predicted that the Furness interests, 
would seize control erf the Richelieu 
and bn tario Navigation Co. at the an
ti ual meeting, to be held next Wednes
day, and would thus control rates 
from Fort William to Liverpool. With
in the past year, he said, the- rates 
upon wheat from Fort William to Uv- 

-) crpool had been increased 11 (cents ~ 
/ hundred pounds, and the rates on flour 

from $1.66 to $4,80 a barrel. The de
bate. which was one of the bestjieard 
In the house for some time, was also 
participated In by Hon. William 
Pugsley, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Mr. 
Carvell (Carleton, N7B.), Mr. Bristol 
(Centre Torontô), Hon. Rodolphe De- 
mieux and Postmaster-General Pel
letier.

II civil erifcineer and emigrated to i« ment which amounted to I1Î7,000. -Is
* I1i

Continued on Page 7, Column $.Continued on Page 3, Column 7.ir to cost, and 
nd cents.
id $re in addi- 
ury Furniture!
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■ ^■DIAZ IS STILL HOLDING GROUND 
U.S. CAPITALISTS OFFER BACKING isythen had to retire on account of Ill- Reasons For Refusing.

At the last session of parliament the
a 'Eifortable: frames 

ission or fumed; 
rith covering of

21.45

tilMEXICO CITY, Feb. 16.—(By Courier to Vera Cruz, Feb. IT). 
Gen. Mondragdi in charge of the military operations for.Gen. Dtoz, 

on Sunday morning was confident of the success or the in
movement. He was seen at the arsenal, and M oo hesitancy in 
conducting The Associated Press correspondent about the pli*<£;

The arsenal’ appeared to have suffered little from the federal 
euns Two shellfe had penetrated the southern wing of the building,

Fn™" 5«S38?£S
and in good ^ting spirit. informatlon that Gen. Diaz had re- 
cel ved^sofm^ney^n substantial quantities from persons in the

United States. Rianauet’e division, It was asserted at the
F?rt7 m!i n,L,°«Lurdty tight. Some of their officers accom-

SSS’iffituif a"er,OT•,,oœ ,e*
entered the rebel positions every day.

ice
organization and capitalization of the 

He especiallyvarious companies, 
called attention to the Dominion Ex
press Company, which had been or
ganized in 1882 with a capital stock of 
one
$100,006 vlas ever paid into the com
pany’s treasury for stock. Yet the 
Dominion Express Company had de
clared a dividend as high as 27 par

solid quarter-cut 
r-covefed spring 
trusted through- 3 
Furniture Sale" 
.........................9.85

;

same. He will be 
commanded by the house next Tues-

1 HxVote, Not an Index.
The sentiment of the house with 

respect to progressive legislation 
along the lines of the Maclean amend
ment is not accurately measured by 
the vote this afternoon. Many Con
servative members voted against the

mtifiSn dollars. Of this onlyday to give this information and' may 
he committed for contempt If he re
fuses to answer.
his refusal to answer the questions 
put to him by, the committee "by plead
ing, first, that» lt will injuriously affect 
him ln litigation now pending ln the 
courts, and also upon the ground that 

► I none of the money so paid by him 
was paid to any senator, memlber of 
parliament or government official.

This is the first time any one has 
been summoned before the ' bar tit thé 
house since 1906, when Mr. Ernest 
E. Clnqmars was charged with con- 

I tempt o< the _house of commons by 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster. In that case a 
newspaper article contributed to La 
Presse newspaper by Mr. Clnqmars 
dealing somewhat severely with Mr. 
Foster was decided . to be objection- 
aible, and the writer was censured.

in all.
refully selected 

l; four shelves, 
it of production. 
. . ............... 88.95

Miller has based : 1Theat 2 o'clock. The j'uneral will benoon
private.our

Contiued on Page 3, Column 1 cent.
After quoting a mass of statistics 

to show the growth of the express 
I companies’ business in Canada, Mr. 
Emmerson pointed out that they had 
not Increased their capital to meet the 
demands of this increased business, 
but still they were able" to declare 
large dividends.

"Those dividends," Mr. Emmerson 
declared, “are taken out of the people 
of Canada."

Would Nationalize Companies.
Mr. Armstrong (E. Lambton) advo

cated the nationalisation of all exprese 
. companies. The government, he sub- 

I mitted, should begin at once by doing , 
lits own express business on the In

tercolonial. . • ’
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 

railways, said the Investigation car
ried on by the railway commission in
to express charges had resulted in no 
reduction of rates. He assured the 
house, however, that Chairman Dray
ton was now at work on the problem

XFW YORK. Feb. 17.-(Can. Press.)-! The telegraph office on the main floor Und would soon have a report ready.

In a final effort to avert a strike of their Toronto Union Station was An amen m®n ", " |'P< .’V Th- t
the conference committee I jane was adopted to the effect that

' nager* of the fifty-four eaatern rall- j again roMbed last night, tlie amount houae would take no action on

WELL KNOWN LAWYER Uoa'ds’affected tonight held a conference! taken being between $30 and $40. The!the subject until this report had been 
P A ccpD AWAY MONDAY With Judge Martin A Knapp and W. G. Bum of $U8 was stolen from the same received. Tlie minister said that per-
rfUuuJ y Hanger, the federal mediators, and, it I yjjjçg ]aat month. In both cases then jsonally he would favor having the In-

~~~ ' _ was understood, made a new proposal. money wae obtained by forcing open te-rcolonlal do Its own express busi-
Ira Standish Was ill Only a re*’ whlch the mediators will carry to the ad-1 the C£Ush drawer ln the absence of the | ness, but the government was tied up

Days and Death Was justment committee of the Firemen s
Sudden. union.

1

ONE OF THE BIGGEST THINGS BEFORE PARLIAMENTfinished fumed, 1
back, and with /.

Spanish leather.

..............   28.90
selected quarter- 
with drawer ln 

iruary Furniture
................... 16.80
Fifth Floor.
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\ NILE EL I0NEÏ STOLEN 
NOïEIIRE HT THE STATION

& ■/wI i■5 > ' 1hMkmJ\ m.
1ist 81wx imm1.00 AI V

%■ MILLER WILL ATTEND.
of Firemen, j Thief Took Forty Dollars 

From Cash Drawer in Tele
graph Office in Opera

tor's Absence.

/ood size and Vsi MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—C. H. Ste- §uch i8 Opinion 
phens. K.C., who is acting for Mr. Mil- Not Yet
1er. of the Diamond Light. Heat and ■ « But Strike IS 1 e
Power Company, stated tonight that Finally Decided
his client would be ln Ottawa tomor- Uoon.
row to comply with the order issued I "

by the house.
that Mr. Miller had nothing to fear 
from such appearance.

I/ti.18 <
//:•//

WÂ\
II

arter bag .85

Per lb. .. .14
i ........... :« .54
ries. Cherries,

V

m Mr- Stephens stated

V,y,?> *yy.18 â 7"ip: #.
• * Il • it

i
.34 %y,&.25 w I •
.10 L by contracts with the express com-.25 young lady ln charge.WL■s

.25 i ■ mVS Ira Standish, the well-known mem
ber of the laiw firm of Standish & 
Snider, died yesterday at the family 
residence, 29 Warren road. He was at 

days ago and the 
of his death, after a short 111-

18 v

A SvIVMvaVawberry the nature of
the managers held another conference Is 1 tjje casb drawer during her absence.

Indicating that their first pro- I The this# evidently is familiar with 
rejected. The firemen | the way the office is arranged, and

£
4.20 A his office a few vGiving a Man Nerve.

If you want to know how the lew 
of a fine woman gives a man nerve 
when his enemies whisper, “It to hia 
turn now, let us smash him," see John 
Mason in his latest success, “The 
tack," at the Princess. This fine pray 
Is from tho pen of that masterly play
wright, Henry Bernstein, • who wrote 
"The Thief" and other famous dramas 
that have won an enduring place on 
the stage of today. «

>£ taken as 
posai today was

gtill waiting at their headquarters at | managed ln both instances to force 
a late hour tonight to hear the latest pro- open
posai of their employers for a settlement, | the money ln an incredibly short space 
but from the attitude taken by many of 
the delegates, it was evident that no hope 
was held out that the railroad managers 
would agree to their demand for arbitra
tion by a board of three members, as pro
vided by the Erdmaji Act.

.23 I news
ness, came as a great shock to those

A
&pc pkgs. .. .25 

package .. .23

'Sj were- i.

i who knew lnm.
Mr. Star dish was ln his 49th year, 

and bed a wide Circle of friends and 
was highly respected among.his pro
fessional associates.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 8 o’clock, from the resi- 
lienee.to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

the drawer and get away with-, i
' iAt-

U'/k of. time, and without attracting sus- 
plçioiî- among the large number of 
peoplç who at that time of day would 

feet of where the

10lb, ■j ft

' S : : t
be within a tew! ,ve the.ft occurred. i
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Knights of Pythias

Amicus Lodge, No. 20, 
Knights of Pythias will cele
brate their 20th anniversay and 
also the 49 th anniversay of 
the order thla evening, in their 
castle hall, corner Bertt and 
Richmond streets, by enter
taining Grand Chancellor Os
car Rumpel of Berlin, Ontario, 
and other grand lodge officers, 
and by conferring the page 
rank on a class of candidates. 
There arc now 65 grand lodges, 
10,000 subordinate lodges, and 
800,000 members. There Is also
__ insurance department, a
uniform rank and the Order of 
Pythian Sisters. The supreme 
lodge will meet in Winnipeg ln 
August. 1914, which will toe 
their first Canadian visit since 
they met in London ln 1886.
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îghtPremier Reveals G)ntents of Exchange of Messages Before 
Election Day Regarding Construction of T. and N. 0. 
Branch Railroad—Held it Back for a Year, Because of 
“Veiled Allusions" Made by Opposition.

Hi :
Official Audited Statement of the Fund Handed to His 

Royal Highness the Dike of Connaught
. s v y 2L ; i .. * z di.&. ’ ij __ e___ _ 'i'ri a *' '.-y ^ ;■ ftmS:-'.

1I W -à! ti,A I
To Field-Marshal His Royal Highness

TH« DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AND OF STRATHBARN, 
K.G.. K.T., G.M.B., G.

i
I!..

s i|lM ij || ■ ■
G.C.M.Q., O.C.RB., G.C.V.O 

Gove: nor-General of Canada.
PC.,There to now no mystery about the 

famous Elk Lake telegram. Sir James 
Whitney In the legislature yesterday 
divulged the facts. During last ses
sion and this, J. C. Elliott, Liberal 
member for West Middlesex, quizzed 
the premier regarding a telegram 
which was supposed to have, been sent 
by him to Elk Lake, prior to the last 
provincial election, promising the con
struction of a branch line of the T. 
and N. O. Railway, 
the house, showing whether the, pre,- 
mler, or any one In his behalf, had re
ceived a telegram from a man named 
Rowlandson of Elk Lake with refer
ence to the building of the branch, 
and If a reply had been sent. Sir James 
made a statement which cleared the 
air.

The Two Telegrams.
The premier said that on Dec. 9, 

1911, he received the following tele
gram from John Rowlandson, Elk 
Lake: "In reference to the 
paper report of Chairman Englehart, 
that railways should be built to Elk 
1-ake, can you confirm this on behalf 
of the government? A number of re
sidents are skeptical of report and 
your confirmation would be accepted 
as final."

The premier replied on receiving the 
wh-e: "X have not seen the statement, 
but It Is true that the government has 
decided to build branch line to Elk 
Lake."

When the queetlon of the telegram 
came up In the house, the premier said 
that he proposed to assent to the 
motion and to bring down a "certain 
telegram." He said that he had observ
ed “a very ill-natured comment" in The 
Globe of yesterday morning. “But I 
am not surprised at that,” he said. 
"Nor at the fact that every subsequent 
assertion Is utterly void of the truth.”

' - Premier Tells Facts.
'"The situation.was and is now: On 

the -9th day of December, 1911, about 
9 o'clock, I received a telegram from 
this man, in my home. In the house 
last session a certain return was moved 
for, for correspondence relating to the 
extension of the Elk Road road. It 
never occurred to me that the cor
respondence mentioned and Intended 
to be included In this return, had any
thing to do with a telegram like this. 
Evidently that was the view taken by 
some honorable gentlemen opposite.

'After my attention wag drawn to it 
by veiled allusions, I remembered see- 
lug this telegram and got it from, the 
drawer^ in my desk at my house, and 
had here for weeks waiting and ex
pecting every day that some honorable 
gentleman would either move for it or 
ask a question about it. When I saw 
that instead of doing that there was a 
lot of veiled allusions, when I noticed 
tnat, no doubt unintentionally, aL 
a .were made 3s to what was

1 thou*ht I would 
i lVÜ: the. matter go. The honorable 
gentlemen took their course early this 
session and asked questions relative to 
this telegram. I suggested that a re
turn should be asked for in order that 
ttic jftiles of the house should be 
piled with.

„T , Was an Illustration
•in Tk°„nn, Van.V° refer -to one thing in The Globa this morning—the state
ment that 1 had said that no one could 
compel me to answer . this queatW 
My language was by way of illustra-' 

evefy honorable gentle- 
man knows, and I am very slifl Mr Speaker, that you ^?d «Tat 

. waa, ho compulsion on any 
of the crown, to' answer any 

question whatever. Therefore, when 
I said, suppose I am wrong; and Mr. 
Speaker decided that the question was 
a proper one,’ I could still refuse and 
could not toe compelled to answer. All 
who read this paper shall see the man
ner In which truth was laid aside and 
a nasty attempt made to create feel
ing against myself. However, I 
would not. look to gain anything in 
public estimation if this paper allud
ed to me in any other termg.”

Not Compelled There.
■ sir James then referred to questions 
being put * to ministers in the British 
House of Commons. “Not a single 
day passes but a minister is asked as 
many as 60 questions a day. He does 
not need to answer. He does not have 
to say that he will refuse, he simply 
doesn't answer.”

Before reading the telegram and the 
reply he sent, the premier said: “If 
the honorable gentlemen had asked 
for It fbefore by means of an order, 
they would not have avoided getting 

1 could not have avoided giving it 
This telegram is from a man named 
Rowlandson. I don’t know who he is 
I know no more about him
Iks 11 ni -----------J

I did at the time." He said that the 
contents of his reply were opposite 
to wtiat the public had been induced 
by allusions and allegations to be
lieve. pn reading his answer to the 
telegram, he added : "And the railroad 
has been built” following which there 
was much pounding of desks by Con
servatives.

May it please Your Royal Highness:
."Vjgjfflilly1

The ■*' a; - iÈ 'f”
The Trustees of the National Sanitarium Association, and of the Tor

onto Free Hospital for Consumptives, have the honor to tender to you the 
assurance of the completion of the King Edward Memorial Fund for Con
sumptives, amounting to over

11
b! . ■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

-
;Difficult to See.

J. C. Elliott , then arose. Regarding 
the suppose#' oversight on the parj 
of the opposition for not asking In a 
proper way foi* the telegram In ques
tion, he said that an order had been 
made for the return of aH correspond
ence last year, “it is difficult for me 
to see why this telegram, the con
tents of which were revealed today, 
was leas entitled to be in the return 
made last year," he said. “A great 
deal of difficulty would have been ob
viated had it been brought down in the 
first return. I disagree with the state
ment that the responsibility snetwd be 
placed on this side of the house.” »

Forged By Some One. If the Trustees decide to open up a new Sanitarium

’.srrisx/a *»■> «*• Em„ « 0u.„.,
last year that the telegram to which of Property consisting of a furnished hotel, which cost $75,000.00, the total
the apposition referred was a forgery of this King Edward Memorial Fund will reach the sura of $1 H7 41* «« 
committed by si>me one. Mr. Elliott q,,ntid • , hjll# .. _ . “* reacn tne sum 01 $1.187,413.66.
put emphasis on ‘some one,’ and gazed ® behalf of the Trustees,
across the house at the premier.

“Unguarded and incorrect have been 
the comments by the opposition on 
this telegram,” interrupted Sir James.
“The allegations by the Liberals re
garding the contents of the telegram 
were such that I said if these were 
the contents of the telegram It was a 
forgery. And so it would have been."

Increase Membership.
Sir James Whitdey introduced a bill | -The Boards of Trustees, 

to amend the University Act at 1906.
The amendment provides for an in
crease ot the membership of the board 
of governors residing in Toronto. In I Gentlemen:
explaining his bill the premier said . . .......
that under the present law there are .. we nave examined the books of your Associations and we certify that 
29 member®, including the chancellor accompanying statement of the King Edward Memorial Farid for Con- 
and president. In passing the old act sumptives to correct.
a great deal of care was exercised in We have received letters from your solicitors certifying that the titles 
choosing members from all parts of | to your properties are in order
th"TrVreTun has been that the gen- ^*%*?**Z*L*J*. equipment at the several inetitu-
tlemen living outside the city cannot their aggregate cost, aad, In our opinion, the prevision for
find it convenient to attend some of depreciation is sufficient.
the meetings," said Sir James. “In We have seen signed .subscriptions to the fund for $843,838.34 and a
many cases it has been hard to get a telegram from Lord Strathcona promising a final and completing eubscrip- 
quorum when very Important business tion of $125,000. These two sums, amounting to $468,838.34, constitute 
should havei been transacted. The idea the net amount receivable subsequent ti? 3let January, 1913, all payments 
of the bill is to increase the nunfber made thereon up to that date hafing been first-deducted, 
of members in Toronto et» that a quo- w„ nrvt _______ ,rum can always be bad.” , . We.Jra .e not uk®5 in,to ac®°d”t “T excess of expenditure over revenue

No Correspondence. during the four months since-30th September, 1912, the close of the last
The efforts of Gustave EvantureL | heeel year of the hospitals.

Liberal member for Prescott, to re
vive bilingualism was fruitless.
FrenohrCanadlan member asked for 
an order of the house for the return of 
copies of all correspondence between
Bishop Fallon of London and mem- . .... .. ■ .. __ __ .,

rKS,n,whH^S K™6 EDWARD MEMORIAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES
motion came ud Hon. W. J. Hanna Organized by the Boards of the National Sanitarium Association and the 
the* order6may ^h^Ttoroe^stotL1 Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives to complete

ment caused a little amusement cm , ONE MILLION DOLLAR FUND.
both sides of the house. I ruumr.-,,», ________ ___

Mr. Evantyrçl, pn making the mo- I COMBINED CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
tion' for The return ot correspondence, b°th Associations at close of laet fiscal year, Sept. 30th, 191*2 :
claimed "that, His' race was not being Lands
given justice by the abolition of totlln- Imnrovemente
gual schools. He admitted that he t£bisilt« it,a Fn,,tnm»rrt
was taking the*ourse without the con- I Buildings and Equipment..............
sent of his party, but with such ques
tions which were vital to the welfare 
of French-Canadtans, he was neither 
a Liberal nor a Conservative, but an 
Independent.

On an order of ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Sunday \7 orldSj
-

Motor Number

. '
The Auditors’ Statement and Certificate are furnished herewith, show

ing that the fund is made up an follows:

Capital Investment, less liabilities 
Contributions :

Signed promises and cash ..,
Toronto City Bylaw .......

Total ...........................................

!
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m11.1 544,508.84
200,000.00.
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jt$1,068,413.66

on Lake Timlskam-
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W, J. GAGE, J 9

Chairman of Executive.
Toronto, February 15th, 1913. 8(The Big Six)Mi
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'foronto, February 13th, 1913.I

-
The National Sanitarium Association

and the Toronto FYee Hospital for Consumptfvea, Toronto.

Six sections 
illustrated
and newsboys — only Five Cents per 
copy. Remember the edition is limited 
to ninety thousand copies.

printed in colors, profusely 
For sale by all newsdealers
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fi»s Yours faithfully, F. ROPER, Auditor.

CLARKSON, GORDON A D1LWORTH,
Chartered Accountants.
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WAI THE FACTS ABOUT 
HOUSE-WIRING

■1

1i I i If not, see us about tt 
thousand of Toronto's 1 
wahmed by the NoVeltJ' Hoi 
Hot Air Heatera. Twenl 
success behind them. Advt 
mates free, m

.

if T takes but a few hours and will............ $26,499.36
............  7,422.26
............ 351,475.70

cause you no 
inconvenience. When the job is completed wires 
are all hidden, every speck of dirt is cleaned up 
and the house ha* the appearance of haviag been wired 
always. Each house, varying in its construction, re
quires a personal examination, which is made without 
charge to you. Because it costs your neighbor $50 does 
not mean that is the price you will be obliged to pày. 
The wiring of your house may be a much simpler mattèr.

\ *ote °r • ,»llOBe «U win bri-g . «rarT.rnt.ttT, it
once to talk the matter over with you.

f" :mm
ini it 1
I i ll I
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TORONTO FU 
& CREMATOI

Limited
Offices: til KING ST. E„ Pbe 
1S07, end 14 MORROW AVK. 
Jnnottu. 3208.

*

$385,397.32
8.000.00

34,858.82
*Less—Mortgage indebtedness

Reserves for depreciation ............
$ 342,538.50They Want to Know.

J. G. Anderson, Liberal for South 
Bruce, has enquired of the govern
ment for information regarding N. B.
Colcock, Immigration agent for the 
government In London, Eng., who re
signed his office two months ago.
Mr. Anderson wants to knew whether 
he resigned or was he dismissed, and 
ijf he resigned, was his resignation 
suggested or asked by the govern
ment? He also asks what are the 
qualifications of Richard Reid of Ber
lin, who Succeeded Colcock.

Mr. Anderson also desires a return 
of all petitions, letters and other docu
ments passing between the British
settlers at Jeannette, Kent County, I CONTRIBUTIONS Received In Cash 
and the government, and all reports vurtlmtlLlluns Received in t ash
on conditions at Jeannette.

Information, Please.
R. J. McCormick, Liberal for East

,deairee lisht on the gov- | SUBSCRIPTIONS tq King Edward Memorial Fund
ernment s transactions with Willis K.
Jackson of Buffalo and others, who 
purchased two townships in Northern 
Ontario. ~ ■■

HAMMOND MEMORIAL FUND
Held by Royal Trust Company for benefit of 
, the Toronto Free Hospital for Consump

tives under terms of a declaration of trust
dated 10th August, 1910 .......................................

HAMMOND ESTATE
Final amount receivable from legacy of

$20,000 .

SI,OOO

REWARI
60,380.29

M l I: -i
W Adelaide four-o-feur

The Toronto Electric Light Co., l imits
12 Adelaide Street East

wIt 4,000.00

I 111
m ■ -

$ 406,918.79 For information that 
to the discovery or whereat 
the person or persons sufferir 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Ski 
•ase, Blood Poison, Genito l 
i roubles, and Chronic or i 

Complaints that cannot be 
»t The Ontario Medical In: 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toroi

Deduct—Surplus of Liabilities over Liquid 
Assets at 30th September, 1912........................ 89,098.971

$ 317,819.82

y «f: by the King Edward Memorial Fund and the 
Several institutions from 1st October, 1912, 

to 31st January, 1913.............................................

.
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the case of the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company versus the Corpora
tion of the Town of North Toronto, it 
was decided in effect that In certain 

leases a corporation possessing a Do- 
468,838.34 minlon Charter may enter and operate 

upon theh ighways of a municipality, 
without the consent of such munlci- 

200,000.00 pality.

76,765.60

1Amounts payable in cash
Amounts payable in trade

$461,538.34
7,300.00

......

YOUNG TURK tHDERHe wants to know what 
part of the purchase money lias been AMOUNT VOTED BY CITY OF TORONTO 
________________________________ Under terms of Bylaw No. 6328

now than MYSTERY ABOUT I 
OF HARRISBURG

».
A Grave Danger.

“ That the decision above mentioned 
is fraught with grave danger to the 
municipalities of Ontario, and is In
consistent with the right of the pro
vince, and your memorialists would 
earnestly Impress upon the attention 
of the Dominion Government the ne
cessity of amending the Dominion 
Railway Acts so as to secure fdr the 
municipalities Ot this province the con
trol of their own highways, and to pro- 

D . r* •, t-v • . Itect the same from the encrochments
rnvy vouncil Decision re Iof private corporations*

North Toronto Litigation

Before Legislature.

Enver Bey’s Disastrous Failure in 
Expedition Stirs Bitter 

Feeling.

Total $1,062,413.66

Eugene Ysaye
World’s Greatest Violinist

w^io plays his farewell engagement 
here Wednesday night at Massey Hall

Writes :

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 17.—« 
Press.)—Miss Helen Newby, 20 JN 
of age, daughter ot T. F. Newb# 
Heckton, a suburb a few miles ■ 
of Harrisburg, was found today <* 
bank of the abandoned Pennsÿlvp 
Canal with two bullets from a revel 
In her heart. Miss Newby left ‘ 
home yesterday for a tramp Ml 
the mountain, she being accusti* 
to such walks. She was accompe* 
only by a pet collie and, as usual;'J 
r'ed a revolver. Miss Newby WÉ 
prominent figure in Harrisburg 
ciety. and was one of the mosUpg 
lar girls in the younger set here:
» The police are inclined to the 1 
cide theory, but no motive has * 
assigned.

paid and If the purchasers have com
menced the buildings 

led for in the agreement. He also re
quests information regarding the esti- 

I mated quantity in cords of timber in 
I Haggert and Ken dry, the townships 
which the syndicate purchased.

. T. R. Mayberry, Liberal for South 
I Oxford, haa asked the government 
why Mr. Southam resigned his posi
tion as chief engineer of the Hydro- 

I Electric Commission.

SHOULD CONTROL 
THEIR HIGHWAYS

and works call-
I 1ijiij tit-! I il

■; IP I-'»1-
LONDON, Feb. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 

Turkish soldiers last night 
to assassinate and

■ attempted 
succeeded in badly 

wounding Enver Boy. the Young Turk 
leader, who last week

*■

I1 I 1
♦7: a 

■t I ■
made a dis

astrous effort to piercs the flanks of 
the Bulgarian army on the shores of 
the Sea of Marmora with 
hope” of Ottoman troops, 
beaten back with terrible 
news agency despatch by wireless tele
graphy from Constantinople 
says Enver Bey was stabbed 
several times.

-

All the New Viotrola Records.
The new Vlctrola records of each 

month, quickly as they are issued, are 
added to the very wide selections al-

MEMORJAL TO BORDEN | ETo0^
I & Co., Ltd., 193-196-197 Yonge street 
Phone Main 6587.

Retired Farmer End» Life.
HESPELER, Fob. 17—(Special)— 

Despondent because ‘of Illness, which 
, i m*de an operation necessary, recently 

pnflLTrel',»ge? Ü9’ a retlred farmer.
I ended his life today.

Is Dispute Settled?
C. Kohler, Liberal for Haldlmand, 

asks what was the amount of settle
ment between the Hydro-Electric' 
Commission and the McGuigan Con
struction Company, arising out of the 
contract for the construction of the 
Niagara power transmission line, and 
how much of the settlement was In 
excess of the original contract price? 
"Are all matters between the two 
parties now settled?” he asks.

W. E. N. Sinclair, Liberal for South 
Ontario, asks for the return of all 
grand jury presentments In the pro
vince for 1912.

U. Richardson, Liberal foç ’ East 
Wellington, would like to know the 
names of all the counsel engaged by 
the government during 1912, and the 
amount paid for their services.

a “forlorn 
who were•—
losses. A

Toronto,
January 23rd, 1913. today

severely: 1 m Ir -
Messrs. The Williams Piano Co., 

Offoawa, Ont.
1 TO CURB A COLD IN ONE D.4 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
lets. Druggists refund money 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S 
ture Is on each box 25c.

W. H. Proudfoot, Liberal 
Member for Centre Huron, 

Wants Law Remedied.

Iilfj ft:] f :
r If fc :

■ '111I ill
.. From Bad to Worse.

â&iSfiUgsH
northern coast of the 3
aiST? ended ludicrously, Enver 

f narrowly escaping with his 
a“,op«n boat His dlshearten- 

»re now crowded, wet and 
hungry, in the open streets of Galllp-
th1, iin y,OT*i kind of weather, all 
the houses being filled with wounded 

** reported that he will ship his 
men aghtn to take them across the 
Dardanelles, owing to the report that 
the Gr.-eks have landed near Bezika 

to take the forts on 
the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles In 
the Tear.

A correspondent of The Daily News 
®ay* thiz-e are almost certain to be 
accidents, however, if this move is at- 
tempted, for the boats are bad and 
would be overcrowded, and 
tempest to blowing.

Killed While Felling Tree.
ST. JAQOBS, Feto. 17—A young 

farmer, Jacob Freto, , while felling 
trees In his father’s bush, three miles 
west of here, was instantly killed, 
leaves a wife and small family.

t
Gentlemen :—

I take this opportunity of letting you know that my 
preference for the New-ScaJe Williams Piano is due to 
its rare perfection of tone and harmonious qualities tha1 
blend perfectly with the violin’. I have used this instru
ment throughout my Canadian tour, and find it of an
•ven, uniform quality that is decidedly reasuring.

-<>
Very truly youre,

MOUNT ETNA’S SNOWY MAI
ROME, Feb. 17—(Can. Press.: 

exceptionally cold weather P 
ing thruout Italy reached its 1 
tonight in a snowstorm after tb« 
perjiture had fallen several d 
below zero.

In Messina the winter has be< 
severest in twenty years. MotP 
na is entirely white with sr 
prrs-nts a magnificent spel 
night.

There to much snow and ice 
and Calabria.

m ,■ "That It is of the highest importance 
to the municipalities of the province I 
that they should have the control of * 
tiietr own highways,*’ ' ■

This clause Is embodied In a me
morial to the federal government which W. H. Proudfoot, Libera tor 
Central Huron; has given notice of in-, 
troducing to the legislature on Wed
nesday. The memorial is to the effect 
that the house ask the Government of 
Canada to amend the Dominion .RaU-
V^ay,,ft,Ct 80 38 to sucure for the muni
cipalities of th’s province full and ab
solute control of their own highways, 
and to remedy the existing state of the 
law as disclosed by the decision ot the 
privy council in the

-v:J It
■

AUSTRIAN AVIATOR KILLED.

t Feb- 17-—(Can. Press.)—
Lieut. Mlttner of the Austrian army, 
while making a trial flight In a new 
aeroplane today, fell from a height of 

I 860 ?eet and was killed.

SYLVIA BREAK8 MORE WINDQW8

LONDON, Feb. 17—(Can. Press.)— 
the third time In the month of 

FObruary Miss Sylvia Pankhurst Is 
under arrest. She was taken by the 
police while engaged with other suf
fi agettes In window-breaking in the 
east end of London.

Ii 'I
; 'Mh

Il ; il I-Ï

«■i

<. » $i Forty years in use, 20 yeai 
standard, prescribed and ri 
mended by physiciana» 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Ml 

He I Female Pills, at your

ft great

/f*< 1 il case of the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company 
against the corporation of North To
ronto. It further says: “ That by a 
decls'on of the Judicial committee of 
tne privy council in the year 1912, in

l >1
1
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iHERIODADE AT 
THE ALEXANDRA

MRS. EASTON DIED 
FROM HEAVY FALL

NICAL SCHOOL PROJECT BURNHAM ATTACK 
MAY BE HELD UP FOR YEAR Dm RESENTED

Labor Men to MeetTo Open New Hospitali

The Independent Labor party, 
at a meeting of the Toronto 
branch last night, decided to 

. „ , _ . ... , „ hold a meeting on March 81.
Jury Found That Death Was , Allan studhoime. m.l.a., win 
J * . be the chief speaker, and will

Due to an Acci- be assisted by Joseph Gibbons,
J. H. Valentine,

dent. I II Trades and Labor Council, John
Doggett and Joseph Marks. 
They have secured the as
sembly hall In the Labor Tem
ple for the meeting.

The Duke of Connaught Is 
planning to return to Canada, for 
an Indefinite period after Me 
vacation -In Britain. One Of hie 
first engagements will be to open 
the new General Hospital on Col. 

" lege street during the third week 
in May.

It Is not yet decided whether 
the Duchess or Princess Patricia 
will return with Mm.

1

lit Second Week of Grand Opera 
Was Wonderful Triumph 
—Mm. Amsden Brilliant ,

Member for Peterboro in Bad 
Grâces of Toronto Con

servatives.

ince Committee Refused to Sanction Expenditure Until 
Money is Provided and in Addition Cut $365,000 
From High and Public School Building Estimates.

I mf Isecretary
(•s

-t-»
SON WORE OVERSHOES CHORUS A FEATUREIT WAS UNCALLED FOR ■■■

technical school was reached, the pro- ’
Ject received Its first vigorous Jolt. ,
gS&’w.’RS? Sltt'.'S, »: lArthur VanKoughnti Take,

Objection to Personal Char
acter of Attack.

•oronto’s palatial technical school 
ject was shunted off the year's 
hnatés yesterday afternoon by Xhe 
mCe committee, and a mix-up over 

situation was disclosed. In ad- 
lon to negotiating the big technical 
Iding, three hours’ pruning of the 
h and public school proposals for 
ldtngs yesterday lopped ait $365.000. 
it a cool thousand dollars for each 
l of the year. > Chairman Brown, 
sh and lusty after a\rlp to the Pa
le Coast, was the koodman. In 
jlUon he held up the two million 
Jar technical school, 
fbe finance committee bounded 
,ng o.K.-ing almost everything un- 
the $100,000 new high school to 
located somewhere north of Jarvis 

d south of the present North To- 
ito high school was reached.
Chairman Brown called a halt, and 
i advice to further improve the 
esent North Toronto high school 
e before starting on a new one In 
at direction prevailed.

Till Next Year.
e $65,000 for a new : school south- 
of Annette street was also plac

ed on the next year list. Mr. Brown 
was quite, enthusiastic over the half 
million dollar Item for new sites. In 
Sdmonton, he said, the site' the board 
bought early for $4000 was now worth 
IZ00,000. Edmonton, Saskatchewan 
and Calgary had saved vast sums for 
the citizens by buying school sites 

! ahead. In Toronto the Oakwood high 
school site, bought for $16,000, was 
new worth $100,000.

When the $1,825,000 for the new an Increase of $35,000.

ROYAL TEMPLARS 
HAD GOOD YEAR

ilMvilWhich Accounted for Him 
Leaving House Without 

Being Heard.

Ysaye Makes His Farewell 
Appearance in Massey Hall l 

Tomorrow Night.
HAMILTON WOMAN 

IS BEING SUED
1

tects’ fees would run up to $1,400,000 
or over, and the site $300,000. That 
with equipment meant a $2,006,000 
outlay.

"It Is not possible to'pass this,” said 
the chairman, “until -.the money has 
been provided.” '*'■ l H .

Trustee Hodgson said that If the servatlve Club didn ot commence its 
board of control and*the city council Monday evening open meetings last 
refused to provide the money it would | night, as was announced In some of the 
take two months to secure a vote of papers yesterday morning. The first 
the ratepayers. If they voted It down of the open sessions will take place 
the board would be responsible for I next Monday night, Feb. 24. The an- 
loss to the contractors, to whom the I nouncement was made several days 

committee

■ . *•j

Past Twélve Months' Best ini 
History of the 

Society. .

“The death of Mrs. Easton was of | —•------  The second week of grand opera at
Jam« Lyng Says Hi. Signa- H“S|F€‘5S 

atr.S-'S.Ænt tore Wa, Obtained at ?««“« W
d- Bad Time. k’HÏE

A MMIT AI MCPTINr UC1 r\ turned by the Jury was as follows: , ______ *h,0”«e .^f.
ANNUAL MEElliNU MLLD “We find that Elizabeth Easton came longanïmuttob ” * y th Mt'

to - her death accidentally from a fall James Lyng of Toronto, in the spring "Herod'iade" served to Introduce to1 
off the steps at the house. No. 184 of 1912, agreed to sell to Miss Bertha Toronto Madame Anneden as Salome. 

"V,l It/-.. F ntertaimarl MaÇdonel1 avenue, in the City of To- Kates, a real estate office stenographer, Brilliancy marked her initial appear-
ueiegates W cre KaMtcruiinca ronto, on February 8, 1913." certain house property In Hamilton, atvee, and one felt thruout the per-

at Banquet in New «"*. !?” ■“ 2"£r,,iS ffSMJT

Headquarters. !S3LT<L“t£12& JÔS'yS.Ao'^ -'■« „„
! had been left open. On goin^to close responsible condition. The stenograph - 1 aottinig in intensity until the ollrriax 
! tKe door, he saw Mrs Easton'tying on er> who has since changed her name In the dungeon scene. Then she most 

Toronto District Council Royal Tern- I the walk near the foot of the steps. by marrying the manager of the w«ce certalraly proved herself worthy of the
nJrs of Tem^e^ce tendered a bto- ‘ He stated that his mother, who Is in which she was employed^ has I her a, one of the finest
qnet last night to the delegates to the 'h-id remarked to "hti^thaMtitho carrv^ut* hto agrément ^Mru^B^Ro0 M.^Riddez. who has gained a Euro
annual meeting of the Grand Council jîîSS C 17 OU,t *l! agreement. Mrs. S. Ro- pcan reputation as a wonderful inter-
of Ontario. The banquet was served Btle beard Jas. Good, Mrs. Eastons senberg is her name now and she says I prêter of the role'of Herod, was heard 
in the Temple Assembly Hall The ■?n.c°ntein, n<> one had left again by 8be paid $100 ae part payment and last might In that part, and with gréât

inXded Zor Hockek. Hon l.he tront do°r’ aB Bhe could distinctly that the sale was to have been com- affect Hte voice, which is of wide com-
Thn. c^wfori Vmd W DMcPtoere ih,ear every time it was opened and pleted nearly four years ago. The de- P»», was shown to splendid advantage.
JÏÏT'sSrS o^,. 41, Huron I 'i™*- I

Austin. * aged 44, the son of Mrs, Easton, who is ?"e agreement he 51™ l_ 1 tow cot register to of fun and ' sympa-
Tonight Hon. I. B. Lucas will preside !a teamster, stated that he had gone 'to be was signing. The property was thetic timbre; likewise his voieg is free 

at the provincial diamond medal elocu- see his mother at six o’clock on the two houses on Oak street, Hamilton, 1 from any affected tremolo. ’ 
tlon contest held In celebration of the Friday night He had requested the and the agreement names the price to M. Goddard had a part that ,spare 
opening of the temple auditorium, loan of two dollars, and had been given be paid for both these dwellings as M*tie aeove for dramatic effort, but Ms 
which it Is claimed Is the finest con- five dollars and five cents car fare. | $2200. The defendant allege» that tbe 006 “
.cert hall owned by any fraternal !On a previous occasion this winter, he deal was a deep stratagm to subtract I If John then r ontoJ-t M LaffMte was 
society in Toronto- haAbeen given two dollars by her. his property from him at a price muchL a„d com.mSîdIngère and

Grand Secretary McMillan’s report I He left the house again at 6.45 p.m., below lto value. The case Is proceed- his robust tenor was particularly effec- 
to the grand council shows that the and went out by the front door. He ing In Mr. Justice Middleton’s non- I live In the paeseg-es with Mme. Amsden. 
past twelve months have been the best ; accounted for the fact that Mrs. Hei- jury assize court at the city hall, where His repression lent dignity to a part 
in the history of the organization. .dld not bear him, by stating Jt Was begun yesterday. hhat was in etriking contraet to the

“ y,‘‘L,-- . in n«r rent increase that he wore overshoes. He stated _______________ other».
and a large growth that bis mother and he had always „ . _The etory of the opera gave wide^be membership 9®® “• g ^ been on excellent terms. IADHCD M1DIMCC VA opportunity for dramatic effort, awKof

of the benefit department. Dr. G. W. Gilmour, who conducted (IKllrK IHAKUlLl I II this the primctpals effectively availed
GHand Councillor Spencer of Cqlllng-Jthe p0Bt mortem examination, stated VS1S/US» IIUIIUIII*! Iv themselves. In the temple scene, which 

wood will.present his annual report ât that the lnjury to Mrs. Easton’s head ______ -,eT_ - -comes as an antl-cKimex. the chorus
the opening of the grand council this could not have been caused by a stick MADTf |7(? IlU fflD i “1 princapals scored a magnificent 
morning. The report congratulated or 8harp weapon, but would be due to I ITIUDlLltlE 111 vUD/11 trhj,raFh' and this scene set the Mont-
the membership on the prosperity of striking some dull object hteLJ’nilne ^hS2*th«rUnrwin1f2i
the order, and urges co-operation with -------------------------■ ! Costlned From Page L previous work
the Ontario Alliance In ^the campaign ______ - - - - - « » ■ •■-■■■ 1 ------------ 11 ■ — — The accompaniment by-the orchestra
to place Ontario under prohibition. AIIÇTD AI I A I llV A I ! point of the marines, who will be es- M*> the principals, especially In the brass

rtUil 1 IVrtLlH LU 1 AL ! . . „ . . . , .. ... and pencxiaaion sections, was dtetinc-nvuuuium 141“ tabllsbed in camp In connection with clve and warUiy ^ grcat praise. The
mo so/vrai*inn I ft ftlf\ the fleet under the command of Rear dramatic climax was fittingly picturedTO MOTHERLAND 1“ Bad*er- Wheth- these meh

I will get further tbftp Quantajiamo will I turn of ttoe main theme In the

The Centre and South Toronto Con-

i ■
■id already ago that J. H. Birmingham would ad- 

| dress the club on the naval situation 
at the open meeting that was 
scheduled for last night To contuse 
the names Birmingham arid Burnham 
Is easy, and an error was made by 
some of the newspapers yesterday 
morning when It was announced that 
Mr. Burnham, M.P. -for West Peter- 

Tho committee decided to recom- j boro, who drew attention to himself 
mend against the tenders, but also In- | yesterday by his headlong attack on 
structed the secretary to have Chair- Kj,e political myopoia of Sir James 
man Ellis of the advising industrial whUney, would deal with the naval 
committee get busy with the board of I question at the Centre and South To- 
control. ronto Conservative Club last night.

It is .considered highly probable In Concerning this the president of the 
view of last year’s delays by the coun- club, Arthur Van Koughriet, In open- 
cll that the technical school will be ing the usual business meeting of the 
held back a year as a result of the club, which was held last night, stated 
procedure of the advising committee. that a mistake had been made by 

Estimates for supplies aggregating some of tho city newspapers In an- 
$188,082.68 were passed. This was nouncing that J. H. Burnham. M.P.,

would address the club on« the polt- 
===== tlcal question of the day at the first 
__________ _ | of Its open sessions. The president fur

ther stated that even had Mr. Burnham 
been expected he would not have been 
asked to address the club,- owing to 
bis uncalled for and personal at
tack on the premier of Ontario, Sir 
James' Whitney. President Van 
Koughnet said that the club had al
ways advocated the most open and 
tree discussion of public, «matters, for 
only by agitatiori and the freest dis
cussion could the legislation of the 
country be up to date and fair to all 
classes of the people. The club took 

‘decided objection to the attack made 
by the member for West Peterboro 
on Sir James Whitney with regard to 
tax reform, not because of the differ
ence of opinion altogether, but of the 
manner in which his attack had been 
made, and its personal character. .

A. H. Birmingham will deal with 
the naval question next Monday night, 
and other addresses and essays and 
discussions on municipal, political aqd 
patriotic subjects will follow at the 
Monday night open meetings, the ob- 

t ... ject of the club being to carry out
absorbed a number of other steamship more fully and effectively the educa- 
lines and ijiow controlled 80 per cent, of tional ideals of its constitution, 
the traffic between the heaff of naviga
tion and*tidewater. Now,.In turn, the 
Furriess interests were getting con
trol of the'R. and O. and would proba
bly. turn out all- the-Canadian- directors 
ait.thé meeting to be held on the 19th 
Inst. The Furness Company was re
sponsible for the North Atlantic ship
ping trust, which had triken In the 
tramp steamers and had established 
such a monopoly, that the cost of ship
ping wheat from Fort william to Liv-J gut Military College Gallants 
erpool had increased 11 cents per hun- 1 
dred pounds aim the rate on flour from 
$1.60 to $4.80 per barrel. It might be 
true, as some said, that the Richelieu 
had not merged with any competitor, 
but It had absorbed a number of 
smaller companies, which formerly 
competed among themselves.

Graham a Shareholder.
Hon. George P. Graham admitted 

that he was a stockholder In the R. and 
O. and therefore would not vote. He 
intimated, however, that he did not 
favor the Maclean amendment.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux discussed 
the affairs of the R. and O., and espe
cially the service given to points below 
Quebec, and thereby brought on a dis
cussion in which Postmaster-General 
Pelletier and other Quebec members 
took part.

advising 
awarded the contracts.'

-has

■ 'I
In a Dilemma. -

Secretary Wilkinson described the 
dilemma he was In. Contractors were 
applying to him to return their heavy 
certified deposit cheques and he did 
not know.what to do about it. ,
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■ 11miuoEDiom .Liberal Chiefs Mysterious

i
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—(Spe

cial.)—The rumor that the 
Liberal party is considering 
the advisability of forcing a 
general election. Is kept alive 
by the number of prominent 
Liberal statesmen who have 
been here'during the -past ferw 
days, to confer with Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

N. W. Rowell, K.C:, leader of 
tiie opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature, accompanied by . 
J. E. Atkinson of The Toronto 
Star, lunched with Sir Wil
frid Laurier today. They had 
nothing to say to the press.

y■
Continued From Page 1.

w! «pertinent, believing that general leg- 
t illation placing the Capitalization of 

all public service corporations under 
, some 

soon
Independent commission, would 
be brought down by the gov

ernment They certainly found little 
upon which to base that hope in the 
speech delivered by Finance Minister 
White, but there is none the less rea- 

to believe that the government 
fc will introduce a general act at this 
! session, subjecting capitalization of 
| companies to regulation by the rall- 
jl way commission or some tribunal to be 

specially created 1er the purpose of 
I such Jurisdiction.

In the debate today there was also

ill
HEAVY DAMAGES 

ASKED IN WRITson ■ mmm
-Massenet's modern methods was moot 

noted In If is free treatment of the 
brasses, and tho delightful and vtva- 
•do u« syncopation of the rhythim between 
the solo and the oreheatra parta.

The work of the orchestra, last night 
, . „„„„ . wv.li- - was superb. The unanimity with Whichdays to serve in the White House, the I they followed the direction of the noted 

situation in Mexico shows little signs | conductor thru -the myriade of rhythmic
and melodic changes aided greatly in 
the rendition of this difficult opéra. 

Choral singing of a very high order

’
depend on Mexican developments.

Taft in Quandary.
President Taft is plainly worried by

lakes. The Richelieu and Ontario had
Premier Scaddon Repudiates

Charge That Working Class | the fact that altho he has only 17 more 

_ Are Without Sense of 
Obligation.

President of National Cement
Company Claims TenTHREW SNOWBALLS 

AT SUFFRAGETTES
Thousand for Libel. of becoming less- troublesome. The 

president has no desire to leave over
for Mr. Wilson the question of this I was a pronounced feature of the per- 

DURHAM Ont Feb 17—N W LONDON, Feb. 18.—(C.A.P.)—Re- I country's relations with Mexico, but „■*»£> «
National^ Pmt-  ̂ - C°^ye Tomorrow,

mmmm tasisii
shareholders of the company. slty, explained Premier Scaddan, for l^/ underetond th^ conditfons T™the bto more popular pieces, and

RrtiiBh npw»iwnpn in ncrRistontlv an“ unQeraLan",, cnf conatuons in uie bits next program will therefore be
pftw I southern republic in a few weeks or I unusually interesting on account of hw„i?! thThem^t<îm«nton “if ln a few months. He Is of the opinion the Mght-er scleotion.g which he wdll 

cou“^ry s loya,ty- Th® that It would take at least six months play with piano accompaniment. The
anything, was more patriotic today ( Mr. Wilson and his cabinet to announcement that Ysaye will not re- 
than ever before. Australia remem
bered the financial assistance Eng-

practically unanimity in favor of the 
‘ proposition that passenger and freight 

• rates phpuid.be regulated on inland 
waters as tfeli as when borne by rail.

The- first speaker in today's debate, 
was Mr. Carvell, who touched upon the 
evils of watered stock. Such stock, he 
said, was usually sold to some 
tracent person, who paid value for it 
and expected dividends. It was the 

_ Innocent holders of watered stock who 
L- made it difficult to regulate the tolls 

charged by public utility corporations.
Bristol to the Rescue.

Mr. Bristol, Centre Toronto, who is 
a stockholder in the company, lament- 

** ed that there was a confusion of ideas 
p* abroad. 'It was proper enough, he 
el, said, to regulate th - capitalization of 

a street railway company or of a rail- 
way company. Such companies en
joyed franchises. In the case of the 
R, and Op, he contended that the com
pany received nothing from the public 

h and enjoyed no monopoly.
I Hon. H. It. Emmerson said that Mr.. 
K. Bristol naturally spoke from the stand

point of the shareholder, but there was 
' also the standpoint of the • public to 

.. be considered.
No Monopoly, Says White. 

p1 Hon. W. T. White agreed with Mr.
- - Bristol that the company had no fran

chise or monopoly. It had to come to 
parliament in order to get permission 
to Increase its capital, but It might 
turn around tomorrow, be re-incor- 

, porated by letters patent and acquire 
j the right to increase its capital Inde

finitely. Ke admitted that some 
| governmental supervision over caplt- 
| alizatlon might be Justifiable in the 

I case of railway companies, but not in 
the case of industrial corporations, or 

g, in the case of companies like the 
L Richelieu and Ontario. In any event,
[ he reminded the Liberals that the 
F La drier Government in 1911 had pas- 
k *eu a bill permitting the R. and O. to 

double Its capital stock.
Rights of Stockholders.

Mr. White then ' favored the house 
with his views on “melon cutting.” 
The reserves or accumulated profits of 
» corporation, he said, belonged to the 
Shareholders apd the public had no 
ground for complaint, so long as new 
capital was not sold below par. He 
considered the whole discussion, as an 
academic .on j. _

There was nothing to show that the 
R. and O. intended to restrict com
petition in any way.

Replying to W. F. Maclean, South 
Toil., the minister stated that hp did

ip 11ns 
■vand O. 
my was

.<R HO 
RM? rem-

OBIt-
js about tt. Over ten 
Toronto’s be*t homes 
Novelty Hot Water and 
Prs- Twenty- years s 
them. Advice and estl-

in-

Routed Juvenile Foes— 
Rigors of March

■ H: ■ IO FURNACE 
IATORY CO*
united When Mr. McCabe was called up by 

phone at his home, 151 Galt avenue, 
last night, by The World, he said that 
he had heard absolutely nothing about 
any writ having been issued against 
him. Mr. McCabe showed far more in
terest In the origin of the report, how

CHESTER, Pa.. Feb. 17. — (Can.
Press.)—The marching pilgrims bound 
from New York to Washington in the 
cause of woman’s suffrage, had their 
first hostile reception since their hike 
commenced, at Lelperville, a small 
village to the north of this city, late it got on the wire, than he did in the 
this alteration, when they were snow- content -of the message. The $10,000 

The students at the Military feature caused no . noticeable sur
prise.

“Was any circular sent out to the 
shareholders ?” ke was asked.

“Oh, yes, I think. there was,” said 
Mr. McCabe.

“To what part of it does Mr. Calder
object?” ......................

“I have no idqa,” was the answer. 
Mr. McCabe said he thought the 

president saw all the circulars that 
were seht out to 1 the shareholders. 
There was no frlctlbn between him
self and Mr. Calder whatever.

SO ST. E„ Photo
ORROW AVE- grasp details of diplomatic negotia- turn to this country to received with 

, .. _ , , tion of troop and battleship move- regret by his vast following, but It
land had given her in the work of and 0f international niceties umpteationaftily means that none can ,
development and settlement and was tHa#. hA h«. cabinet have acauired affoTld to lt’h*!S laîît opport’uii'tiy of

1&&£3&3S3BiIK' 'are ssats trsa*;? rULltt UNKAVtl

r£s.K' MANYPFTTYfRIMFSSSSSLÏ Mîsrrsfjs^sæ:1 mnï rtl 11 LKim
to secure from England the necessary living a new president and. Iriexper- 
funds for development of Australtathe lenced administration to struggle with 
progress of that work must be hamp- th , Drobip.m ered. (Hear, hear.) He knew any co- Ithe no Mmmo* to Congress, 
operation which the home government The president has made no prepar- 
could afford wo.uld be given gladly. atlons t0 86nd any communication to. . ...
(Harcourt: Hear, hear.) He under- congreas touching Mexico. He hopes and Youeg. was arrested,

that he will not feel compelled to Larged with picking pockets. The of- .
In 'this country as to the intentions ot t t -nnlTHS nn the nib lent but ■ ............... .his government to continue their im- I ^^Bltu^tiofT«iulring hto advice flcer® 8u8'Pected that Jarvis was alto-
onlgratlon policy. He could assure aroge he would be ready !n a few gedher too attentive to people In the

Li6toeneee ef ro'nutes to dictate hts suggestions anti cro'W'd and -saw- enough to Justify
fllghtest idea of any abandonment of ^ ,ay be£ore congress the vast fund them In apprehending the man.

1 hX-o-m.W1 enmX'b^even iatwd ot information on conditions there Accused Is thought to be connected
lumbers ^anheretofore.'wXffid the po88e88lon oI the atate I the (»nsL °fnE^xp.^k4^,ywb"

ffink^ha^hey shared tlto^sTpos? Night sessions of the cabinet to con- Toronto during the past few days.
«««ton with men and woZn whô alder late developments from Mexico Charged With Thift.
weri woTklna its destintos Ind Pr<*ably will not be held In the fu- Something about Joseph McGrath

look on lt a» ”our coun- ture- Several of the president’s cabi- struck Detectives Armstrong indwould learn to look on it as our coun- |net augge8ted to him today that these Miller as being familiar when they
meetings might be misunderstood met him on the street last night. Af- 
thruout the y-nited States and In ter they had' followed the suspect for 

u l_a.i n. | D I Mexico, and that their significance
Police Magistrate Kingsford’s decision *«”7 ™‘eSt UC L“ Darra might be magnified.

convicting the Canadian Northern On- MBXICO CITY, Feto, 17.—(Can. Besides °th* V*movem*nt of the ago, charging McGrath with the theft 
tano Railway ot haunr kept cattle con ipre38.)—It is reported that Francesco marines, two army transports were of $75. McGrath was a suto-contrac- 
signed over the company’s line prisoners de ja Barra will toe arrested at the first ordered tonight to proceed at once tor and Hayne alleges he gave the 
In a car, without feed or water, for a opportunity for alleged complicity in {rom Newport News to Galveston, man a cheque for $75 to pay wages 
longer space of time than the law per- the rebellion. ’ Tex., where they might be close at with, whlgh the accused did not do.

ni,ashed vesterdav bv Judge » The fédérais were preparing tonight hand for the movement of troops from The chedue, however, .was cashed. 
mits. was quasn a >e teraaj y 6 to use dynamite toomtos in an assault the borders should any unexpected This all hkpperied In 1910.
Morson, on aPpea}-. „__.ln„ on the Diaz positions. emergency arise. Early In the day McGrath was taken In tow by the

torLhthlm oLu the^P for A sustained attack by the federate the third cavalry at Fort Sam Hous- detectives and will appear In court,
and ro!t eve^y twe,U^eight against the Y. M. C. A. building this ton, was directed to Yield Itself in He lives at 13 Oak street,

hours.’ If the cattle are shipped over, afternoon was repulsed toy the retoels. | readiness to entrain for Galveston pre- Stolen Jewelry. J
several railways, all are held responsible. ---------------------------------- pared for foreign service. Gordon Mitchell succeeded in ac-

The cattle that suffered in this instance; i\|\ni|ffinri If 1| IT The government has no transports quiring a pearl ring and two watches.'
were originally shipped over the Bay ot, IfU L IM IH If N I fl I K available in gulf waters and Investi- These he sold at a secondhand shop.
Quinte Railway from Marlbanlc, were g l\|iluliulu ft xlUI gatlon disclosed that to engage com- It happened that Detective
later transferred to the C. N. O.. and were __ ______________— : merclal vessels In time of emergency visited the shop, spied the jewelry, -re-
flnally handed over to the C. P. lv at the AT fAMlCD IT ml CI would entail enormous expense and cognized it as being stolen and then
Don. ya,‘d8v tvXrds11VwheXttheesh^ftSto thé - Ur VlUllft LUlFIvL delay would result in preparing them It did not take him long to busy hlm-
r? r vJ Xl tier" were" three V1 «VIU UIUJHWM ^ transport service. It was, there- self on Mitchell's trail. Mitchell Will
hours of the time limit left Judge Mor- —-------- fore, determined to send two of the see the magistrate this morning. He

found that the C. N. O. could not be transports at Newport News to the lives at 447 Brunswick avenue,
held responsible, because that company Sir James Whitney and Hon. Walter Texas port to await further orders. Collected For Parcel,
did not have charge of the cattle when Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, yes- ---------- Walter Adams saw one of the T.
the twenty-eight hours ran out- | terday discussed the plans toeing made I MADERO STILL CONFIDENT. Eaton’ delivery wagons standing out-

The point is that, tho the C. N. O. con- for' the conference of provincial prime I — side of a house yesterday afternoon,
traded to deliver the stock, the act places min]aters, which Is to be held during WASHINGTON, Feto. 17.—(Can. He snatched a parcel and disappeared, 
the responsibility on the connecting car- the next few months. When seen by Press.)—"We are certain to control He found that It was a C.O.D. order, 
riers, and therefore the obligation fails The War]d after, his conference with the situation within a short time; so he delivered it at the house and 
5ponKLLLtL,iî0wiîinXhilr,T'iî1»O^îm»hHmiet ex- Bremier Scott. Sir James said that no I President Modern absolutely tteter-' collected. The detectives . were riot 
d°™? bea8ts were when th tlme daite had been set for the conference, mined, and the people are with him,” far behind Adams and he landed with
plreo' Premier Scott Is firm in his belief I read a private despatch to a Wash- the parcel in Court street station.

that the provinces have been til-treat- iugton friend tonight from Juan San- Josephine Miller Is said to have 
ed by the federal government in the I chez Azcona, private secretary to stolen $6 from a woman for whom 
matter of subsidy, which he thinks I President Madero. ahe was working. Detective Guthrie
should be materially increased. The______  __ ' ”arrested her last night
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- FEAR FOR SAFETY OF GERMANS.
wan will protest particularly against ________ _ ,—~~—z_ _ .
the unauthorized sale by the federal BERLIN, Feb. 17.—-(Can. Press.)—

Baron Macnaghten was in his 84th government of lands In the' new pro- The National Liberals announced to-
year. He was the son of Sir Edmund vlnces without the consent of the day that they would interrogate the
Macnaghten of Dundarave, County An- province8 whlch own them. In this government in the Reichstag as to
trim. Ireland. He was a famous ath- reapect the provinces were harshly what measures the imperial chancel-

‘ra^d^wlccto Thlnun'lveretiyr8rXce.Hc treated by the late Liberal govern- taking for the protection of
created a life peer In 18S7. ■ ment. Germans in Mexico.
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College went gallantly to the rescue, 
put the young opponents of the move
ment to rout and escorted “Gen.? 
Rosalie Jones and her army to this 
city, where they will spend the night.

Prominent women suffragists from 
Wilmington, Del., joined with sympath
izers in this city in giving the pil
grims a reception of a nature which 
did much <tc make them forget the 
hardships M their march from Phil
adelphia T
, Despite the snow-covered ground, all 
the army managed to walk the entire 
14 miles froth Philadelphia and no de
sertions have been reported. 
Philadelphia recruits also finished in 
good condition. ..

The trim appearance which had been 
maintained by some of tho younger 
marchers, however, suffered severely. 
Miss Phoebe Hawn's shoes gave way 
under the strain before the Journey 
vas half ended and the great toe of 
her right foot was In evidence, when 
Chester was reached.

Minerva’s Unwisdom.
Miss Crowell, whose insistence upon 

marching with painfully blistered feet, 
has won her the sobriquet of “Mfn- 

• erva the Martyr,” discarded the heavy 
tan marching shoes which, she says, 
have been the cause of her agony, and 
appeared in a pair of light pumps, with 
high heels. The pumps were practi
cally disintegrated at the end of the 
day’s walk, and her feet were in worse 
condition than ever. This fact, how- 

Miss Crowell declares will not 
prevent her continuing the ma

The star! today from Philadelphia 
was delayed by a reception at the 
UjfLersity of Pennsylvania law school, 
wWm thousands of students gave the 
pilgrims a warm, altho friendly re- 

’ ceptlon. A stop., for luncheon was 
made at Darby. shSrtiy after noon, and 
no exciting incidents occurred, until 
the Leipervtlle boys made their at
tack.

Tomorrow night the hikers expected 
to spend In Wilmington, Del., 13 miles 
from here. «

f

ARDS i

ition that will lead 
ry or whereabouts of 
lersons suffering front 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
>ison, Genito Urinary 
Chronic or Special 

Sat cannot be cured 
jo Medical Institute^| 
fe Street, Toronto.*

How They Voted.
Upon division the Maclean amend

ment was negatived by the following 
vote:

Yeas—Messrs.
Carroll, Carvell, 
genish), Chisholm (Inverness), Clark 
(Red Deer), Cruise. Douglas, Emmer- 
son, Fortier, Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe), 
Gauvreau, Knowles, Kyte, Lapointe 
(Kainouraska), Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Law, Lemieux, Maclean (S. York), Mc- 
Craney. McKenzie, Mardi (Bonaven- 
ture). Mardi (Bagot), Michaud, Neely, 
Pvoulx, Pugsley, Reid (Restlgouche), 
Richards, Sinclair, Turgeon, Turriff, 
Verville, Wamvck, White (Victoria, 
Alta.)—36.

Nays—Messrs. Aikins. Ames, Arm
strong (Lambton). Armstrong (York, 
O,). Arthurs. Ball, Barker, Bennett

Blaln, 
Boyce

Coetiseed From Page t.

ner of Spadlna and Queeu street lMt 
night he did not suspect that he was 
being- • trailed by Detectives Guthrie

Boyes. Buchanan, 
Chisholm (Antl-

The CONVICTION OF 
C.NR. QUASHED

ed

fXBOUT DEA1™
ÏSBURG LADY I

_____ _ m
3, Pa., Feb. 17.—(Can. 
lelen Newby, 20 years : 
r of T. F. Newby of 
jrb a few miles north 
ras found today on the ' 
andoned Pennsylvania 
i.ullots frpm a revolver , 
.Miss Newby left her 

for a tramp across a 
1 he being accustomed 1 
She was accompanied _| 
llle and, as usual, car- g 

Miss Newby was a |
;e in-* Harrisburg so- §* 
^pe éf the most popu-, 
younger set here, 
^inclined to the sui- vl 
i ho motive _ has been |

F

Cattle Were Delivered Before 
Time Specified Regarding 

Food and Water.
*1

(Calgary), Bennett iSimcoe), 
Borden. Bowman,

try.”
Blondln.
Bradbury); Broder, Burnham, Burrell, 
Chabot. Clark (Bruce), Clark (Wel
lington). Clements, Cochrane, Coderre, 
jGtocket, Crothers, Currie, Edwards, El- 
1 |SC • Foster (King’s, N.S.), Fripp, Gir
ard, Hazen, Henderson, Hughes (Vic
toria. O.), Jameson, Lancaster, Lewis, 
McKay, McLean (Queen's, P.E.I.), ever, 
Metghen, Merner, Middlebro, Morrison, 
Munson. Nicholson, Paquet Paul, Pel
letier, Reid (Grenville), Rhodes, Rob- 
idoux, Schaffner. Sevigny. Sexsmith, 
Sharae (Lisgar), Shepperd, Smith, 
Steele. Stevens, Stewart (Hamilton) 
Stewart (Lunenburg), Sutherland. 
Tavlor, Thohurn, Thornton, Tremain, 
Walker, Webster, Wetchcl, White 
(Renfrew), Wilcox, Wilson (Went
worth)—74.

The bill was tljien read a third time 
and passed.

some distance the officers remember
ed that George Hayne, sr.,of Ô0E Yonge 
street, hid. laid Information months

%
Hi

IIrch.

1not know how many stean 
had been acquired by the 
He com plained that this coi _ 

f being singled ont for severe regula
tions, because Sir Rodolphe was the 
president of it.

Hon. Win Pugsley said that the fin
ance minister had not elevated the de
bate by attributing personal and poli- 

| tlcal motives to those who were op
posed to watered stock. This company 
vas not being singled out It was* great 
transportation company, competing

t With the railway companies.
I No Unfair Discrimination.
I Mr. W. F Maclean: “Is the capitall- 
■ ration of the Canadian Pacific subject 
F. to regulation?”
«1 Mr. «Pugsley: "Yes. by the governor 

In council, and in view of the fact, I 
can see no discrimination in having 

r the capital of this steamship com
pany, one of its principal competitors, 
•ubject to regulations.

Mr. Stevens. Conservative member 
tor Vancouver, submitted that the rail- 

I way commission was already overbur- 
|?e flened and should have no further du- 
K-Atiss assigned to it.

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) believed 
;>he R, and O.. to be a “practical mon- 

’iOpoly,”

I:

<>l,t> IN ONE DAY
BUOMO Quinine Tab- 
refund money If 11 

; W, GROVE’S »lgna- 
[ox. ?25c. •**
S 8ÎNOWY MANTLE.

7.—(Can. Press.)—The 
ild weather prevall- 
IV ij-cached its climaX 
V-form after the tent' 

several degrees

■ winter has been the 
ty years. Mount Bt- 
fhlt* with snow ana 
tiflcJent spectacle

and Ice In SlcilY

ockett -1

COMPANIES’ CASE UP THIS WEEK

MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—Information reached here today that 
the famous companies case, which may 
be said to be of vital Interest to practi
cally every incorporated company do
ing business In Canada, will come up 
for hearing before the supreme court 
in the course of the present week. The 
point at issue is to determine the rela
tive Jurisdiction : of the federal and 
provincial goverriments in the matter 
of incorporating and licensing com» 
panies.

Heavy Firing at Adrianople son
CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 17.—(Can. 

Press.)—As a result of the renewed heavy 
bombardment of Adrianople, the quarter 
adjoining the St. Sophia Mosque was de
vastated by fire this afternoon. A hun
dred and fifty houses and shops were de
stroyed and the fire is still burning.

It Is said that the situation around 
Bulalr Is unchanged. A Bulgarian col
umn Is advancing thru Belgrade forest, 
to the west of Derkos Lake, in the direc
tion of Ormanli and are fortifying the 
heights west of Slvaskeui.

EXPECT TROUBLE IN HAVANA.

HAVANA. Feb. 17,—(Can. Press.)— 
According to the Cuban newspaper the 
palace guard has been doubled In antici
pation of the forthcoming decision of the 
superior court, which, it Is believed, will 
uphold the election of Gen. Juan Marie 
Menocal to the presidency.

An additional reason for this caution Is 
Cuban unrest over the anti-American 
-nMt rllsplnyed in per*» o' •

■
i.Hen ■ >.

li
ât

Baron Macnaghten Deadsnow

iI? LONDON, Féb. 18.—(C.A.P.).—Baron 
Macnaghten, senior lord of appeals, 
died last evening.

MORE RIOTING AT KYOTO.

KYOTO, Japan. Feb. 17.—Secjous riot
ing continues here. A great mob took 
part in a demonstration today, attacked 
the newspaper offices and stoned the 
residences of the new constitutionalist 
unionist party, founded by ex-Premier 
Prince Katsura. Gendarmes were called 
out before the demonstration could be 
«nrrntfri.

' HAMILTON HOTEL*in use, 20 years tbE:|| 
cribed and recoin* 
physicians.- *r°f 

. Dr. Martel'S j 
t your druggipt*

and fax ored the Maclean 
endmenL ■HOTEL ROYALI Currie’s Strong Attack.

Major J. a. Currie, Conservative 
■tomber tor North Slmcoe, said the «cat, heet-sppolmted asd most mu 

trally locate*. SS sa* up per day.
Americas ytu. sdTtf

J
Bj »*aing bill affected every manufac- 
I *w®r In Ontario, every farmer in the 
HjF*-1 sui soon «a(lor* nn the ernat

icnts,
V
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'V Oshawa 2 Cricket Ontario 

Officers r Curling4 I" 'I a
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EATONVARSITY TRMO OSHAWA IN 
ROUGHEST GAME OF THE SEASON

Q. C. CURLERS BACK 
FROM WINNIPEG

i'll iNEW RECORDS IN 
BUSINESS LEAGUE ’C ly Three 

in Front
—Th

M MEMBERSHIP Xo
. JOshawa’s Big Lead of Last 

Week Gave .Them the 
Round—A Near Free-for- 
AI1 Featùÿed 
Mixed it All the Way.

Flavelle Also Returns With 
Third Prize in the Ding

wall Competition.

Three Game Mark Broken 
Twice in One Night—Good 

Scores at Athenaeum.

mStyle Features in Men’s
HE OPENING UP OF THE NEW 8PRT 

STYLES IN HATS FOR MEN B o 
OF THE SURE INDICATIONS TH 

SPRING. IS AT HAND. The soft hat is to he 
important factor in the styles for Spring, 
recent number of a New York trade journal l 
to men’s wear, out of 33 hats shown, 19 were of 
soft variety. While this fact does not prove j 
thing, it at least gives a good, idea of the tren 
styles for th^new season. The soft hat is the i 
comfortable for informal wear, and “comfort 
the keynote to its success. The scratch finish 
‘1 Batters by ’ ’ 'English hat, in medium alpine sh 
in steel gray with slate-colored silk band. It | 
silk lining and patent calf leather sweat that 1 
vents perspiration coining through and 
hat. Price $2.50.

i
1 IARLE8TON, 

n(j up à ere [to 
re, Pendant i
■ 1—2. Thre
KT RkCE- 
iene. SVurlcn
Frank JJudso 
Bernadette. 1
Good pay. JO- 
me ' l.lè. Blit 
hsta. Beth. S: 
Hank also ra 

fecOND BAC1 
[condition*, 6': 
I Samuel R. Mi

I sir Blaise. ID 
I Royal Tea, .1 
lime 10, 3-ri. 
HIRÔ TtACEr- 
ing ÿU furloh lAWtSll WIRE 

[ Clem Beach i

: Miss Jonah, 1 
tme 1.0» 1-6- * Len, Edit 6, 

bk also ran. 
roVRTH RAC 
( selling. ! mif< 
i. Merry Pad. 1 

Flora Fina.
; Font. 98 (Mo

rime 1.48 3-5- • 
’IFTH RACE— 
ling. |6 furlong 

Lord Welle. 3 
. Gold Cap, 10 
; Coppertown, 
rime 1.16. c 
;k Kellogg and 
IIXTH RACE-:

:SSKïi<
rime 1.61. Wo 
n Bend, Monte 
[tend. Ben Fr

Ontario Association Hopes to 

Expand—Officers Elect-

Queen City Rink that participated ed at Annual J. Curry Company rolled a double-head-
2.ttl— Meeting. "tot JSn?”.£2S5 XmXtX-

returned yesterday. R. B. Rtoe, the skip. . _ , up.i*,ree hl*h same* for the season, with
gays the teams are getting stronger evert- ,ul' th m wa* the dominant note at a 668 total. Herb Glllls came right back 
year and consist mostlv of vcunr T* annual meeting of the -Ontario wlu« a 685 collection, while. In the second
knr! von m„ » k raostIy °I y?urîs men' (picket Association held at the Walker ef-ms< against Poetofflce, the winners 
arid you must be in good physical condl- House last night Pi.-s'lent Klrwln Mar- a*?° broke another record when they roll- 
tlon to stand the pace. This year the of- tln- Hamilton, presided. The financial ed Bp blgh single for the season, with a 
fiolals tried to hurry the games thru and edP nL °# secretary-treasurer reveal- 10®6 “*unt- Scores : 
many of the curlers complained olTôver- “ ces pasY* yeaî-1 was* on^iifthe^ most . n\ là là-ïï.

work. McAuley of Southampton, who tinnCessfu ,n the annal® of the organisa- Black lock ................... 190 176 18S— 558
failed to reach the t> In any of the opens, whlie the , . . Curry ................... 176 163 163- 603
had to take to his bed. Cameron of St. ^mXt^Ty^ht'aslŒôn’tod K ................ ............. y,\ f&Z sS
Thomas was knocked out in all the first failed to materialise last season it was Ule ................................. t€4— 916
Fbbhda and thus was eligible for the con- Pointed out that this was largely due to • ~ ,
solation n which he landed second prise. c°untry clubs falling to come Into line .

The Wlngham rink was beaten in the This year it was decided to make t> Wo°ds-Norris—
».,YntVon,l! •?ml;flna>*- Rice played strong effort to Increase the membership uîî!ryj.................
with Flavelle in ths Veterans Whyte the association amongst the clubs In Becord 
Cup competition and lost In the semi- the <dty, and towards this end an alDday £.Boyd •••••
finals. Flavelle landed third prize in match will be played In July between two stltJEi............

ngwull. elevens picked from O.C.A. clubs. Rose- A- Boyd ............
Rice quartet participated in It <>ale will be the ground selected for this 

games and of course thoroly enjoyed match and the game will be followed by Totals .
themselves. a smoker in the club house. From these Curry Co.__

two teams an eleven will be chosen to Reeve .. 
r i?LeÎEnt Ontario in the annual game Black lock 
with the Province of QuetxSc. Cufxv

The following officers were elected: riLX? ................
Hon president, Sir John Gibson; preel- nilinf ..................
d#n‘ Klrwan Martin, Hamilton; vice- GU,ls ...................
presidents. Dr. G. B. Smith, Grace _ . ,
ChurchBrooke Marsland, Smlthvllle; ••••
2*1 At Çi,Bennett. Parkdale; Alfred T Postoffice—
Shrubb, Riverdale: Dr. Beemer, Mimfoo. B»n<,y.................
secretary-treasurer, D. D. Eppes, Toron- Balding..............
to. Executive committee, A. Hope Gib- Milligan ............
son, Hamilton; H Morris, . Toronto: H. Kirkwood.........
Hancock, St. Albans; C. Wagner, River- Colborne ..........

A- H. Thorne. Batons; F. Saxton,
Hh°I$e“S.,:RLdal«RaebUrn’ Parkda,e- and Totals .............._____865 771 848 8484

T. B. C. Fivepin League.
Plying Post— l 2

Dandy 
Kyle ....
Milligan .
Sale .....
Miller ...

and Players
The

*

v Oshawa will have to show a lot more 
than they did last night to win the junior 
honora Varsitj were the victors, S to 2,

^om^r^nisSa^an?
the round by four goals.

Varsity deserved their victory last 
- - î*1®?11; B the the fair Goddess of Luck 

had 'favored them with her smiles they 
would have come close to pulling down 
the big lead that Oshawa gained last 
week. The university boys had the bet- 
ter of the argument for the biggest part 
of the game, and It was only their poor 
**** that kept them from doing the

**1° pros- bave nothing on the juniors 
wnen they start hi to mix it. and last 
night’s exhibition was awarded the ribbon 
for the tidiest little mussing affair of the 

Oshawa started all the trouble, 
aad game nearly ended In a free-for- 
aU. Stfton was the butt of the Oshawa 
chopping all night. They handed him 
cross-checks, Jabs, trips and slashes over 
the head thruout the encounter. 1

Slfton lost his head in the last fe*.mln- 
uiesva?d a£ter dumping Fair with a body- 
check he crossed over and gave Weller a 

■ °ver, the head. after the latter had
tried to give him a jab. Oshawa rooters 
*?“b?dtout on the lee and attempted to 
get Stfton, but the U. of T. crowd were 
on the job, and the "nothing-doing" sign 
was hung out. The ice was cleared after 
flv* ™3nutes and the game was finished.

Weller was the leader in the npugh 
stuff for the visitors, and Referee Waily 
Hern missed a lot of It On two separate 
occasions, Fair and Weller gave It to S'lf- 
ton in style. Fair cross-cnecked B If ton 
over the face, while Weller took a gentle 
swing fit his think-tank.

Varsity did their usual stunt of never 
playing their positions, and with perfect 
team play and good shooting they would 
have given Oshawa a good beating. Luck 
SokT* PV! v,Mtors not a few times, and. 
With two Varsity etao right thru the de
fence, and clear sailing, the puck would 
païa °“ the **** or Kbuiee off Wltoon’s

anrtafrM»yi.°S,tck.e?. bacto the whole hour 
and this is what kept the speedy Oshawa
DUvid o..Sh£TrV1*- “h”® and Matthews 

xt Y®, best game of their careers, 
^jth Hutchings starring at the Individual 
work. Levesque In goal was perfect.
, .Reardon makes a good defence mad and 
hi» WP®* was a big improvement 
th^t of la^t season young and Hall were 
the pick of the Oshawa forwards. Weller 
«polit his playing by getting the 
ail stages..

,ooked ,°ver the best In the 
tir-st halt aijd only lacsed the combina
tion. rime after time a man would go 
up, but. he got no assistance and scores 
were lost. Oshawa showed a nice turn of 
speed, but Varsity chased them 
minute and they 

After IF ititfilft

i|;{ i

ST. M1QUES PLAY 
MIDLAND TONIGHT

V ,L:
s-i

.
♦-

Rankin Uid Up, But Will Play 
Friday — Special Leaves 

Early in Afternoon.

P 94» 640 S66 2755
2 8 TL

.. 156 179 134— 33»
134 167— 446
162 142— 464
194 148— 501
162 192— 526

i 1

E
172

i.
the Di•V )

The
St. Mlques are running a special this 

afternoon to Midland at 2.30 for their 
game there tonight, and have limited the 
number to 100. With Rankin op the In
jured list, and who will be replaced by 
Jack Manus, the green shirts’ chances do 
not look overly bright. Still, they put up 
a game battle last Friday night, and they 
should be able to hold the northerners to 
pretty near a tie, and when they get them 
at home, then hand them the final punch. 
The dope has certainly been upset this 
year so often tht It Is pretty hard to call 
a winner, but Midland look slight favo
rites at this stage of the game.

Tickets will be on sale at the Bmpr 
Hotel until noon.

792 821 842 2455

.... 1*1 170 143— W

.... 247 182 193— 622

....• 142 161 113— 405

.... 213 132 180— 526

.... 223 223 233— 685

858 867 *'2731
12 3 Tl.

176 16» 177— 522
.. 172 156 ISO— 508
. 168 149 173— 480
.. 19» 178 164— 536
. 160 124 154— 438

>: IJi :! -
\3}

The other two hats are in smooth fur fell 
rerpesentative styles of the well-known 

Gal” make. The alpine shape, with medium 
and rolling brim, is in a beautiful fur felt 
of dark green with band of darker hue. ’

The other hat has moderately low crowr 
fairly flat brim with welted edge/ It is in a 7 
dark fawn Shade, which promises to be a fa’ 
this season, and has band of darker shade 
shape looks well in trooper or telescope sh 
“Von Gal” hats,are, each, $2.50.

ill

are.
•f
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! Q. H. A.

—Intermediate.— 0
London......... .............. 14 Sarnia ..".................  „
Niagara Falls...............9 Welland .................... 2

—Junior.—
Varsity........................ 54 Oshawa................. .. _
Frontenac»............... 6 Kingston C. I. ... 3

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Masey-Harrls.........2 H. S. Howland... 0

BEACHES LEAGUE. k
—Senior.— V

Strollers...................... 6 Don Rowing C... 3
Broadviews defaulted to Roval Grena

diers.

e ■
'-yI

2

Result
L PASO, Fe 
res today rest 
IRST RACE-;
Ooma, 110 (I 

I. Little Bit, 11 
L Kiltie, 109 (P 
rime 1.49 4-6. 
Npian, Carona
Iecond raci

; Acumen, 103 
. Faneuil Hall. 
. Prince Conra

Beach Canoe Club seniors play the 
Canadian Kodaks an exhibition game at 
Broadview Rink at eight o’clock on Wed
nesday evening. All players are request
ed to be on the ice sharp on time.

Any city hookey team wishing a prac- 
tica game, address F. J. Hooper, man
ager, Thornhill P.O., for any Monday or 
Thursday night. y

Carlisle and Beaches meet In a junior 
Beach game Wednesday night. The fol- 
lowlng Carlisle players are requested to 
be at their rink not later than seven 

Crei®ht°“. Evans, Little, Cas- 
™ei!’ K1”g«ley. Townsend. The
Same will start at 7.80.

thirdWrou5dW meet °8hawa^‘he Junior

3 T’LEl* OF*i ...... 110 111
...........  .96 120
............  98 131
...... 116 123
............  146 115

148— S69
110— 326
149— 378
111— 360 
126— 3*1

I

i —Juvenile.—
Woodbine.................. "4 Queens ...........................1
El Toronto.................. 7 Belletair ....

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Kodaks...........•..........6 Eatons

EATON HOUSE LEAGUE." 
General Office.......... 6 Third Floor............

METHODIST GHtoTcH LEAGUE.' ' °
N. Parkdale.............. 4 Westmoreland .... l

EXHIBITION.
Port Elgin..........,...11 Paisley ..............

'y
2

—Main Floor, Queen )Totals ...
Stanleys—

Rice...................
Moore .......
Lesson..............
Warren............
Crottle..............

Totals ................... 597 69» 663 1851

530 600 644 1774
3 Tl.. 4I .........  98 104 123— 325

......... 141 146 98— 385

.........  109 162 149— 410

......... 134 163 80— 377

......... 116 184 118— 362

;,? Malone and Smith of Quebec 
Are First and 

Second.

o

<*T.SB
■ Nik* 118. Bd 

to, Safranor, J
o ran. __ _ j
rHIRD RACK- 
. Swede Sam. I 
. Golden Agnes 

Lotta. Creed.1 
rime L43. Ben | 
|nt, Originator, 
K er .and Pipe 5]
Fourth rac
rad. 96 (MU 
î. Parlor Boy. 1] 

;. Charles Goet 
frime 1.08 1-5. 
Eddy Gyp. and 
(fifth race-
B. Dominica, loj
C. Napa Nick 
6. Love
frlme 1.08 ■
Ed cil nr B. and
Sixth Race-
1. salesla.-.JOg. < 
6. Cockspor. in 
F. Bouh4o i 1 •• -

M
.... 4

mi
Duchess^** ,Piv*pi" Lee0ue.

Stitt...“T....?... 114 130

Topping..........
Alcott ..............
F. Ktmpton ..
Bamford ... j.

Ï3. Mummery 3. Crawfdrd 3 Hal' 4

sâœ&.BUhVk&tl

over1 3 T’L 
134— 378 

78 108 108— 291
H3 158 48— 319
103 83 128— 309
11» 120 87— 376

Tonight’s Hockey BOXING IN FRANCE 
MAKING PROGRESS

1: man atm

IIm £ . Parkdale beat Westmoreland in
a. Methodist Church League game last 
ti^ht by 4 to 1. The winners llned-
™?Campberi,rM>cK^nner' Ha“’ Tre"

O. H. A.
St. Michaels a ^Midland.

Markham

*I-LAN CUP HOLDERS.

nlpecs neJhnA11<U1 CUP boMer». tfa* Wjn- 
fee W.nninLWxn *&****>*> of

Manitobans, having been born in Mt

6 ïass-Mis »*■
Winn in*» if < WotL Lost. For. Agfst.vicmrfj.v.v.::::: i l tl ll

Monarch» ....y.,,, o C 23 44

‘ 1 l$S1... - gy ................... 527 599 447 1573

W. A. McBwan
Bernthol..............
McKinnon..........
Strocaoh ............

CITY CHAMPIOSup:
1 2 3 T’l.

TONIGHT, 8.3ievery’ I ,167 153 15»— 41»
... 104 124 108— 337
... 101 140 125— 366
... 93 «« 111— 314

68— 304

were not effective.
Moody -brojte awly an^dl^ed^e whlfll Ctty1 wWtewoffi *h tï? Queen
crew. He found the net from the aide, of London^! the MoP*rchs
Three minutes later Hutchings and Mat- o The Tnrîir>»«m8 .th* *oore of 10 to 
thews worked a nice pieci of play. for The w«?ë^,8.eI>=et* WeJ® *9° «trong . 
Hutchings carried It right thru and fooled to o at h5. 6 after leading 7 
the Oshawa defence with pretty stick n?or« Ulhes Th-’tS away fpur 
handling. Matthews got the pass right Yale (10?: GmI —, —,
at the goal mouth and it was easy.. The nor- point " Rmîfh• a”d O'Con-
half ended two to nothing. Jotor-In ’ cov?r. .SMd: rover,

It vr.j more eyen in the second half g57-C“èft wine Mcl^iehSfn1 wlng’ Brld- 
wlth '.-t.awa checking like fiends. For Monarch* fnv gh t"’ w
fee first ten minutes Oshawa kept at the Ja®kson: point,Varsity end. but could not beat Le* ^ tfflSn r’ W5n?; <*"-

Catto got away for a lone rush g wl nt rlght wlng- Redmond;
If ties after the start and waded Referee—shim-on b-i way thru to the. net, easily beating Referee Sullivan.
Wilson.

Oshawa’s first goal was scored on a 
fluke. Young got the puck at the side 
and fooled- his -check. He rolled a slow 
one towards the goal and It landed in 
the net before Levesque could see It.
Varsity squeezed In another before 
Oshawa got their second and also tallied 
the last one of the night after the near 
scrap took place, leaving It 6 to 2 at the 
finish and Oshawa’s round by four goals.

The teams*
Oshawa (2): Goal, Wilson; point, Ja

cobi; cover, Reardon; rover, Fair; cen
tre, Hall; right. Young; left, Wilson.

Varsity (5) : Goal, Levesque; point, Sif- 
toti; cover, Hutchings; rover, Matthews; 
centre. Catto; right, Moody; left, Milne.

Referee, Wally Hera. Stratford.
The summary :

—First Half—
1—Varsity................Moody ....
8—Varsity................Matthews ..

—Second Half—
3— Varsity................Catto .............
4— Oshawa...
5— Varsity... .1 

. 6—Oshawa....

■ Philadelphia Lightw eight 
Gives Experiences—Duels 

and an Execution.

□ VARSITY v
LJ TORONTO*
83 esbs

4 ..Ml HO XXV
.... 116 620 iAsh Day, 1

08 Î-6.7-?!

Totals ............ 621 647 572 1740
:■

; ;

High Salaries For 
Baseball ManagersQulte a faturday afternoon.

x"? wlnd was blowing across the traps, but nevertheless some
andrtMarahreea^db,.okeT2n3 o^°of

w!fe°Ma^3? anbde T^Eyck, ‘breaki^ o°ne 
bird more than fee latter Scores^ * 

Shot at. Broke.
. 126 94

?
■I * PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 17—Charley

Thomas, the Philadelphia lightweight,
who created quite a sensation In Paris
this winter, Is home for a visit to hlo
folks. Thomas, who was almost unknown

J?l" "at,ve ciW. has achievod an Inter-
repT^tlon w1thln a few months.

went abr£?d i.btX ,Uet as wel1 before he 
went abroad as he oan now, and proved
wasf^Lînw°ir® than one-contest, yet he 
™t--CompLetely overlooked ’by Uie- club 
managers here and had to go all the way 
mnL?«nCe *? the PhlUxdelphTa pr^
lT* ThomL3 die h°T g0od a lad he roaU^ 

^ae.dld not ret the benefit of a 
hSÎJia.ex^enslve education, but ho is a 
o™ a?h»R’ Mh° keeps his eyes and eara 
wmS hi and his accounts of

saw and heard while among the 
ar*„more Interesting thanM^forSn^wlSim Z

thci' b,,? .?f'tînd«î! Bays that not only

Ï35Î.2 SSiÆfS M, “• --»•

p,p„ÎJp5”a® *B • great admirer of fee 
4P a'vvond'erfu^knowledge^/'the Sut

^rafee^trh'M

eHher ^tj1* ?e8t men of their weight in 
either England or America, In the Judg
ment of Charley Thomas. H- savs that
dT.Tl fhiUle Fi,?"ch boxer* ran^lo wun- 
derxui things with their left hands. They
and thl^‘gllt i(lttAng down t0 a science^

iSnds m îl00* and *w,ng wlth-lhch'
hands In the most bewildering wav 

and ! takes a good defensive fighter to te 
a“®, ‘O compete with them. Later, when 
feey become good all-round boxers, there
thtnluf 8Chartovef,eh. champlon». Thomas 

‘-ha’-ley states that from his ex-
that Tal s- 11 *l0t only ln fancy boxing 
t^t to® French excell, but, in addition
reason'to'reme^h hlt hardl and he has 
S***”*1 to remember some of the punches 
he received ln bis contests in that

r,..
rim^1 1 - Là. > 
ck and Had au

MAHER'S H

I: I : .
Ï —S:.

Wed. Evg.,vesovall-
NEW YORK, Feb. IT:—John J. Mc

Graw, manager of the Giants, signed a
SK1Su3STSS.SV%. a-

flgurrs were announced by the club, John 
Foster, the secretary. Is authority for the 
*tai«m*nt that the earnings of the Little 
Napoleon will bo far greater than those of 
522L?*Ill8 contemporaries, hot excepting 
Frahk Chance of the Yankees.

At a conservative estimate, the nexti tesnaLT,
series, literary efforts, vaudeville appear
ances and other ventures which have aug
mented his exchequer recently. .

The cost of baseball managers Is going 
up wife fee cost of living. Not many 
years ago a leader who received 55000 was 
a rarity, but now there are some who are 
•getting four or five times feat araoun*.
The yearly salaries paid to some of fee 
well-known managers, so far as can be 
fairly estimated, follow : 06

McGraw, G lari ts ................. *26,000
Chance, Yankees ............... 20,000
Mack, Athletics ................ is ooo
Jennings, Detroit.............. 15,000
Clarke, Pittsburg ............... 12.000
Stahl, Red Sox................... 10.000

j Tinker. Cincinnati............ 10.000
Griffith. Senators .. . .... loioo#

Beside* hie salary, Chance will receive 
five per cent, df the net receipts of the 
Yankees, bringing his total income doubt, up to *30,000. or even mor^a yra!? 
Connie Mack of the Athletics, Jake Stahl 
of the Red box and Clarke Griffith of the 
Senators own big blocks of stock ln their 
respective clubs, and receive dividends 
in addition to their salaries. *

The Utilities League.
In the Utilities League, at the Tnrnnir,Bowling Club Saturday night. The Wor d 

showed some of their old-time class when 
they won the odd game from City Engl- 
neers, ptmnant aspirants for the second

f w.'V°T,d rol,ers hit the 500 
mark or better, Lou Findlay finishing

with 571; Harry Williams second ,rv 
^th SBJ wh»e Walter Williams and Geo.' y' 
I hilllps fol owed in order, with 018 and 

1.e8poct1 vely. For Engineers, Norman 
Smith was best, with 532.

TORONTO BOWLING CLUB EX- 
CURSION.

Niagara Falls and Return $2^6, Buffa
lo and Return $2.70, Saturday.

February 22. *
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Hi 1 ff1t! VARSITY CLASH WITH 
T. R. & A.A. TONIGHT TORON... IIII Fenton ....

Ten Eyck .
Marsh 
Stevers ...
Norman ..,
Mhlebe"

Ward .........
Albert 
Lundy 
W|nter 
Vivian .
Sprkger 
Hulmo .

...............■ ..

Buchanan ..................... 40 1
Socket!................  60 *■ ............... .. $b

Black 
Dewey 
Edltine 
Long ....
Thompson 
Maxwell .
Douglas .
Marr ....
Watson ..
Hayball .

125

I:
87

130 31
77I 130

100

Jlton Tigers meet the fast St. James’ five 
na senior O.B.A. game. The Tiger line

up is composed of well-known Rugby 
players and a hard strenuous game is 
expected. St. James have strengthened 
their line-up with Krttz, the well-known 
Detroit Y. and A.A. player, who Is resid
ing In fee city. Another feature of the 
evening will be fee preliminary between 
fee ladles of Hamilton W.C.T.U. and St 
James’ ladles.

74 i.Hi 100 72 VS.: ftbas-4 65 49

the blue and white try and pull down the 
speed merchants’ lead. As this will be 
the last time feat these two teams *
flvlni!UPwu* year.’„there wm be some fur 
™ *Pi?" ."til8011 will most likely be played 

.th® fefward line for Varsity, and sev-
cXgethborysChangeS W,U be made by the

f:65 44 -
60ill 43 TECUM!! 60 31

; 9-,ii 78> 1 55 ■161 PI 50 42•.
50 gwill 45 by bet-
45 Thursday Evg., 

bank lbagi 

Dominion vs. To

26L.», Ï*f|| j 30
3..........12.00

......... 3.00
•-

I!
- Ï" SIS Ell;

17If The New English Sac.
This season there is 

change In the style of. sac coats for 
young men and it’s only in the better 
shops that one is able to obtain this 
individual and correct cut. Score’s 
are featuring this style and have gone 
to considerable expense In securing 
from the fashion leaders of the world 
the most up-to-date and

— , , Kodak» Defeat Eatons.
Kodaks defeated Eatons ln the Com.

•by 6°to IetfhLat Ravlr!a Rin* last n?ght
4yto 2 Teamir ahead at half time 

Kodaks (6) : Goal, Turner; point. Grant- 
=over, Hyland; rover, Denison* rteht 
bralth. left, Kirkpatrick; centre, jay.

Eatons (4): Goal, Cartridge; point 
St*1.1*o’ pover. Sheardon; rover, Harvey- 
right. Smith; left. Moffatt; centre, Laird 

Referee, J. Moxon.

25 .1218.00
8.00! a decided 25.•.WM

7-va,,ity....::::^u,ouon

18I FridayJEvg., 8.31 
St. Michaels-BB<

25 1 11
30 16
26 - 16

6,00: . 2.00
.30

.. 25 12
20 IIMIKE D0NLIN WILL 

! REPORT TO PHILLIES
15 7 Tickets o* Sale 

•-a., at Areas.• 15

National Gun Club.
The National Gun Club held 

on Saturday. Shorty M^Kcand 
prize.
out and shoot at the president v. vice- 
president shoot on Feb. 22. The shoot

1.30 P.m. 
invited

7:
ra

. , , ■ authentic
fashions. Their Irish Blue Serge suit
ing and Scotch tweed at *25.00 are a 
manual of perfection. We invite In
spection and competition. R. Score & 
Son, Limited, Toronto, Ont., 77 King 
West. .

a shoot 
w.on the 

quested to turn
-

3h?’ ; II
difeed^lx-manShockeyCto5a blg^rowd^on 

Saturday night and the Royals proved 
more successful a.t the bob-tailed variety, 
the final score being 5 to 3 In New West
minster’s favor. It was a freak exhibi
tion and the league race decided, Interest 
settled around the new game, which will 
probably be adopted on the coast next 
year. The six-man game made a hit with 
they crowd.

Brockton SMembers are
hand on that

■ Mike Donlln In an interview last nixht 
llj® Grand, where he Is supporting 

Charlie.Grapcwin Co., stated that the 
fan8 would see him ln a ball uniform 
again this summer and he hoped for manv 
more after that. The, veteran outfielder 
who astonished the baseball world by 
ing fee come-back act, just when all th* 
critics had consigned him to the scrao- 
heap will be with the Phlladelphte Na
tionals again this year. He recriV*s = 
notice yesterday to report on Feb 25 
nc,V;,u’ bpwever. that.he  ̂would, hardly g

. 1 | li start sharp at 2.30 p.m. Practice at 
p.m. All trap shooters are cordially 

to the shoots every Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Shooters will 
find plenty of shells on the grounds and 
everything ready for a good shoot. The 
scores for Feb. 19 were:

Brunswick ..............
C. L. Brooker .. ;.
J. Harrison ............
George Wallace ..
C. Bears ...................
C. Moore ..................
A. Curran.................
J. Dean .....................
Shorty MeKeand .
H. Usher ..................
C. B. Harrison ...
Ben. Pears ................ 25
W. G. MeKeand ....

mS. 3.50 Hotel Kronen 
le»'e grill. ■ 
erma* Beers. 1 
»»». Open till 
*d Ktag Stree

' I
\ I Top Notch Fighters Coming.

..It Is not often that six top notch fight- 
ers are to be seen on the one stage A 
half dozen of the best in the fistic game 
wlL1.Jî?,ln Toronto on March 3 to give an 
exhibition of gymnastic work and bag 
punching with a little monolog thrown In 
for good measure. Johnny Coulon, the 
bantam-weight champion; Johnny Kll- 
bane, featherweight title-holder; Jaekey 
McFarland, the stock yards wonder; 
Eddie McGoorty, claimant of the middle
weight honors; Luther McCarty, white 
heavyweight champion, and Jack John
son, heavyweight champion of the world, 
are the men announced as signed bv 
Tom Flanagan to appear ln either Massey 
Hall or the Arqna.

ftU ï' - I» YONGI iritEBT.
do-

-ii Shot at. Broke. 
.. 65 ,5$

rid

t I •iil’fl' «650 stopped In England for a short ttMÉ§ 
says that the terms offered him Ua*fe 
twenty-round fights were not as good 
gd-Can get here in his home town 
fighting six rounds. While in iingk 
?.. . manager tried to induce Frw 
Welsh to fight him, b»t, alfeo the Ml 
Is claiming to be the champion ot 
world In the lightweight class, he ret# 
to meet Thomas, Indicating that tht 1 
adelphlan was rather tougher 
be cared to encounter.

50 3311 Easy for London.
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 17.—The London 

Intermediates defeated the fast Sarnia O 
H. A. team here tonight by the score of 
14 to 6. The round was won by a margin 
of ten goals, by the total score of 23 to 13 
During the early stages of the game the 
Sarnia team were contenders but 
down in the final period, the 
half-time being 7 to 4. Lin 

Sarnia

364 Sr

Hi
■

-urtVitiT the team then, but F<wou^d
join them just before the league opened

“‘fi-» °nuchbepreriéion

18N
35 16
35 14

: 25 IS coun-
>

JEFry'-rl 
To GAtJ

HÇR.Ç (N 
>IF6. HI 
:THE Hlb 
*Jus>i4(d

Wb'll i
V___ Wivjçl

IS 13footlights with just __ _____ _
Wiii’ffVi’! he does at the ball 
J',',1,, *1" iadles ho Is a home-run 
•*" - Ll.arlio (,rapewln, his pal 
manager, declares that Mike is 
ail the way.

that th9r« 18 no found*, 
tlon for the Idea that the French boxers
as* fh0t Eame' ,He ®F1’8 they are as game 
?h*vh£(u ?* °i any other country, and 

,8tard up and fight desperately 
while their strength lasts. y

The jokesmlths have for years had a 
lot of fun out of the French duels in* 
usual Idea of those affairs being that the 
duelists touch each other llghtlv uiJ’ir 
a little trickle of blood Is seen on e ther 
man, drawn by the sword’s point then 
they kiss and make up, and go off the 
field arm In arm. But Thomas JL™ 
duel while he Was ln Pai ls, and he^ay» 
h«aa i ,was a different thing from what had imagined. One man was severely 
stabbed in the arm, but he di* nr»t ÜÜu
bSdvthShfhî the other Lin in U>
t^y'hleUeh^ulderreHeVwamedWr'dl thruM

fighting after the second wound bu^the
g^anv further"!1 Pfrmlt the ~nt“st to 
go any further, fearing that it might h*fatal. The duel came about from .V.1 
contestante "thatch °f the

^‘^Vhe^ra- fig

Lippe, wife some friends of the tetter' 
were coming ln to Paris from fee suburbs
timlf ï1” tS>,e n,ornlnS- They were Just In 

y? tçltness a public execution by t’-e 
guillotine, a machine feat chops a majiA
w“,d °ffv,q“‘Ck*r than yo“ =anPwmk 8 
was a very gruesome sight, and
l!ttie*pthto,dt a 1?lcken,nR effect on the 
nrtitJll2!hduPhl,a 60X81 for many weeks 
afterward. He hopes that he will never
see anything of fee kind again. Thomas

IS 121*1-4
? *

h
:'5ii

I 8 III it ivUH "t ’ 
/

rk. foil. tier 
and #how 
a winner

score at 10 ,

KNOTTY LEE’S TEAM. *
HAMILTON, Feb. 17.—Knotty Lee has 

completed his Canadian League team 
that Is to win the championship the com
ing season. The men are : ;

Pitchers—Bill Garlow, Walter Teed, 
Charles Kllng. Walter Smith-, Ulrlc Pa
quette. and probably Billy Rose.

Catchers—Red Fisher,,George McCar
thy, Charles Brooks, George Thomas.

Infielders—Geo. Hurley, Albert Trempe, 
Bill Lane, and probably Tommy Grieves 
and Brandowc, besides two other Irifield
ers who are to be tried out with clubs In 
the International League.

Outfielders—Knotty Lee. Marty KilH- 
lea, Dan Sandouraln. Harry Corns.

Utility—Conny Murphy.

„ .. (6)—Goal. Cameron ; point
Dodds; cover, Wilson : rover, Th orner- 
ciellari ^ nch; left’ Storey; right, Me- :n

Harvard Favors Hockey.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 17.—The 

Harvard stutent council voted 17 to 16 to
night in favor of making hockey a major 
sport at Harvard. This vote acts as a 
recommendation to the athletic commit
tee, which Is expected to decide the mat
ter next week.

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch, nth. 
?"**• Fen Room* and Grill. Spécial Ko* 
Luncheon. 12 «„ S. Aftcr-cneotré pî,,^! 
ftp retail}- catered for. Munie, juri.lt n 
•Vlng Street West, 110

LITTLE OIRL BURNED.
Lighted Match Was Dropped. W» 

Basket of Clothes. 1

.
dl.k

Cd7
£Tickets good leaving 

Grand Trunk 9.00 
This train carries

Toronto on 
a.m. fast express. 

„ . modern first-class
coaches and parlor-llbrary-buffet car.
rrLC<*tU\,a're. va,ld returuing on regular 
trains up to and including Monday, 
February 24. Remember, the Grand 
Trunk Railway is the only double
track route to Niagara Falls ahd Buf- 
falo.

A little girl narrowly escaped b* 
burned to death ln a fire which Wi 
out last night at 288 Palmemton »W- 
nue. The house is occupied by 
Gould and Jacob Stein.

One ot the men went to 111 
gas and dropped a burning mat 
a basket of clothes. InstaiilC»^, 
whole kitchen was ablaze. ’ ft.

The little girl was playing. near J 
basket and her clothing satUAt'l 
She was burned about fee heâf$1% 
face. Her injuries, however, (fM 
very serious. The damage ISgj 
building was slight.

The Late Bert Austin.
Bert Austin, the well-known amateur 

golfer and brdker, who died in Cairo, 
Egypt, of typhoid-pneumonia. Is the son 
of Mr. A. W. Austin, who also Is an en
thusiastic golfer. The Ret* Mr. Austin 
was counted upon to be in the finals for 
the Canadian championship this year. He 
was a grand driver and his Iron work was 
very strong. *

Vine

5S? i we!^t th 

V ’N1N6j
r. f ; f ' ■ . i ; -

the
“The House That Quality Bui t”

V Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office, northwest corner Kina 
and Yonge ate. Phone Main 4209

9
Beach Canoe 12, Agincourt 0.

AGINCOURT, Feb. 17.—-Before a l&rsro 
crowd of spectators, the Beach Canoe 
Club seniors of Toronto defeated the local 
team here this evening by the 
j.2 lo » was the fastest game seen 
here fete season, despite the one-sided 
score. The locals had their share of the 
Play,- but could not beat Spicer in goal 
who pteyed a great game for the Beach- 
e.s. Every man of the visitors played 
groat hockey, and the work of Smith at 
point and Sanderson at lift wing 
revelation to the Agincourt boys.
Beach Canoe lined

Business Men’s League.
In fee Business Men’s League, at the 

Toronto Bowling Club, Saturday night 
It was another “regret to report" for Don
ald Levack and his Swift Canadians, the 
packers’ hurling wings no doubt being 
affected by the recent cold snap, proving 
easy picking for Eatontes in all three 
games. Donald, however, will live to pilot 

another day, as he has fee alibi 
of finishing first with a 523 total. Hairy 
Vr Ilhams, for Eaton as, who held a lit ill 

was a bowling print of his own. havW
up as follows • r-nal* T°l ed for The Wcrld in the Utilities 

Spicer; point, D’Arcy Smith: cover mÎx îd^U th° ,real ,wat of tte
aww: rover. Hill; centre, Butterworth Swlrt’ onl>" roUer td top off the
left. Sanderson; right. Cecil Howard E68.Ut C tUan magnate- Harry totaling

j î e
Wc are mcetin^tlre present demand for 
Suit of blue serge or < Scotch tweed 
SCORE MADE, at........ ;....................

R. Score & Son, Limited
1 ailort; 77 KING STREET WEST

: E3 »

Tonge streot, phone N. 2092, this evening.

COMMERCIAL, -TRAVELER 
LIFE.

Prefs8^T«°m’7^ (Canadian 
Rktli S- Kyle> traveler for Gould, 
Shapley & Muir, committed suicide 

Financial trouble over 
real estate speculation was the cause. 
He was a native of CheetervilLe, Ont

-J ! iscore ofa Business; ?; ;

' 1 25.—
i

I’ll 1 -
•i-8 1 ,. Baby Dead, Mother III.

A young woman employed Si 
Duggan avenue was , found h*f WS 
lice lying in the hall of fe# lloU**^— 
terday morning. Ine one of the ttUm, 
the body of a newly-born bnÿ* 
also discovered. The women "S. 
removed to Grave Hospital, wherijg* 
lies In a critical condition, wh“® 
baby’s body was taken to fee mart** 
An Inquest is not likely to be kw

| \5
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Hockey Scores

■
TO BOWL FOR *800 STAKES.

The tenpin bowling match be
tween Joe West and Herb Glllls 
against W, Karrye and E. Suther
land was completed last night. 
They are to roll. 20 games for a 
stake of *500. *250 a side, the first 
half tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the 
Athenaeum alleys, and fee last ten 
games Thursday at ’3 p.m., at the 
College alleys.
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BOXING BOUTS 
TO-DAY AT VARSITY

Selections!
BY CENTAUR.

You can taste Quality InYORK COUNTYI The World's AND
SUBURBS WHITE

LABEL
JUARBZ, • j ' 

RACE—Adulante, Lawn, ' Lull la. 
SECOND RACE—Orbed Lad, Chanllc- 

ler, Hazel C. -
■ THIRD RACE—Console, YiVilr, Puck/

, . FOURTH RACE—Kootenai . Lady I'an-
r Three Favorites Finish htta- upright.
I ” FIFTH RACE — Mother Ketcham,
I Front at Charleston sprightly Miss, Dynamo.
8 * 1 ‘ 1 SIXTH RAtiE—Cattthumpian, Dunciag-

__/yhe Day at «tin. Black Mate.

Juarez.

4thst

TO BUILD BRIDGE 
AT YORK MILLS

Winners Clash With the Cham
pions on Wednesday 

Afternoon.
Mrs. Clement $ang1

5

At the opening of Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church on Sun- 

•T Shall Know My
i

day, a solo.
Redeemer," was sung by Mrs.

1 Arthur; H. Clement, daughter ' 
of WnfcMackenzie of Balmoral

The annual boxing tournament opens at 
Varsity this afternoon, when the follow
ing bouts will be decided :

Heavyweight—C. Gage (S.P.S.) v. Mar
tin (WyeUfte).

168-pound class—C. K. Bevan (Trinity) 
v. Levy (S.P.S.).

145-pound class—Burgess (Arts) v. T 
C. Seale (Trinity), L. Lefroy (Arts) v. H. 
S. Hayes (Trinity), Flesher (Trinity) a
bye.

Township Council "Will Call 
for Tenders for Strong 

Structure. ALr avenue.CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Theresa Gill, Progics- 

stve, Counterpart.
SECOND RACE—Ruby Hyains, Pre

server, Otranto. - ’ ’ <
THIRD RACE—Rose Queen, Syivestrts, 

Black Chief.

FM ~~
CHARLESTON, Feb. 17.—The races 
ouml up here today with the rank oul- 
4.re Pendant and Sam Barber, ruix- 

1_2. Three favbrtbes won. Sum-
™ST RACE—Three-year-oldâ and up.
.ia»na 6 furlong?:
! Hudson. 1VÎ (Sklrvln). 7 to ,2.
;■ Roniadotle. 102 (Martin), 2 to 1.
!' ,/L.ri ! mv 105 (Benschoteti). 8 to 1. 
fc mat 1« Blitzen Jr.. Morgan Wilson, 
uchsia Beth. Stanley, Kenneth D. and
(V trank also ran.
viriYiND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
SIÜ»Mi5mW. 6'- furlonga :
1. 'samuel R Mayer, 100 (Buxton), 3 to

» sir Blaise. 108 (Musgrave), 6 to 5. 
r R vnl Tea. 103 (Goose). 5 to 1.
Si™» 1 07 3-5. Paton also ran. 
unie - cy;_puui-year-olds and up,
|llniawtoi|I w'lgglns. 112 (Goose), 8 to 6.c 
1; '^m Bcachey, 103 (J. Hariover); 25

-1 Miss Jonah, 108 (Butwell). 10 to 1. 
Ti™. i (io 1-5. Commoner s Touch, New 
» ™n Edith. Michael Angelo, Theo

KRTh"RACE—Three-year-olds and
M^rn-'Lad! 109 (B. Burns), 1 to 2.

» Flora Fin a. 105 (Buxton), 3 to 1. 
y font. M (Montour), 6 to 1. even and

)----- ———■-------
president," Mr. Collls; second vice-presi
dent, Mr. Frazer; third vice-president, 
Mr. A. CockerlU; secretary-.treasurer. Dr. 

Ford Butler. Committees :* North Ward, 
Messrs. McMahon, Beecroft, Schuleman, 
R. Thompson and John Newberry; Centre 
Ward, Messrs. Tustman, Hill, Wkstbear, 
W. C. Waites and A. Hastings; South 
Ward, Messrs. Bradbury*, R. Case, R. 
Routledge, Fred Browning and Jas. Pres
ton. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C., M.L.A., 
addressed the meeting and dealt at length 
with the "abollsh-the-bar" policy of N. 
W. Rowell, In contrast to the policy of 
Sir James Whitney, allowing local muni
cipalities to abolish the bar and shops by 
local option; also upon the policy of the 
reform by which the burden of taxation 
Is to be placed upon the land. The even
ing was Interspersed with selections on 
the Victrola by Dr. Stevenson, and piano 
solos by Mr. Alexander. - 

The town council Is spending ISO a day 
and expenses for a Montreal -expert to 
give them advice as to the better system 
of electric light for the town, the Hydro 
or the York Radial Railway. The expert 
has given the matter Into the hands of 
one of hla olflce staff. He cannot come 
himself. > •

A carnival will be held on the Ice rink 
on Thursday, Feb. 20.

Rev. W. N. Griffith Thomas, D.D.. will 
address Trinity Men’s Association on 
"What is Protestantism?” on Thursday- 
evening, Feb. 20.

I

EGLINTON DEVIATION T*S easy to make ale 
look good, bul to make 
It taste as good 
looks requires the 

best— costliest — Ingredients, 
and clever brewing. Drink 
this o ear, olean White -Label 
Ale—the most expensively 
brewed ale In Canada.

At dealers. Also at hotels.

I136-pound class—J. Rogers (Trinity) v. 
L. T. Harrlroan (Dents), Williams (Trin
ity) a bye.

l2a-pound class—W. McCllnton (Mtds) 
v. S. Grant (Pharmacy), E. G. Brethour 
(Trinity) v. W. E. Armstrong (S.P.S.).

115- pound class—H. A. Kennedy (Trin
ity) v. J. Rankin (Arts), Shannon (Aits) 
v. J. P. Covers (S.P.S.), K. Elate (Arts) 
v. R. E. Somerville (Trinity).

On Wednesday afternoon the pureaent 
champions In their respective classes will 
be called upon to meet the winners In 
order to pick the team for the Intercol
legiate meet next Saturday. They are :

116- pound class—Simpson (Arts).
136-pound class—D. A. Mutch (S.P.S.).
146-pound class—Davidson (Forestry).
158-pound class—Sutherland (Dents).
Heavyweight—Way (Pharmacy). f
The following are the wrestling entries :
Heavyweight—A. F. Mohaffy, Christy

and W. Curtiss.
168-pound class—W. Haines.
146-pound class—Kohl (S.P.S.), Uffel- 

man (S.P.S.), Dgvldson.
135-pound class—Tomlinson (S.P.S.),

Crawford.

FOURTH RACE—Jaeuuellna, Halde- 
199p. Pliant.

FIFTH RACE—Argonaut, Camel, Cheer
as It i

Y ork Land Company Advised 
to Get Certificate 

From City.

Up. i
RACK—Billy Vandeveer, Ques

tion Mark, The Squire.
/

1

Today's Entries Engineer Frank Barber reported on the 
proposed new bridge at York Mills, at the 
York Township Council meeting yester. 
day, and stated that It would need to be 
65 feet In length, 13 feet deep, with 14 
feet roadway, constructed of concrete; 
would cost about $6000, if the piling and 
the construction would be done by con
tract work, and the superstructure by day 
labor, under tl^e supervision of the engi
neer. He was Instructed to Invite tenders

».

At Charleston.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 17.—The entries 

for Tuesday are as follows : '
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 6% furlongs :
Bees................
Counterpart 
Theresa Gill 
Progressive,

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, three furlongs :
a vc................................ MMpggil
Bunty............................108 Otranto ........ 107
Preserver..........;..„.107 Harwood
Ruby Hyams...........112 Mulgar .118

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
selling, 6% furlongs ;
Ancon.............. ............ *80 Martre
Rose Queen............*107 Ethel Lebrume. 107
Husky Lad................ 109 SUvestrls ...
Amerlcus.................... 112 Black Chief ...112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles :
HaJdeman.
Jacqueline

DOMINION BREWERY CO. 
TORONTO

LOOTED <-1

103 Juaquina 
107 Rock bar 
114 Winbert

•105
110 "f.113

116

mFO

i
104 John Hatcher ..106 without delay and prepare the necessary 

plans and specifications.
The trustees of 8.8. No. 31, near Wes

ton, applied to the council for the Issuing 
of debentures to the amount of $6000 for 
the erection of a 
the solicitor. 1 

A petition w*a presented and a depu
tation appeared before the council, ob
jecting to the locating of a moving pic
ture show in the district between Bath
urst street and Kennedy avenue, on the 
strength of lack*of fire protection and no 
police supervision. Mr. Doncaster, the 
applicant, was advised to get his license 
from the government first and then come 
again.

Joseph Nunn desired to know whether 
the township Is to get a roadway ti.ru 
Prospect Cemetery, and would ■ like to be 
advised, as he intends to build. Referred 
to Deputy-Reeve Miller for further par
ticulars.

E. W. Clark desired the township to 
bore a well on Woburn avenue, Bedford 
Park, for the benefit of the settlera there, 
and have the cost charged to the property 
owners. The township decided not to go 
Into the well-boring business.

A number of petitions were rbceived 
for hydro-electric power, which wi)l be 
forwarded to the engineer of the com
mission.

John Baylisa Of Mount Dennis, with 
eight others, appealed against the order 
of the council In refusing or neglecting 
to divide School Section No. 28, accoiumg 
to a petition addressed to the township 
council lp January, 1813, or to form new 
sections, to divide the old section 
equitable basis, and to suit the ratepayers 
of the section.

Eglinten Avenue.
The York Land Company presented 

their plan for approval, showing Eghnton 
avenue deviated, and stated that both the 
61 ty engineer, and surveyor approved of 
the deviation. The members of the coun
cil, however, were determined not to ap
prove of the plan, and asked the petition
er to bring hla certificate from the city 
and railway board as to the acceptance of 
the plan, and then come back again, when 
they will consider whether It would be In 
the Interests of the township to either 
deviate, close up or open up Eglinton ave
nue, as the original road allowance will 
show that avenue.

The council Is Investigating the matter 
of the Hospital Act, as they had to pay 
$65 for Douglas Lockhart, Swansea, who 
broke bis leg. Mrs. Lockhart, who was 
present, stated that the hospital authori
ties Informed her that She would not need 
to pay for her son's keep, as the muni
cipality has to pay for It, She wanted to 
take her boy home, but was not allowed 
to do so, as the whole ward was quaran
tined with measles. She stated that she 
had to pay $36, and the township was 
billed with $66, and Mrs. Lockhart was 
willing to pay half of that bill. Since this 
Hospital Act came in force last April 
York Township has been called upon to 
pay $1002.60 In hospital fees, of which 
amount $523 went to the Children's Hos
pital

The council concluded that the town
ship cannot give a quit claim on Leslie 
street to Robt. Davies, as requested by 
him, for an alleged exchange for the open
ing up of Don Mills road.

The bill to amend the Municipal Act 
was read and ordered to be forwarded to 
the legislature, asking for power to name 
street, erect signs on street corners, num
bering the houses, asking for secret bal
lot in electing rural school trustees, ask
ing for permlssory power to elect a town
ship board of education in lieu of the nu
merous local trustees for the different 
school sections.

The commissioner was Instructed to 
procure stone for street repairs and have 
it placed at once where needed.

s,

- SAMUEL MAY&CQ111 DR. SOPER 
DR, WHITE

Indoor Baseball.
The serveants of the 74th Regiment of 

Buffalo defeated the sergeants of\ the 
Queen's Own Rifles In a game of Indoor 
baseball, played In the armories on {Sat. 
urday afternoon. Score : R.
Sergeants 74th .. 1 0 6 6 3 7 6—28 
Sergeants Q.O.R.. 2 5 0 0 6 1 1—15 17 9

The sergeants of the 74th 
guests of the sergeants of the Qu£ 
Own on the occasion of their annual din
ner, which was held Friday evening last.

Bank Hockey on Thursday.
With St. Michaels and Midland holding 

a corner on the Arena Friday night, the 
99 Blanch Frances.103 Bank league games will be pulled off on 

Thursday night. The Dominion Bank 
will present their former line-up, both 
Murphy and Brick Gordon playing.

Tommy Doyle, manager bf the Bank of 
Toronto team, has a serious proposition 
on his hands. He has to beat the septet 
from the corner of King and Yonge 
streets Thursday night to stay in the 
running. Can he do it? Dominions say

manufacturers of 
BILLIARD 8f POOL 

I Tables, also
____'regulation
55= Bowling Alleys

102 & 104
^ Adciaide st,w.
^ TORONTO
'ESTABLISHED so YEARS

rim. 143 8-6. Mudsill also ran.ÏiFTH RACE—Threc-yt tr-olds and up,
iUliî»d Wella^06 (J. Hanover), 10 to 1.

o3d Cap. 109 (Butwell), 6 to 5.
} roDoertown, 165 (Moore), 15 to 1. 
rim. 1 15 Continental, Queen Bee,

UP.
'("Pendant! KMFord), 30 to 1.
1 Sam to/ber. 110 (Pickett). 30 to 1.
" Irtïïi Kld/llO (Burns). 13 to 5.
Tim, 1 6L Wood Dove, Inspired, Gre- 
l.n^ecd Montagnle, Ruisseau. Heretic, 
retend,” Ben Prior, Naughty Lad also

new school. Referred to'
102

110 . E.
4 Ward Seven8 were the 

on's•105 Pliant 
•107 Stairs

Cherryola...................112 Lord Wells ....11*
Et'fendi

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, seven furlongs :
Chilton Squaw.... 108 Camellia ....... 11»
Grace Me...................
Wtnnifred D.............104 Cheer Up.............104

103 Camel

»..106Y*'" 107
Shontly before 8 o'clock yesterday 8 

mornting the podice e*t No. 9 station jot
eta.rtlcd by a report over Atie 

p-htMie, tihat the dead body of a man 
was seen In the deep ravine on Bloor 
street, near the corner of Keele ettreet.
The woman—It wee a -women «peeking 
—stated that she (had noticed the body 
.tying In the snow et the bottom of 
'the gully and had ruwhed to the near
est phone to notify the police. Two 
officers were Immediately despatched 
to the spot, expecting to find a sinister 
corpee, with .perhaps the sign of a 
scuffle a Ad foui pte-y. as thie le rather 
a deserted neighborhood. Upon arriv
ing at the corner, however, no corpee 
was visible. On Elbe north bank of the 
ravine, the. were mark» in the enow, 
as tiro a body had rolled down, and 
at the bottom was a small pool at 
blood. A thoro search at the ravine 
and neighborhood d#»edosed nothing, 
however, and the dead man had appar
ently been spirited away.

What real! 1 y hapipened was this. A 
man who .for, seme years has been 
troubled with epileptic attack» reached 
Bloor street, walking along Keele 
street, close to the edge of the bank, 
when he was overcome by One ot these 
fits and f&M headlong over the brink, 
striking ible head on a frozen ridge of 
the hand ground at the bottom, and 
lying stunned for nearly an hour. At 
Uhl's early hour there are few pedes? 
ttriane along either of these streets, 
and the unconscious man lay unnoticed 
until the woman who notified the police 
passed along. . ,

In "the meanwhile the unfortunate 
man had regained consciousness and 
had attracted the attention of other 
passers-by. One of these conveyed him 
to the home of hie sister in a motor 
car, while another summoned Dr. W.
A. Burr of RoncesvaUes avenue to at
tend his injuries. Besides a number 
of painful bruises a deep gash in bis 
head required thirteen surgical stitches, 
and he was later removed in an ambu
lance to his home.

Along Bloor and Keele streets there 
are deep gullies on both aides of the 
road, and the footpaths—there are no 
sidewalks in pieces—run close to the 
edge There are no fences or rails on 
either street, and it Is a source of won
der other arid more serions accidie mbs 
have not occurred previously, especially 
at might.

St. John’s A.Y.P.a. held their sixth 
annual sleigh-ride last night, about 
sixty young people attending. After 
an exhilarating ride supper was served 
in the parish house.

Duke and Duchess of York Lodges, 
Loyal-True Blues, held their monthly 
meeting for initiations last night In St. 
James' Hall.

At a meeting of the quarterly official 
board of the High Park Avenue Meth
odist Church. Wed Toronto, Jt was 
moved by Mr. Thorpe Wright and asc
ended by Mr. T. P. W right : "That we, 
t'he member» of the quarterly official 
board of the High Park Avenue Meth
odist Church hereby pledge ourselves 
to support as candidates for parlia
ment only men that are total prohibi
tionists. and' that will pledge them
selves to use their vote and Influence 
in parliament, irrespective of party 
politics, to abolish the sale of Intoxi
cating liquors In the Province of On
tario, and to use their Influence to 

. abolish the importation, manufacture 
I and sale of intoxicating liquor» In the 
Dominion of Canada, except when sold! 
on a prescription from a medical prac
titioner and sold as a medicine, and 
that a copy of this resolution be sent 
for publication to The Christian Guard
ian and other Toronto paper».”

117
Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

were

Ifen .■'ss^fe.sa
Nolan, Catena and Myra Helmer aisu 

l2icnoND RACE—Six furlongs:

l. S»HHKhSchbaum),6 S

“TIFCO” TJoe Rose 
ArgoViaut

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, seven furlongs :
Little Ep...................•101 Question Mark..110
Gagnant......................104 Haldeman ...........113
Billy Vandeveer..*108 The Squire ...,110 
Tony Vf...

108races at
I SPECIALISTS Ilus

This ball le the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
titan any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these halls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball.

la the following Diseases et Usai 
Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases 
Emissions Kidnsy Attestions

Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history tor tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 pm.
6 p.m. Sundays—to a.m. to 1 pm. 

Consultation tree.

DRS. SOPER ft WHITE,
* Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

no no.

Quottlng
The third annual stag euchre 

the Victoria Quottlng* Club will 
tonight in O’NellVe Hall, corner Queen 
and Parliament, at eight o’clock. There 
are six valuable prizes to be played for. 
Everybody come and spend a good even
ing’s tun.

Weston will hold aAiockey tournament, 
to start next Thursday, the prizes for the 
players of the winning team being eight 
gold watches. v ■

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast. party of 

be held
At Juar»x.

1 10 Bobbv Cook, Jim L„ El JUAREZ. Feu. 17.—Entries for to- 
ftiranor Hannls and Bob Farley morrow are as follows : 

a,t0' FIRST RACE—Purse $800, seUlng.
mile: three-year-olds and up, one mile :

gwede'Sam, Jfavana»S=>. t‘0u 5” *’ Blue Beard............ . 92 Ah Moon '.............100
Golden Agnes. 108 (Gross). 13 10 g Lawn...........;..........*100 Adolante
Lotto. Creed,-103 (Tvederls),DMarch_ Tonla.........................110 Virginia

i Time ^" ‘̂rî^^Enrtque, Royal Llnsey...........................110 Delena .
■Ont, Originator, Don ran. Chief Desmond. ...110 Layminster ....110

lvîf, 4DÂ/n a rH—Ft ve and one-half John Patterson. ...112 Ben Greenleat.. 112 
FOURTH RACL-Ïive an S. V. Hough. ...„ .112
1 «fvà 16 (McCabe). 4 to L SECOND RA*E—Purse $300, selling,
2 Parlor Boy. 108 (Halsey), 3 to 1. three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
6' Charles Goetz. 103 (Fortyth). 10. ■ Loving Mose..,,.. 90 Mazurka ............... 93
Time 1.08 1-5. «1r AW^rot- Gold Finn. Haze, c............ . .....00 Rose O'Neill ...103
addv Gvp. and Just Rert also r CBanticler. —.........103 Sir Barry............105
FÏFT H R ACE-5 Vi “0?th,, 6 to 1. Tim Judge...
0. Dominica., 10-1 Molcst^rtm, . Judge Walton

Napa Nick. 108 IKtae ). Çollnnt.................108 Orbed Lad ...j..109
Sn, lMVi m Kl06Ortï,Tr Lad. Bonanza, THIRD RACE-rPurse $400, four-year- 
Tb«V'“ ïnil I»o also ran.. bids and up, tleWm fttrlongs :
uivTH rxcu-on, r.iile: Cracker Box........... .101 Puck ........................ 104
'1 <Hlrsla* 103 (F.Ktep). 7 to "2. Stockier...................... 106 Captain Bravo. .107
*• «Spur, w iPiiakel.' -16 to 6, Ymir.........................107 Console
3 Bonnie Elqlsc. MS (Cavanaugh). 10 FOURTH RACB-Purse $300, haimlcap.

r, T,n-v set- Ihree-yeai -jOlds and up, 6Vi furlongs :Tim* 1.43. Mycenae. Dutch Rock, set plyll|g Footsteps.. 94 Hobby ............. 52
lack and Ha dad «too ran. Mona Canomann.. 95 Fürlong . ■■

..iTl- cvr MANGE Lady Panchlta.... 102 Upright .................102; MAHER'S HORSE EXCHAtvuc Kootenay....................106 Joe Dlebold . v .112
—I Ü were on Irish Gentleman.. .122

■ Loads of horses of all ^^day about FIFTH RACE-Purso $300, selling, 
band (or sale at Maher 8 hômmer thrpé-year-olds, 5% furlongs :
two hundred passing under the hamm , Mottoe-s Prlde.. „ 33 Sprightly Miss.. 93
one-half of which were disposed of The pynamo .............. - 98 Mayerdale ■
duality of the offerings WM exceptiona, Ancestol.g............;..i03 Ardelon .
bud in many cases “er Moeller..................... 103 Amity ....
the highest order was. In evidence. Mother Ketcliem..105 Bula Welsh .... 106
bidding was rather slow and draggeu out. ,Haa80n
the sale a tittle, but the business was yIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, four-
done, nevertheless,. Prices held ste^dj, year-olds and up, one mile :
little on the. low side, and indications- do Mandadero;„........... 93 Free Will .
|<* point to any immediate increase. Callthumpian.......... 98 Sugar Lump ...101

Out-of-town buyers were : McLeUan nUIlcvaKK]n ■ 1
J.nmber Company, Cobalt, Ont., part car- jjiacu Mate 
[load; Canada Wheat I^ands Company,
EtietP.clne Hat, Alta..; G. H. Merkley, Mor- 
rlsburg, Ont.; Dr. Young, Sudbury, Ont., 
full earload. ,

The local trade,. which dominated the 
market, was represented by the following 
Ibuyera : J. Peeler, W. Ross, Canadian 
pranster Company, C. M. Haruifierburg, 
rlVm. Prestwick, Ontario Jockey Club, F. 
ft Musgrove. Blake Score, Abet ' Boyd, 
lias. Coulter, J. Haten. J. J. Marshall,
Fanners' Dairy Company, (F. Holmes &
■on, F. McKay, J. Fleming, R. Holden, 
l\V. Wlgham, U, Rurnvtvere. Dominion 
mans port Company (ten horses), R. Dai
ly • J. J. Walsh. Jas. Mcllmhrrqy, Bert 
Ifeese, Terry Holland, B. Bedford. P. Eu- 
Monds, Wm. Harris, Ten-y Holland. D.
■. Robinson. Win. Hunter, and others.
(The regular sale will be held again op,
ITflursday, and the management repoit 
tihat several fresh consignments will be 
pn hand on that day.

sad 3 to

ran.

246

t102 on an
no •M
110

kichmond Hill tv-M E N- v
Private diseases and weaknesses

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $$.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package. 

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St. Bast. Toronto.THE GENUINE 

“SCOTCH”
The annual Seed Fair in connection 

with the Richmond Hill Agricultural 
Society, will he held in the Lome Hall 
all day tomorrow. Cash prizes will 
be given for various kinds of 
grass seed.and potatoes. T)(e 
have to be made with the secretary by 
12.80. At 2 o’clock a public meeting 
will be held, at which the principal 
speaker will be J. C. Steckley, B.S.A., 
district representative Ontario de
partment of agriculture.

105 Transparent ...105 
108 Le scar edit108

grain,
entries RiCQRD’S ?hich3n 

SPECIFIC &
permanent* 
Gonorrhoea. 

eet, Stricture, etc. No 
matter how long utandtng. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried? 
other remedies without avail will not be dieap 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor» Trràulzy, Toronto.

cureIt is not diffi
cult to get a 
drop of Scotch 
Whisky, hut 
you will al
ways be on 
the safe side 
if you call for 
the genuine

112

102

1

J MEN’S DISEASES.
__________________________ involuntary tuua.uo, .«ei-vuu. zuebtilty.
—---- - : ; ” . .. Blood Disease affecting Throat. Mouth
The vote taken in Bradford on the and skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 

hydro-electric bylaw plainly showed Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec- 
the sentiment of the people to be tlons, and all diseases °f theNervss “ri 
strongly In favor of the scheme. The to
vote stood 99 for the bylaw and 7 ™re you. Tall or write. Consultation 
against. In West Gwlllimbury the by- Free Medicine, sent to anv address, 
law was also carried by a good ma- Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9
jortty. The Hydro-Electric Commis- DR. J. REEVE,
slon will now send their engineers to T8 Carlton Street, Toronto,
make plans and estimate the cost to ’Phone Nor-.h 6132. 
the town, after which the money bylaw 
will be prepared and placed before the 
people.

’Â mv...102
103 old.105

WHYTEno
IWhyte sMackays] 

L SPECIAL 
Selected Hiohia® 

Whisky.

-,
96

1AND
106 Dutch Rock ....106 
110 Balcllff h ii11U MACKAY 5»

•Apprentice allowance”G lbs. claimed.
• Weatheg clear; track fast.

The Second Round.
HAVANA Feb. 17.—The second round 

Of .the Cuban chess tournament was play
ed here today, Capablanca winning his 
second game against Blanco. The- Cuban 
champion outplayed Ufa adversary thru- 
out and Won In 33 moves. Kupchlk of 
New York, defeated Corzo, 
between Janowskl and Jaffe 1 
and Marshall-were adjourned.

Capablanca leads the tournament with 
two points, with 1-Lupchik Hi points, se
cond.

and Ross Mackenzie, Woodbridge, 
will furnish the musical progreen. 
Banquet tickets, 65 cents. God Save 
the- King! Dr. Emmerson Bull, 
president; Thos. Griffith, treasurer. 
Geo. Byrne, Jr., vice-president; Fred 
C. Rowntree, secretary.

Special 
“Scotch”

Its delicions flavor and abso
lute purity have made it 
prime favorite with all care
ful drinkers. Fully matured 
and blended from Scotland’s 
finest malt whiskies.

Of all dealers and hotels

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the West 

York Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion will be held In the town hall, 
"Weston. Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1918, 
at 3 p.m. for the election of officers 
and other business, 
banquet will be held In Eagle Hall, 
Weston, at 5 p.m. Speeches will be 
delivered by the 1-Ion. Adam Beck of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission; Hon. 
I. B. Lucas. M.L.A-5 James A. Mc
Donald, K.C.. Toronto; W. F. Mac- 
lean. M.P.; Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P.; 
Dr .Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.; Smythe, 
and others. The famous Doric Male 
Quartet of Toronto, W. F. McBwen, 
West Toronto’s favorite comedian, 
Wesley Legrow, Westons musician.

i11

Tbe games 
and Chajes

AUCTION SALE.
1

Credit sale of twenty-eight high- 
grade cows and springers, the pro
perty of A. Helsy, at Green River, on 
Wednesday, February 19th. 
herd Is a choice collection.

The annual

This
Midland vs. et. Michaels—$2.70 Re

turn to Midrand from Toronto.
The Grand Trunk Railway are run

ning a special train to Midland today, 
leaving Toronto/2.30 p.m., for senior 
hockey game. qThis train will leave 
Midland 11.30 p.nkvsame night. The re
turn rate is $2.70. Secure tickets at city- 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge sts., or Union Station.

m
Ontario Basketball League.

In the Ontario intermediate Bask 
League, city series, tonight, All t 
meet St James on the former’s floor at 
8 o’clock, when a large turnout of sup 
.porters Is looked for. The following play
ers will represent All Saints: Schmidt. 
r.t.: Fullerton, Et; Harding, oentM; 
Richards, Mayo atid Pitre, defence.

AURORA lethal!
Sainte

R. H. HOWARD & CO.Knumano, ladle»* and gentle- 
fl* ErilJ» with music. Imported 

Bear». Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
***» Open till Vi p.m. Corner Church 
»d Kink Streets, Toronto.

mThe Aurora Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation met in the town hall on Friday- 
night and re-elected J. B. Spurr, J.F., 
president, with the following : First vlce-
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The Toronto World million dollar fund possible. He con
tributed the first $100,000 to 
and Increased this amount afterwards 
to $110,000, which, with the amounts 
previously contributed by him, brines 
Mr. Gage's gifts to the cause up to the 
sum of $160,000. This Is a princely 
offering in a cause Which needs royal 
handling. The toll-of lives annually 
levied on the province Is being light
ened by the efforts of those who seek 
to stop the ravages of tuberculosis. 
The sick and bereaved have a true and 
earnest friend and helper in Mr. Gage.

1
At Osgoode Hall Gffund. \

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, II. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6808—Private Exchange con-

>

A4- 9Q1 Per Cent. AT UU3 Discount
To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a wi 

night,
With a good pipe and matches, is my great deli
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Feb. 17, 1818.

Judge's Chambers will be held on 
Tuesday, 18th Inst., at 10 a.m.:

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Tuesday, 18th Inst, at 11 
a.m. :

1. Waller v. Town of Sarnia (to be 
continued).

2. Re Stéwart, Howe A Meek.
8. Johnstone v. Johnstone.
4. Galbraith v. McDougall.
6. Clark v. Booth.
6. Montreuil v. Asphalt Block.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Meredith v. Slemin.—F. Aylesworth 
for defendant moved for order for 
security for costs, 
tor plaintiff. Enlarged until 26th 
Inst. Time for delivery of statement 
of defence extended meantime.

Kllng v. Syng.—R. Wherry, for de
fendant, moved for order vacating Hs 
pendens. M. Grant for plaintiff. Mo
tion enlarged for cross-examination of 
defendant and deponent

Canadian Westinghouse v. Water 
Commissioners f of London.—E. C. 
Cattan&ch, for defendant, moved for 
order postponing trial. F. Aylesworth 
for plaintiff. Order made postponing 
trial to April sittings so as to allow 
of renewal of motion for particulars. 
Costs in cause.

Curry v. Wettlaufer.—B. Osier, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for examina
tion of an officer of defendant com
pany, and for better affidavit on pro
duction. W. M. Douglas, 
defendant. Reserved.

Lambert v. Danforth Heights.—J. P. 
White, for defendants, moved for order 
for a commission to take evidence at 
Regina. E. Meek. K.C., for plaintiff. 
At plaintiff's request adjourned per
emptorily until 21st Inst.

Ü ■

/ J
Regular Values 90c to 98. 

See window display. ■■ cWreyford Co. miV
A «ting all departments.

$3.00
for The Dally World for one 

In the City of Toronto, 
any address In Canada, 

Great Britain or the United States. 
$2.00

will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto, or tor sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

are requested to advise
diiePr&L SfyTh!rrv82Mdity orooiay in osiivwy of The World,

85 KING STREET WEST 
Open Evening»

: 1will pay 
yeer. delivered 
or by man to n!

A i wLIFE IN’INDIA 
FULL OF DANGER

-BOTH CLAIM LINCOLN.
Last week In honor of the 104th 

anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's 
birthday, two banquets were 
given in Philadelphia, one by the 
Union League and the other by the 
Washington party of that city. At 
the former President Taft was the 
guest of honor—at the latter, ex- 
President Roosevelt Speaking on be
half of their respective sections of the 
Republican party of the United States, 
each claimed his following to be the 
legitimate Inheritors of Lincoln's 
principles and» the exponents of the 
great president's polities. President 
Taft asked with evident assurance the 
question: "Would Lincoln be with us 
in this meeting and share the sympa
thy and spirit of this meeting, It he 
were alive?” and he answered Ms 
question with equal confidence. “Well, 
of course, he would.” Contrariwise 
the ex-president proclaimed Lincoln 
and Ws supporters as emphatically 
the progressives of their day anc 
branded the official leaders of the 
Republican party today as "the 
spiritual heirs of the men who warred 
against Lincoln, who railed at him 
as a revolutionist, who denounced him 
for assailing the supreme court, who 
accused him of being a radical, an 
Innovator, an opponent of the consti
tution and an enemy of property."

On a commemorative occasion the 
temptation offered the rival leaders to 
claim identification with the n», 
whose life and services were being 
honored and lauded was irresistible. 
But of the two the ex-president ad
vanced the stronger evidence that 
Lincoln held opinions which 
would be classed as progressive. More 
especially on the subject of the 
premacy of judicial decisions 
Lincoln’s views in accord with those 
of Colonel Roosevelt. Thus Lincoln 
stated in his Inaugural address that 
“if the policy of the government on 
vital questions affecting the whole 
people is to be Irrevocably fixed by 
decisions of the supreme court, then 
(he people will have ceased to be their 
rulers, having to that extent resigned 
the government into the hands of that 
eminent tribunal.” Mr. 
later quoted the remark Mr. Asquith 
made In the British House of Com
mons, during the hotne rule debate, 
to the effect that It was not the prac
tice of the British democracy to sub
mit to the decision of a court the 
meaning of phrases 
which have been Invoked by United 
States courts for the denial of the 
right of the people to do justice. The 
ex-preeldent expressed his sorrow at 
having to agree with British Liberal 
criticism of the decisions of the 
supreme court of his country and 
rather than have the present practice 
continued be believed the 
would make the legislature the sole 
arbiter of its own functions under the 
constitution exactly as 
Britain and Canada. He, however, 
Indicated his preference for his 
proposal to make judicial decisions In 
the United States subject to recall by 
vote of the people.
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2-Jas iThe E. B. EDDY CO.,
HULL,

£

CANADA ! , $2-0J. M. Godfrey: TTAVE a bottle 
XTl waiting for you.

m
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Leprosÿ Abounds and Caste 
System Makes it Hard 

to Live.
After the day’s work, 
enjoy O’Keefe’s “Pil- 
eener” Lager. It will take 
all the tiredness away.

$
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL QUES

TION. P. BURNS & CTRUTH AND FALSEHOOD
iyIn relation to the empire and Imperial 

defence, Canada occupies a position 
differing from that of any other of the 
British self-governing dominions. The 
Commonwealth of Australia and the 
Dominion of New Zealand have a pop
ulation with too small an admixture of 
peoples to destroy their British homo
geneity. In the Union of South Africa 
again the presence of largely prepon
derating numbers of natives, of 
loue races, indeed, but having a com
mon color bond, must Invariably tend 
to Identify the main interests of Briton 
and Boer, while 
boundary of their territory with that 
of German possessions will also have 
its effect in compelling combined 
tion for the preservation of their 
country from outside aggression. The 
problems with which these British self- 
governing states have to deal. In the 
matters of internal defence and asso
ciation with imperial naval provision, 
Is therefore not at all comparable with 
the • similar problems as presented to 
Canada. They must rely* on Imperial 
protection to a much larger extent 
than many Canadians are willing to 
admit or feel to be necessary.

The varying currents of Candjflfen 
Public opinion regarding the charac
ter and extent of the Dominion's par
ticipation in imperial defence, partic
ularly on its naval side, are naturally 
unfamiliar to the people of the moth
erland, except In the occasional in
stances of Individuals who have been 
resident In Canada or of Canadians 
who have migrated to the United King
dom. One of the more notable of these 
latter. Mr. Hamar Greenwood, a mem
ber of the imperial ^parliament, in an 

, article given prominent place in the 
current number of The Contemporary 
Review, undertakes the task of ex
plaining the Canadian attitude on the 
question to British readers. He has 
done this with full knowledge and 
conspicuous moderation, and impar
tiality. With much of the substance 
of the article, Canadians who follow 
the course of public affaire are. of 
course, more or less conversant, and it 

. does not require recapitulation. Mr. 
Greenwood's historical expiscation of 
the movement towards co-operation In 
naval defence, the proposals submit
ted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
counter-policy recently laid- by Mr. 
Borden before the Dominion Parlia
ment is at once clear and tree from 
partisanship.

As Mr. Greenwood views the Cana
dian political position, “There Is ap
parently no conflict in principle or 
Policy between Mr. Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Both agree that the 
grant of $86,000,000 ought to be made, 
and at once, If an emergency exists, 
snd both agree that contributions alone 
will not solve the question of

Wholesale and Retail

Pilsener Lager
"The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle '

redMahomcdans the Greatest 
Mixture to Be Found 

in the World.

. inCOAL and WOO Lace
liy f.

K.C., for
I Telephone Main 131 aniHead Office, 49 King E.

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 19QI 
Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601. 
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786, 

Office— 572 Queen W, Coll. 12.
“ 1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily J

Speaking to the Leper Mission at 
110 College street yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. Mitchell, who had passed 13 years 
in Central India and had been but two 
months In Canada, told the meeting 
that If they could but see one case ot 
leprosy they would thank God It had 
been kept from their homes. India is 
half the size of the United States, yet 
the States have but ninety millions 
and India has three hundred and fifteen 
millions. Only three per cent of the 
population can read or Write their mo
ther tongue. In Bombay are many fire 
worshippers, who were driven out of 
Persia in 716. They believe in 
god, who created two other gods, the 
god of light and goodness and the god 
of darkness and evil. In the end the 
god of light will gain ascendancy and 
happiness
These people worship the sun, moon, 
stars, wind, water and trees. Among 
them are many rich merchants and 
they are exceedingly charitable. They 
suffer from leprosy in proportion to 
their numbers as much as the Hin
dus. The fire, worshippers, however, 
ostracise their lepers, while the Hin
dus makes no effort to do so. These 
people, too, have a peculiar way of 
disposing of their dead. According to 
their belief the dead defile anything 
they touch. To cremate would be to 
defile fire, to bury would be to pollute 
the earth and to cast into the water 
would be equally against their prinèl- 
ples; they therefore have high towers, 
called the towers of silence, erected In 
gardens. Hither the dead are brought 
on their bier and taken possession of 
by the priests of the caste, wbo.carry 
the bier to the grated in top the 
tower, where the cloth is removed and 
the dead exposed to vultures, always 
hovering about, and in a few months 
the flesh is picked from the bones, 
which fall into the grated enclosure a 
below.****
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Judge’s Chambers.

Before Middleton, J.
Wall v. Dominion Cannera Limited. 

—J. Bicknell, K.C., for defendants, ap
pealed from order of master In cham
bers refusing to strike out certain 
paragraphs of statement of claim. D. 
L. McCarthy, K.C., for plaintiff.

Judgment: Paragraph six seems to 
me embarrassing, it does not allege a 
contract, but merely an offer. The 
plaintiff may amend if leave is 
■ary. but paragraph six as It now 
stands must be struck out. Costs here 
and below may be in the cause.

Rex. v. Lap ham.—J. G. MacGregor 
for defendant, moved on- return of 
habeas corpus and certiorari for an 
order quashing conviction and dis
charge. E. Bayly, K.C., for the crown.

Judgment:

M. *is concentrated vigor and 
refreshment. It is the 
ideal food-tonic, strength- 
giver and reviver.
Keep it in the house.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. 3»r
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^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky
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ffjwill be (Tver all the earth. Clear:

New Arm 
Linen DreiThe Philosopher 

of FollyBy
Sherwood Hart

, , The applicant was
found guilty of an offence against 
section 454 In extorting $45 from one 
Susan McCloppin by accusing and 
threatening to accuse one William Mo- 
Coppln, her husband, of stealing a fox 
terrier. In this case the facts quite 
warrant the finding that the constable 
did accuse and threaten to accuse Mc-, 
Coppln of the theft I cannot inter

fere. That was a question for the 
magistrate and I incline to the same 
view. The conduct of Lapham seems 
to me to have been highhanded as 
well as stupid. The motion is refused 
and the prisoner is remanded.

today
in many pri

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

Silkseu-
were

msà
handsome 1

THEIR MOVE.
NATURE AND ART. .

MICHIE & CO.,i2i“Thru each range and section, pow
der-puff and paint make a girl's 
pleXion look like what it ain’t" Thus 
In words of beauty William Shaks- 
pere wrote, and it is our duty ■ oft 
this gem to quote. When we 
maiden on our village street paint- 
and-powder laden, we this verse re
peat When too-rosy lasses hurry by 
our door, thru our mind there passes 
William’s rhyme once

damsel dances past with painted 
eyes, casting downward glances, oft 
our doubts

com-

TORONTO “ViyeBa”
' The fainou 

Flannel, g 
facturer® t 
for .any an
There Is a

see a COAL AND WOSingle Court.
Before Falconbridge, C.J. 

Continental an J Commercial Na
tional Bank v. the Searchlight Gas 
Co.—C. W. Kerr, for plaintiff, moved 
for order appointing foreign receiver, 
receiver in Ontario. M. L. Gordon for 
defendant consents. Order made ap
pointing Horace B. Pearson receiver 
$10 00* glV,Bg e®curlty ln the sum of

Aylesworth for 
plaintiff obtained a judgment setting 
aside mortgage ln pleadings mention
ed, ■ restraining defendants from dls- 

of eame> ordering repayment of $300, paid and referring to icdfcl master 
at Orangeville to assess damages 

Toronto Belt Line Ry. CoTvT Smith 
—JE. G. Long for defendant. At plain
tiff’s request motion for injunction 
enlarged before trial judge. Cost of 
motion reserved to trial judge.

Roosevelt w. McGill cof
Branch Yard;

228 Wallace Ave. 1143 Yo
Phone June. 1837. Phone North

..tow every 
or night w<
Insbrlnkallead Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

more. When
(tempi

Greet Mixture.
The Mohammedans were described by 

the lecturer as the greatest mixture of 
truth and falsehood in the world today. 
Their faith is summed up in “There is 
but one god and Mohammed ln his pro
phet.” They are versed in the Scrip
tures and those who cavil at the char
acters of the Old Testament are not 
found among the Mohammedans. To 
them prayer, fasting, charity, a pil
grimage to Mecca and fighting unbelief 
are five gates that lead to paradise. 
The principal fast lasts a month and 
during this time, between sunrise and 
sunset, no morsel or sup enters their 
Ups. This, too, ln the hottest part of 
the hot season. Friday, is their Sab
bath. Their charity is great and they 
do not even refuse to many profes
sional beggars who abound.

Mr. Mitchell referred to the eap 
of Dargai and to the manner to which 
these people would rush upon th^ ri
fles of .the British soldier, contertt to 
die If only they could kill their adver
sary first, for by so doing they thought 
to enter paradise. Hinduism, said the 
lecturer, has no place for women. 
When a man dies his widow has no 
expectation of ever meeting again. 
The Brahmins have one chief god Bind 
833,000 gods ln all.

a^lse;, when there’s cal- Phose Adel. 830-681

JOHN C
56t#61 Kl

such as those
plaintiff, J. R. Roaf for defendant Ap
peal by plaintiff from the order of 
Britton, J., of January 23, 1913, dis
missing plaintiff’s motion for order 
committing defendant for alleged 
breach of injunction. Appeal argued 
and adjourned for two weeks, to en
able counsel to negotiate settlement.

Stamps v. City of Toronto (J. Fisken 
and Co. third parties).—A. F. Lobb, 
K.C., for third parties. B. W. Essery 
for defendants- Appeal by third par
ties -from judgment of Morgan, J„ of 
County York, June TO, 1912. Action by 
Roy Stamps, by his father, as next 
friend, to recover $200 damages for 
the breaking of Roy Stamps’ leg, al
leged to have been caused by ice 
formed from water flowing from a con-, 
dult which extended from the roof of 
Fisken Building down to and projected 
over the side-walk on Scott street At 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiff 
against defendant for $200 and costs, 
and judgment over in favor of defen
dants against third parties for the 
Judgment and costs, not Including de- 
fendants’ costs of defending plain
tiff’s action, or of making Jonn 
fisken and Co. third parties. Appeal 
argued. Judgment reserved.
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IN DUrges President Mac 
Strive for Early Pi 

and Order.

people r/z,H m Before Lennox, J.
Re Champagne.—J. N. Vincent (Ot- 

tawa^for petitioner, T. Lewis, K.C., 
A petition for

I Amherstb
Sewage

Town!

V, is done ln■ for official guardian. __
distribution of moneys deposited with 
the Royal Trust Company, as ad
ministrators ln settlement for death of 
Napoleon Champagne, by accident, 
while ln the employment of the Ottawa 
Improvement Commission. Judg
ment (V.V.): Let Bin order be issued 
confirming the settlement and 
tlcmlng the moneys as 
Royal Trust Company

4'
;

I WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. - 
Press.) — President Taft’s re| 
Madero's appeal to withhold An 
Intervention in Mexico, sent b; 
graph, was made public by S* 
Knox today as follows :

“From your excellency’s tel 
which reached me on the 14th, 
peared that your excellency was 
what misinformed as to the Ml 
the United states towards 1 
which hasriteen uniform for two 
or as to .the naval or other me 
thus far taken which are measi 
natural precaution. The ambS 
telegraphed that when you wen 
enough to show him your telegi 
me lie pointed out this fact.

lour excellency must, therefi 
awaro that the reports which 1 
to have reached you that ortie» 
already been given to land force! 
Inaccurate. The ambassador, v 
fully Informed, is nevertheless 
Instructed to afford 
information.
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“WITHOUT PRICE."
In a mercenary age, when ev«i the 

reputably spiritual see strong argu
ments in material Inducements, great 
credit Is due to-A. ypung man like Rev. 
W. A. Cameroiv'ef

appor-
ucning tne moneys as follows: The 
Royal Trust Company to pay in the 
first instance out of “he moneys in 
their hands their costs and charges, if 
any, and the costs of this application, 
fixed at $30, to the appl car.t’s solici
tors, and. $10 to the solicitors repre
senting the infants. One-hstlf of the 
balance of the $1,500 to be paid into 
court for the benefit of tue infants 
equally, and the other half to be paid 
to the widow, Malvina Champagne, 
as her share of the fund- nut of this 
she Is to pay the solicitors’ costs cf 
settlement—$27. The interest on the 
money in court will be paid to Malvina 
Champagne until further order.

wa per
manent Canadian naval policy. The 
dispute between these statesmen re
solves itself into a dispute as to whe
ther or not there is an

somining bn her nose ’and chin, oft 
we start opining Just what class she’s 
in. Maidens, we beseech you, listen 
to our song, and let William teach 
you that this thing Is wrong. If your 
skin seems sallow, start out unafraid, 
like a live marshmallow pray do not 
parade. Little dabs of powder on a 
lady’s cheek often talk much louder 
than her voice can speak, 
pearly dablets oftentimes 
graven on the tablets of the manly 
kind; eyebrows which are penciled 
lips with carmine bright, oftentimes 
are stenciled on Man’s inner sight 
Many times, when walking with a 
gilded saint, men. Instead of talking, 
show n strange restraint So in this 
connection take our sage advice ; wear 
your own complexion; shun the flour 
of rice. If by some compulsion you 
are. f< reed to paint, use a thin emul
sion, make It weak and faint 
some care in starting, use the colors 
well, youthful tints imparting so we 
cannot telL

the Bloor Street 
Baptist Church, who understands that 
the real work of the world is not to be 
measured and cannot be indicated toy 
the loud sounds that Issue from piles 
of money. The soul has its own 
sons, he has said, and he is a happy 
man who can hear the still voice above 
the loud noises. Toronto Is fortunate 
ln having men ilka him and others in 
the city who can discriminate .

I Menace to Christianity.
According to the lecturer the Hindoo 

Is the most religious man on earth to
day and Mohammedanism is a menace 
to Christianity. If any one of these peo
ple is told he must go to Africa for a 
period of five years to preach his re
ligion, he must go. In this land of the 
Hindus, this "Glbralter of Heathen
ism," there is any amount of disease 
and there are no sanitary arrange
ments in the villages.

Lady Dufferin on seeing ’conditions 
some years agro started her hospital 
fund, and as a consequence hospitals 
were opened in many parts, but they 
yet hardly touch thlngrs. There are 506 
hospitals and dispensaries under mis
sionary auspices.

There is a difference of opinion as to 
whether leprosy Is contagious or not 
Mr. Mitchell concluded by asking his 
audience to continue in the work they 
were doing in this connection.

Before Mulock, C.J., Clute, J., Riddell, 
J., Sutherland, J.

Waller v. Sarnia.—T. G. Meredith, 
K.C., and J. Cowan, K.C., for defen
dants, D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for plain
tiff. Appeal by defendants from the 
Judgment of Leitoh, J., of November 
JO, 1912. Action for $500 damages 
for father and for $5600 to son, ror in
juries alleged to have been caused by 
defendants' employes in causing boil
ing tar to splash into face of infant 
plaintiff as he was passing across 
Lochiel street, Sarnia, injuring his 
sight and bearing, etc. At the trial 
Judgment was awarded the fatner for 
$200, and the infant plaintiff for 31200, 
and defendants to pay plaintiff’s costs. 
Appeal partially argued, but not 
eluded.

emergency." On 
this point, Mr. Greenwood calls atten
tion to the fact that “the international 
position lias fundamentally changed 
since 1909, when the British admiralty, 
rightly or wrongly, agreed to the prin
cipal of a local navy for Canada.’’ 
Since that date the new German 
law has come into operation and. ae the 
British admiralty has also pointed out, 
the new naval programs of the other 
members of the triple alliance have 
forced a rearrangement of its 
for the maintenance of the balance of 
Power in the Mediterranean. The truth 
is that had the threatened

rea-

Plnk or 
we find’ll you any

„ Freeh assun
friendship to Mexico arc unnecee 
after two years of proof of path 
and good will.

... Plea for Peace and Order.
In view of the special friendl 

and relation between the two cc 
tries, X cannot too strongly imp 
upon your excellency the import! 
of the early establishment of that ! 
Peace and order which this govt 
ment has so long hoped to see, both 
cause American citizens and tl 
property must be protected and 
spected, and also because the n* 
sympathizes deeply with the afflict! 
of the Mexican people.

"In reciprocating the anxiety 
by your excellepcy*s message, I 
It nty duty to tidd sincerely and 1 
out reserve that the course of e* 
during the past two years, cubain* 
In the present most dangerous »* 
tton, creates ln this country «sV 
pessimism and the conviction top 
present paramount duty is the pre 
relief of the situation." M

Trial.
Before Lennox, J.

Bindon v. Gorman.—G. G. Kidd (Ot
tawa) for plaintiff, J. J. O’Meara (Ot
tawa) for defendant Gorman. M J 
O’Connor, K.C., for defendant Murray." 
Action for dissolution of partnership, 
for the taking of accounts, and wind
ing-up of business- Judgment: A ver
bal agreement to divide profits of 
transactions in land Is valid at all 
events where no specific lands are re
ferred to. Notwithstanding some dis
crepancies, 1 believe the evidence of 
Murray and plaintiff was substantially 
accurate. After some hesitation I have 
come to the conclusion that the divi
sion of profits simply does not n-nes- 
sarily mean an equal division. I am 
of opinion that defendant Gorman 
should pay to plaintiff and Murray 
one-third of the profits of the Bran
don transaction—say $1,700, of which 
$1200 will belong to the plaintiff, and 
he should pay $600 to each of these 
parties in respect of the Montreal 
Park realty dock transaction, and in
terest from the date of suit. Judg
ment for plaintiff against defendant 
Gorman for $1700, with interest from 
August 13, 1911, and costs, and for the 
defendant Murray against defendant 
Gorman for $1000, with interest from 
August 12. aforesaid, and Murray’s 
costs ot defence.

navy

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT IN 
CANADA.

In the beginning of 
month the commissioners of St. John, 
New Brunswick, issued a statement 
giving the result of their administra
tion of the city’s affairs for the eight 
months prior to Dec. 31, 1912. It 
stated the available surplus gt $52,029, 
whereof $31,736 was applied in reduc
ing the assessment levy for the 
rent year, thus lowering the tax rate 
by between eight and nine points.

St. John’s experience has 
corresponded with that of the United 
States cities that have adopted 
mission

the current
plans

COD-
Take

emergency 
actually arisen, grants of money, how
ever great, could not obviate a crisis. 
Tf la 1916, under their present policies. 
Jthe United Kingdom may be confront
ed with a combined naval power great
er than that which she 
emergency will have come and 
action now can avert its arrival. Mr. 
Greenwood’s article has *11 the 
significance when it is 
that he is a member of the British Lib
eral party and in close personal touch 
with the head of the admiralty.

DOHERTY IS RETICENT 
AS TO MORRIS CASECLERGYMEN HONOR JA8. BRYCE.

NEW YORK Feb. 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—Three hundred and fifty clergymen 
of New York City, representing more 
than 40 denominations, met at a lun
cheon today ln honor of James Bryce, 
who has announced ,hi8 Impending re
tirement as ambassador from Great 
Britain. Mr. Bryce, in a speech, con
gratulated the clergy upon their in
creasing willingness to forget relig
ious differences when opportunity 
arose to co-operate for the public 
good. In New York he said, more than 
any other city of the world, one felt 
how much work there was to be done 
by religious and philanthropic organi
zations.

MAJ. BELL DEAD AT WINNIPEG.

OZONE FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
The system of treating tubercular 

troubles by ozonized vapors is gaining 
ground with wonderful results. The 
Ohio State Hospital for Tuberculosis 
at Mount Vernon, Ohio, with Dr. Mor
gan chief physician, has been using 
this ozonized system for the last few 
years with great satisfaction, and 
highly recommends it in all cases of 
tuberculosis., In a letter he says that 
the institution would not be complete 
without It, also many other physicians 
speak of the system, after test of time, 
as the best means of assisting in the 
cure of this disease. The apparatus in 
general use is that of the Neel-Arm
strong Company, with the Canadian 
factory at Orillia. This company hfl* 
devised a home machine, which can be 
used wherever there Is electric light.

WON’T HAVE CHILDREN VAC- 
CINATEO.

NIAGARA FALLS? Ont., Feb. 17.— 
tSprc.al )—Great opposition is bring 
made to the order that all children 
must be vaccinated before returning 
to school, because of the outbreak of 
smallpox here. Some parents have 
gone so far as to declare that they 
will resist the operation on their child- 
ti# at the point ot » gun.

m cur-

ÏÜæHül
six-months’ sentence. Hon. C. J 
Doherty would not comment on the
eSît ** ,n ?uch matters clemency Is the personal prerogative of the 
fovernor-general, and questions as to 
Its exercise do not have to be 
«d even In parliament 

It Is understood, however, that it was 
represented that Morris had a good 
reputation on the other side; that his 
family needed him, and that ln vjew of 

ftictfl, 24 days were cut off hts 
sentence on the understanding that he 

b* immediately deported
representations. It is said, that Morris was the scapegoat of 

others engaged in the case.

can oppose, the 
only thusW s

com- 
Freed from 

ward influence and with a commission, 
small in number, but Individually re
sponsible for particular departments 
of civic business, Improved methods 
were at once observable, 
confirms the principle, steadily adher
ed to ln the oaee of private corpora
tions. Individual power means indi
vidual responsibility, which cannot be 
shifted from the shoulders where it 
properly belongs.

more government! remembered

RAILWAY COLLISION AT FALL

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Feb. 
(Special.)—An accident • that : 
have resulted ln the loss of many 
occurred here today, when a 
engine, in charge of Engineer T 
collided with Chicago Express 1 
In charge of Conductor Jackson, « 
Canadian approach to the t 

1 Trunk bridge. Two englnes were 
aged, but no one was inj

answer-

““cInSÎMK. “a,N8t

It should be well-known that the 
successful Issue ot the effort to re
alise the King Hdwand Memorial Fund 
tor the consumptives has been largely 
due to the exertions and the gene
rosity of ode man, who has been In
defatigable in the cause. Where many Military Orders Changed,
have helped, ho h.ia been foremost, l''eb- 17.—(Special.)—
anri nna.- that ho i. „ , ... Military orders cancel the transfer oland now thht he is gone to Lurope Lieut.-Col. H. R. Duff, assistant direc
te a well-earned rest, the facts otf hie tor of medical services, to Toronto, 
philanthropy should be made known. B?d alil° extend the retirement of 
It was lanrelv Mr w J On*»-* Lieut.-Col, James Hassle, principalat was largely Mr. W. J. qage’s devo- veterinary officer of the third divl-
Uao. at the beginning» that made thajgloB,
5, ,

This just
I
/ New

i5?nee
[ the neWINNIPEG. Feb. 17.—(Can. Press.)

Major W. R.; Belt rifleman, agri
culturist and transport officer, died 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon, aged 67. 
Tho very active and apparently quite 
halo and hearty, he was suffering 
from a fatal illness for ov<*r a year 
Major Bell was, one of the best known 
characters in the west, having start
ed in the early eighties farming about 
50,000 acres at Indian Hoad. Qu'Ap
pelle, Balgonla, Long Lake, and other 
central Saskatchewan points. He was 
bom St JUrockYlUe, Oat, In 1846,

Appelllte Division.
Before Mulock, C. J., Clute, X, Riddell, 

J., Sutherland, X, Leltch, J. 
National Trust Company v. Brant- 

8,treet Railway Company.—G. F. 
McFarland for plaintiff, 8. C. Smoke. 
Kj;., for defendants. Appeal by nloln- 
tlffs from Judgment of Kelly. X. of 

y }?' 1312' cotisent, case struck 
off list, pending negotiations for 
settlement. It settlement not 
mated, may be restored 
either party.

Holden y. Rymv-A. C. McMaster for

toI
the

to the 
tee Brui 
Ision.

IH DENIAL BY M. E. NICHOLS
\ ”1

PILESiSP
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you 
and as certainly cure yon. due, » 1 
dealers, or Edmaiu-on. Bales * Co~j

. Rdblishing Company, authorizes 
the statement that the rumor circul
ated in the east that he will leave Wtn- 
P'PfKj! « had been reported
irtth Mr R iCih°i5 t? be associated 
with sir. B. A. MacNab in a new morn
ing dally paper, at Montreal,
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BANK BUILDING [NEW TECH. SCHOOL ji=A FSimoilS Lin© o£
AGAIN ENDORSED PLANS EXPLAINED

110 1MV

THE WEATHER1 f

CATTO & SON

Crepe 
Chene

1

Office Fiirnitur©on a winter'

r great delight 
T’s Silents, are

ime I strike!

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Feb. 1T. 
—(8 p„m.)—An area of high pressure 
from the nortfh «hao moved down over 
tihe great lake», while Important dis
turbances are Centred tonight off the 
Nova Scotian Coast and In the North
western Provinces and States. Snow 
has fallen today In Eastern Quebec and 
the maritime provinces, and also 'n 
parts of the prairie provinces. Tem
peratures have risen from the great 
lakes to the Atlantic, while In the west 
there has not been much change In con
ditions.

Minim tom and maximum tempera
tures: Vancouver, 40-46; Edmonton. 80- 
*6; Calgary, 80-31; Battleford, 28-40; 
Moose Jaw, 29-88: Winnipeg, 10-84; 
Port Arthur, 4 belnw-32; Parry Sound. 
2 below-d; London, 18-86; Toronto, 8- 
23; Kingston, 2-14; Ottawa. 8 heJow-12; 
Montreal. 4-114; Quebec, 6-14; 6f. JAhn, 
16-28; Halifax. 26-12.

Committefc Favors | Building Will Be One-Third

Larger Than City
Property The "Cutler” line of Desks and dram, for which we are 

selling agents, has a reputation for style and finish and con
struction second to no other, made in America. Business 
men cont-ehtplating the refurnishing of offices, or purchasing 
even an odd desk or tilter should see this line before deciding. 
Elegant Quartered Oak and Mahogany Desks at moderate 
prices. But here are two examples of what you can buy at 
little prices :

A Solid Oak 
Flat Top DeskFor $24.25
Heavy 54-inch top, double I VPI,UI TJ ” 
sanitary base, having two 
and three easy - sliding, vi
dust-prvof drawers in each pedestal, artd wide drawer 
knee space ; finish is the new shade of light golden oak—a 
most pleasing color for office furnishing. Splendid value 
this.

Granting Permits for 
Skyscrapers. Hall.»

Gourlay i •
St

HIGH PARK ROADWAYS WOMEN'S WORK ROOMves *

Efficiency More Than Five Miles Will Be | Third Floor Will Be Devoted
Entirely to Female 

Instruction.

CeUfure and Head Scarves for 
» Weir, Motoring, etc.. In 
Mk Crepe de Chene: Hem» 

Fringed eedei In every

lLimit Improved This 
Summer.

m9

nada 3 •3.00. *4.00 euck. Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay — 
Easterly winds; fair, with rising tem
perature.

Ottawa. Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine and cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—North
erly winds; fair and «

Mar 1 tl m e—Northerly 
and becoming colder.

Superior—Easterly 
with a snowfall.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
erately cold, with Ugnt snowfalls.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
......... 18 89.66 7 N.
.... 18 .....
____  22 89.61 16 N.
.... 21 ....... ......
......... 13 29.76 8 N.

Mean of day, 16;Xdlfterence from aver
age, 6 below; hlghdjt

i;;
cd7tf Toronto’s nenv Technical School re

ceived a boost from a number of To- 
ronto’s citizens at the special public 

Ject of another lengthy debate by the meeting of the advisory committee of 
property committee at Its rgular the school board yesterday afternoon, 
meeting at the city hall yesterday, Previous lowest tender for the

. ■ .., . ‘ . ' , construction of tills building, which
when for the third time the city conn- is to be one-third larger than the city 
cil was recommended to grant per- hall, watt $1,492,825, but since changes 
mite for the construction of the Royal In the construction have been made 
and Dominion Bank buildings, at the the lowest tender now is $1,325,000. 
northeast and southwest corners of The substitution of a flat roof has been 
King and Yonge streets. decided on, which will reduce the cost

By a vote of eight to five this recom- somewhere in the vicinity of $70.000, 
mendation was passed upon, but this but the use of Credit Valley atone in- 

fl The Gourlav Piano is I vote by no means decides that the sky* stead of the Imported (brick will entail 
” . 1 limit for this district Is to be 260 feet; an extra cost of about $26,000.
100% efficient. The thl» policy Is to be determined, In so I A «lance at the plans, as prepared 
_ , _. ... far as the committee is concrned, at a Ross & Macdonald, the architects,
Gourlay Piano yields special meeting to be held next Thurs- "bowa n° waste space in evidence.

day. Under present circumstances, if I, e (basement floor Is about 8 feet be-
100% m tonal resonance, council stands by this vote, no other 04 sld1eW£t1^,an.d toe

buildings can be erected in that vicln- height to the celling is 15 feet.
Cl Its action is the acme lty without special permission from the room 13 one ?f th® fea"
«I US action IS tne acme coymmtttee. b£rd of controI and coun. tures, this room goes up two storeys
of responsiveness. It a-bVesl^mucd6™ sized *dwelimgs. mher roLe in

approaches the ideal in b°Mn* back of business that the sug- bricklaying Î, taught, atone and ce-

beauty-----richness — and g<The CIvtoGuîS sTnt ^"communica- ™uve Ppteterwrkce1lTn0grBa'tl etc. jd mill

l |; r , ' tlon suggesting that no building should room, treating of wood (In connection
loveliness Ol tone. I be allowed to go higher than one and with this section is a dry kiln), caibl-

a half times the width of the street. net making, pattern making, wood 
After a lengthy discussion the vote turning, steam and gas engines, 

on the granting of the permits was as plumbing, dynamos and motors, appM- 
follows : ed mechanics, electrical construction

. FOR—Controller O’Neill, Aid. Me- work, manual training (wood), foun-
Gourlav is made —— the Bride, Hubbard. Burgess, Meredith, dry, forge room, machine shop, paint- 
. . _ . . . . . I Ryding, May, McBrlen—8. ing and decorating, wood finishing,

skillful and oainstakine: AGAINST—Aid. Wanless, Weeton, I printing (2 rooms).
,. , , r _ _ ° | Wlckett, Risk, Walton—6.

methods of manufacture Aid. Maybee and Anderson paired,
m. , , , , the latter being against the recommen- large gymnasium with a gallery above,

—crepte a sum total of dation and In favor of the 180-foot **u.nS<* “1 showers for both bays
î e||yj|ne I and glrla.

efficiency that admits of The committee will confer with some the centre of the second floor Is
1 leading authorities on Thursday, with a ^mbly hall, which, w th
a view to amending the building by- ^ve a seating capacity

— . .law- It is understood that Prof. C. H. M
q When you decide to £;™of“ university wm 

buy a piano - examine I** «“«V A“*“"\ , „ J STS VSt
, « i vr •»« î The payment of an account entailed jnt0 the gymnasium and shower baths
tne uourlay. Y OU Will a wordy war, lasting some three-quar- underneath. Also on the second storey 

j -. « _ _ •*_ _t_ters of an hour, at this committee are the administration rooms, board
tint! It flntS won Its pmee I meeting, and the question at last re- room, reading room, exhibition room,
____ _____ iL- solved itself Into who was to blame for ten class rooms, laboratories in phy-
among tne world S great- the delay in the construction of the sics, advanced laboratory in electrl- 

. civic abattoir. Some members declared city, and a lecture room which will ac-
eSt pianOS Dy Sneer Virtue it was Architect Perrin’s fault, others I commodate 250 people.

e said it was up to last year’s council,
OI principle, material I but the result of the whole discussion

and workmanship.

Toronto’s future building skyline for 
the high pressure district was the sub-

!

levers, Etc.
patterns, BH 
Width, and great qual-

.
cold.

winds; clearing .or earn, white,
winds; milder.t. t r.W: <8 FI

' Mod-Embroidered 
bv Trimmed Linens

over

CO.
A' ;V'

tail 1 a manufacturer's com- 
of sample Centrepieces

Madeira. Kwbroldeiv and 
Trimmed designs. All eX- 
handsome hand wrought.

S.f^»6’?oWr°i $4-50'

Time.
8 a-m............
Noon...........
2 p.m.............

...........8 p.m.............

A Handsome
Roll Top DeskFor $32.

oo
i, 38; lowest, 8.a* at 25 per ceat. leas.

’ Main 131 and 11
el. Adel. 1968, ioo
Lei. Main 190. 
el. Hillcrest 183e 
p i6oi.. 
ctjon 3786,

50STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ed Feb. 17.

Canada...
Caledonia ■
N. Amsterdam.New York ..
G. Washington.New York ..
Median.............. Boston ............. Manchester
Haverford........Philadelphia ... Liverpool
Sant Anna.......Marseilles .... New York

New York 
.. Boston

From.
.... Liverpool
......... Glasgow
... Rotterdam 
...........Bremen

AAt.
Halifax .. 
New YorkCases, Etc. 54-inch top, with sanitary 

baise, two and three draw
ers in the pedestals, brass- 
capped feet, roll top,con
tains pigeon - holes and 
drawers and document 
boxes ail'd full equipment.

con-

• int ûf all kinds of Irish Bâsi- 
■rnidered (Pure Linen) Pillow 
L Bedspreads, Loach eoa Clothe I 
blr”assortment of naasask Table

hs and Naphlas, In imatdilng sets 
every sise.

bought at prices prevailing before 
recent sharp advance consequent 
ihortage of flax, and now offering 
corresponding advantage to yea.
ou art quickly.

■ m Calabria
Canoptc«BVVMHHHMH9l
Oscar II..............Chrlstiansand ..New York

Southampton .. New York
.Glasgow ........... New York
Alexandria ... .- New York 

New York

Genoa
.Genoa

i.7II. Ateerlka..
Cameronla 
Caronla,... ■
Mauretania.. ..Fishguard

134. t

ving Daily q The methods and 
materials of which the

. Finished as above in light golden oak Every part of 
structfion is sturdy and cabinet Work of the best order.BROWN'S TREES.

Guest Towels

f400‘ Clearing, 63.00 doues.

New Arrivals 
Lines Dress Fabrics

JiIf interested In treeg( shrubs, roses 
or landscapes, white Brown Bros., 
Brown's Nurseries, Welland County, 
Ont., for catalogue or landscape book-

COME IN AND SEE THIS SPLENDID 
DISPLAY OF GOOD OFFICE FURNITURE1

Large Gymnasium.
In the centre of the basement Is a18

AN
let

Street Car Delays. >
Monday, Feb. Ï7, 1916.

8.07 a-m.—Lorry stuck on track, 
Slmcoe and Station streets; eight 
minutes’ delay to Yonge and 
Church cars.

9.27 a.m.—Wagon stuck at switch 
point, Yonge and Bloer; five min
utes' delay to Belt Line cars.

9.36 a-m.—Wagonload of lumber 
stuck On track, Bloor street east 
of Church; four minutes' delay to 
Spadlna and Church cars.

p.m.—Hire. Dupont and 
Davenport; ten' minutes* delay to 
Dupont cars.

9.67 a.m.—Wagon stuck on track, 
York and Front; five minutes’ de
lay to Venge and Church cars.

8.00 pan.—Horse down on track, 
Wellington and Yonge: four min
utes’ delay to northbound Yonge 
street oars.

4.07 p.m.—Horse on track. Bay 
and King; six minutes’ delay to 
Bloor cars, northbound.

7.05 p.m.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; five minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.25 p.m.—Held by train. G.T.R. 
crossing; four minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.10 p.m.—Held by train. G.T.R. 
crossing; four minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.20 p.m.—Held by train. G.TJL 
crossing; live minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

9.48 p.m.—Held by train. O.TJt. 
crossing; six minutes' delay to 
King cars.

10.60 p.m.—Held by train. G.T.R. 
crossing; five minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.
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no criticism.In many pretty shades.1:

4<id malts, 
sively for 1
V Ltd. J

Silks

«handsome range.

V'Wert
Furniture Company. Limited

CITY HALL SQUARE .1Drew Fabrics. In new offer- 
of Fasey Tweeds. Cords, Face§Sh£

“ViycUa” Flannels
r*r etc., etc.

10.06VS'
The famous make of Unshrinkable 

I Flannel, guaranteed by the msnu- 
he the best procurable 
every flannel use.

There Is ■ pattern, coler amt weight 
..for every porpose, whether for day 

or night wear, and all are guaranteed

os application).

. Women’s Work.
With the exception of two lunch

was the natural decision that the ac- I rooms the third floor Is devoted to wo- I j-————1-—-
count would have to be paid. men’s work, where four large demon- Dp I N fF C C

.... . Mr. Perrin, who has prepared the stratlon kitchens win e situated. 11 It I 11 v u o u
<1 It has grained the I plane, sent In a bill for $4600, .fi parti Other rooms are two millinery, two
^ . , , . L payment of his account. Ho gets.6 per dress making, two hand sewing, laun-
support of recognized [cent, commission on the total expend!- dry, work, power sewing, and a lecture I All E| M SOflil 

it. j. j • , « tura The committee forwarded a re- hai* *or women. ... . ■IIIHM RnA^kUR*
authorities on tonal commendation to council that the bill , The toufth floor Is devoted to chem- UUI1H IflflWWll

I be Dald istry, machinery, freehand and archi-
charactenstics, and has Aid. Hubbard supported the dty t9e,tural ^‘ng.

_____.._llfSS—1_ •«.kalni.liM treasurer, who has refused to pass on „unqualindely substantia- the debentures, covering the abattoir's th.
ted our claim, to ]iSSr5£S£r«r 1 ^h-

excellence in its /“‘î' HIXT WEIk757S'.™.T'^,

use m thousands of °™n a .up™'™..

Canadian homes. Parks Commissioner Chambers came McKinnon of the Canadian Manufac- “ REBECCA OF
1 to the regular meeting of the parks hirers' Technical Education Commit- ctmwvDDrtoV c A DM"

~m —f i and exhibitions committee with a pro- tee. J. D. Allan of the technical com- | MJnlll DKUUn r AI\W1 
1 ne purenase OI a position to spend $70,000 on High Park mlttee of the board of trade, and W. WMfc edith TALIAFERRO and the 

a rnmnafi roadways. This will afford a continu- o. McTaggart - OrUto*l C..t.
piano involves a compan- OUB driveway of some 6 l-2 miles In One of the remarks brought out in _ , , Wednesday
2,.___ owrsmrt/lif.ir- length; $17.000 of this sum will be In- the meeting was that the present I Po‘MÜAr price matinee wednesaay.
Lively large cxpcnuivui C. I eluded In this year’s estimates. grant of $8000 per annum from the

_____/v „ ji_ The proposition to purchase the Ontario Government would automatl- | Seats now selling tor last appearance of
i nereiorc Its acictuuu west frontage of Willowvale Park cally increase when the new building
A A m s.rinna I will in all probability be dropped, on was erected
demands scriuua account of the sudden boost In the Arrangements are. being made fori ,,h- aruateet Violinist In the worlA, 
---•12 ..-ijA- price of land affected by the improve- the advisory committee of the echool t TOMORROW EVE.
COnSlQCTaUOU. Aliy ment The members of the commit- board and the mayor and controllers Popular Recital Program.
u .4. » „„ tee think that $128,000 for 6075 acres to meet some time this week to dis- | prices—$2? $1.60, $1, 76c. Rush, 60c.

inemcient piano no 10f iand, which in some places Is 80 | cuss the plans of the school.
matter how cheap-is an |teet betow the leveI ot the road’ and 1- - ■------------------

ill-advised investment.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTSrOOD £facturera 
tor .any a AH Thl* Week 

Mats. Wed. *»d 6at.

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

ALEXANDRA |
O ONLY MAT. SAT., 60e to fS.OO.

26w.

MONTREAL Opera Co.
| TONIGHT | ‘FAUST’;

r«hrtak-We.Branch Yardi 

1143 Yonge.
<

___

In His Latest TriumphRhone North JOHN OATTO flt SON
MESSAGE M >v Toronto

ONCILIATi ——

. #Canadian 
Association, the THE ATTACK ll« MME La PALMS

MM. HUBESTY, LAFITTI
Wed. "LAKM!" with

MML YVONNE d# TNIVILIE 
(only eppewnete)

MM. GODDARD, CONRAD• OBJECT TO DIKE 
IN DETROIT RIVER

t

:sident Madero tog 
fpr Early Peace 
ad Order. m

a

Amherstburg People Assert 
Sewage Would Pollute 
Town’s Water Supply. YSAYE . iON, Feb. 17. — (CW1 

ident Taft’s reply *»J 
al to withhold AmstMfl 
n Mexico, sent by tlwj
ude public by SecrtMH 
i follows:
r excellency’s telegriN., 

me on the 14th, It sp-i
lur excellency was M>moj 
med as to the policy of
tales towards Mexico) 
n uniform for two yS6»< 
naval or other measures 
i. which are measures of 
a Lion. The ambassade!
«at when you were good 
iw him your telegram to 
I out this fact. ■ 
lency must, therefore, 
le reports which upp*SI 
ed you that orders Mfl 
riven to land forces, wSM 
'he ambassador, who*
. is nevertheless aglJH 
afford you any désira* 

Fresh assurances jj 
;Mexlco are unnecess* 
rs of proof of patieo^g

Peace and Order. 9 
the special friends™* 

ictween the two cou»| 
too strongly lifPMj 

cellency the important 
slabiishment of that rftt* 
iler which this gdverj 
ng hoped to see, both MB 
tn .citizens and the* \ 
! be protected and TM 
|ilso because the natlOU 
i cply with thé afflictions 
n people.
sting, the anxiety show* 
llency’s message. I 
add sincerely, and witn» 
at the course of evens 
t two years, culmlnatins 

most dangerous situai 
n this country extreim 
! the conviction that tn 
ount duty is the promp 
■tuatlon.” i. M

DEATHS.
8BLL—On Sunday, Feb. 16, 1918, *t bis 

residence. 80 Basil street, Toirouto. 
Thomas Bell, in the 78th year of hisI DETROIT, pU).

! American and Canadian shipping ln- 
! terestg clashed today at a special 
l “««ting in Detroit of the International 
■ Joint Commission on Waterways, 
I which heard arguments for and against 
I. the pit position to erect a dike in the 
B Detroit River at the upper end of Bols 
? ®lane Island, which is now being con

sidered by the Federal Government. 
I The Canadian forces were united in 
I opposing the plan, 
t Livingstone, of the Lake Carriers^ As- 
8 ««elation, urged it

The dike has been proposed to 
8 come a possible lowering, by two 

lnche8' of the Detroit River, when 
1 I®der*l improvements which

17.—(Can. Press.)—
•ge.

Funeral private, on Tuesday. In
terment 4n Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Please do not send flowers. 19

CLARK—On Monday, Feb. 17, ,1913,
Augusta Clarry, beloved wife of R. D. 
Clark, Locust Hill, Ont 

Funeral notice later.
MATSON—At the residence of his son- 

in-law. Mr. D’Arcy Hinds. 78 Indian 
road crescent Toronto, Robert Henry 
Matson, aged 71 years.

Funeral private, on Wednesday next, 
at 2 o'clock. Interment in Mount Plea- 

Please omit flowers.

DIDN’T DISPARAGE 
TRADES UNIONISM

Is a disused sand pit, is too high.
The city will take 26 per cent, of 

gate receipts as its share of the pro
ceeds of future motor races at Ex
hibition Park.

>7 7kV'jq Give the selection of 
* your piano great thought.

Property Estimates.
The construction of public lamtor- 

. les at Bloor and Dovercourt, and Col-
Re sure the oiano VOU lege and Spadlna Intersections, is suic «•**'' Y ^ - responsible for the $90,000 increase In
ourchase is worth the th« yearly estimates of the property 
“ . department. A new sprinkler system
money you pay for it-
mnsirallv and intnnsi- Street entrance, and extra decorations 
Hiuaivcu y I all help to swell the account, which
Cally. If yOU do this__ wil1 lbe submitted some time this

vour final choice will be The city win go ahead with its
7UU1 prosecution of Mr. Cummings, Bupt.
- Cnurlasr Thompson and Timekeeper Richardson
H VUUliwy. I for alleged defalcations an<l padding

, jg I of account In connection with the in- 
4 take pipe repairs. The summonses 

are returnptole on Wednesday, and 
I three charges have been laid.

Radial Entrances.
In all probability an agreement will 

[be effected between the city and the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway 
Company in regard to the connection 
of its various sections which enter the 
city.

The board of control had a private 
audience with Général Manager Moore 
and Traffic Manager Wilson yester- 
day, but nothing definite could be de- 

lUjffl | elded upon. The controllers saw a 
rtSj j rough map showing the proposition to 

I link up these lines with a common 
IMH* | terminal at Cottingham and Yonge 
““m | streets, using the right ot way of the
-------- Radial Railway Company and a part

of the C.N.It. route.
Another site must be sought for the 

temporary Detention Home for pa- 
We shall have to be excused If we do tient» suspected of Insanity. No. 60 

not celebrate with enthusiasm the ter- Bond street had been selected, but the 
centerary bf the discovery of logàr- | cost of $7060 per year was considered 
lthms.—Boston Globe.

t “THE DAZZLER8”
Pete Curley-Johnnle WalkerH Hon. T. W. Crothers Says He 

Was Victim of Careless 
Reporter. ».

Next Week—MOLUB WILLIAMS
IS

President Wm

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 23c: Bveatags, 96e, 

SAc, 76c. Week of Feb. 17.

sant -Cemetery.
MYERS—On Monday, Feb. 17, 1918. at 

L’ Araroux road, Caroline, beloved wife 
of Robert Myers, aged 61 yearn.

Funeral at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 19th, to 
St. Paul's Cemetery, 8 car boro. 

TKCAND16H—After a fhort Illness, at 
residence, 20 Warren road.

over-
OTTAWA, Fob. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of la

bor, tonight Issued the fallowing In 
regard to a despatch received <|ver 
the Canadian Press, Limited, day sec-

AM D ^ Trained Nuraeai The Empire 
Comedy Four; Horton and La Triwta; 
Delroi Four CMftone; Le Hey end I 
Lyttoni Les Jonleya ; The Klnetograph: 
Charley Cane.

The

Cold-Soresare now
being made, and which will result in 

Z' th* widening
1 ' ®*eted- K has also been asserted that 

the dike will
cross-current In the channel of the De- 

; trolt River, which 
c menace to navigation.

r Pollute Water Supply.
d.2!ï!aent8 °r Amherstburg, almost 
aiuCP^-°1i.posite the proposed dike 
ünu, d lhe commission that, In their 
fr, rt!°r}' .the dlke would cause sewage 
n«m Detroit which the river would

c“Ty into the lake, to be dl- 
th-J° the Canadian side, polluting 
e„kii BUI)Diy and endangering the 

l ?“b!lc,beaUh. Othe r Canadians de- 
f thl clalm that the dike would 
I that 6 cross-current, and claimed 
! x-itLt dLk,® near the mouth of the 
Basest r<a R*ver would have the same 
F i.Jv, 7? checking the possible lower- 

. ot™ - the Detroit River level as woûld 
; °Bl°ear Amherstburg. 

toeiorrow,arln8' w111 Probably conclude

edhis late
on Monday, Feb. 17. 1918, Ira Blan
dish, In his 49th year.

Funeral on Wedne*lay, Feb. 19, at 
Z p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

the stream, are com.
tlon:

‘The despatch from Montreal con- 
an address made at the

GRAND Mato B* 25c 6 50.
OPERA ÏÏLa!^ïŒ v
UflllQC Between Showers :
nUUDE Next*—Shephexd or the Hills

Are your hands chapped, cracked 
or sore7 Have you “cold cracks" 
Which open and bleed when the akin 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
•ore, froat bite, chilblains, or a “raw" 
place, which at times nukes It agony 
lot you to go about your household 
duties ? If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the boat-damaged 
akin. Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk's rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly. ^

Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 
heads were so sore and cracked that ft 
was agony to put them near water. 
Wflen I did so they would smart and 
btpn as if I bad scalded them. I teemed 
quite unable to get relief from anything 
I put on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and It succeeded when all else had

IGOURLAY
WINTER

Î 1prevent a dangerous
r Icernlng

Builders’ Exchange banquet there last 
Saturday evening, turns It pretty well 
upside down In more respects than 
one. It makes me say:

“ ‘I have no sympathy for the labor 
unions.’ I said directly the opposite 
of that and cannot understand any 
honest man so reporting me, as I 
spent some time in pointing out that 
such unions have done much for the 
working man and have much more 
to do tor him.

“The despatch further says: I 
have not very much sympathy for the 
labor unions, but have a very strong 
sympathy tor the workingman, and 1 
intend to see that the workingman In 
this country gets a square deal/ That 
seems to have been the result of a 
blundering attempt to digest the fol
lowing sentence In my address: ‘Per
haps I should warn you in the outset 
that I have strong sympathies for the 
workingman. In the beet Interests of 
the whole country we directly en
courage agriculture, nourish our In
fant Industries and assist many other 
enterprises, and, insofar as in me lies, 
I desire to see to It that our workers 
get a square deal. At the same time 
I realize that they are not all saints. 
If they were, as a class, they would 
be very lonesome indeed.’

“After describing the hardships la
bor endured a hundred years ago, 
said: ‘These conditions have largely 
disappeared " under the beneficial in
fluences of trades unions, legislation 
and a more enlightened public opln-

Us."*______ --------------------------------------------

would otherwise be
1

WORK TO BEGIN 
ON C.N.R. UNE

iAND i

LEEMIN6 §

H188 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

or- X«M STARS OF STAGELAXD 
Next Week—Pacemaker*.

i

Road From Toronto to Ham
ilton Will Be Commenced 

at Once.

i

■ HOFBRAU I
i-i

PAINFUL MEMORIES. LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

oi its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery 
Limited, Toronto.

pLLISION AT FALL

l ALLS, Ont., Feb. IJd 
accident that m*** 

in the loss of many »vo 
b today, when » "K 
irge of Engineer H ay H 
[ Chicago' Express «°, 
onductor Jackson, ai_ 

b; i roach to the “PL 
Two engines were 

Injured.

:All is now in readiness to go right 
ahead with the construction of the To- 
ronto-Hamilton line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. “We are Just wait
ing for the word to begÿ,” le the way 
on official of the company expressed 
the situation to The World yesterday.

After a route following the Electric 
Development Company's right of way 
had been decided upon it was see* 
that an additional lineof towers which 
that company were about to erect 
would place the railway tracks be
tween two rows of towers. To get over 
this difficulty the workmen of tl>e 
power company have been removing 
the present towers to one side of the 
right Of way and tpe work of doing 
this Is now very near completion. In 
fact, there Is nothing tn the way of 
an Immediate start being made with 
the railway,

•!

prohibitive.-
’ It closed the big crooks, gave 

, soothed the inflammation, and 
1a a very short time healed my heads. "

Bee Gibbons* Toetbacbe Gum—Sold by 
*11 IniflatE Price 10 Ceuta. 246— C.P.R. Superintendent.

M fih?lae C°lllns has been appeint- 
n*w C-P.R. superintendent of 

Couvti. terminals, succeeding Wm. 
l tor thT’ who has held thl* post here 
1 • kk-V1®,!?*81 flve year®- Mr, Coulter 

q t?, tr* Position of superintendent 
Li%l»lnri UCe’ TeeswatCr and Muskoka

Great Scheme. 246
It was raining very heavily In Lon

don; eo a wealthy merchant, on leaving I qaVE BIRTH TO QUADRUPLETS, 
the exchange, balled a cab and asked 
to be driven to a distant part of the

j
il

*.M alto cam thatng, 
m.pilot. uletrt,/*tUrtng tortt, tort htaét 
bâtit, abtetmtt, pimnltt, rmf-itorm, tie., 

tealit, tpraint. Of all
HALIFAX, Feb. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 

city. On the way *the merchant dis- |jfrs. E. Isenhauer, of Sea redale, today 
covered that he ha\ forgotten to put gave birth to quadruplets, three boys 
his purse in his pocket. What was to ur,d a girl. The mother and babies 
be done? On reaching his destination :ire doing well. Throe of the Infante 
he got out of the cab and Said to the weigh 61b- each, while the fourth 
driver: weighs slightly1 less. Mrs. Isenhauer is

“Will you please give me a match? about 38 years of age, and before thlfl 
I have dropped a sovereign on the floor | latest addition had given birth to eight 
of the cab.”

Instantly the cabman whipped up 
his horse and soon disappeared around 
title-next corner,—Weekly Telegraptw

one was
eett. burnt, bruitet, 
druQgittt and ttoru, or pott fret from the Zam- 
Buk Co.. Toronto. PneetOeobox.

Dr Rose Gets Damages. ?
Dr.'vAndrew Rose, the dentist who 

v€R-injuriet In a street car colli-, 
at CTirltoii and Parliament streets

SbSHS
Jtohlnfe. 2JÎJS. 
inrr. or rrevngrirgVe^-çâ

• tlon roquiWffl 
lent will relievo you *t

»box fmetfycwj”*8--
2c. stamp to pay

s recel 
Sion

; in May, 1911. was yesterday awarded 
$650 and costa, in his action against 
the Toronto Hallway. The judgment - 
v/aa awarded on an appeal, the case 
having been decided in favor of the 
tailway company at It* first trial.

BBjv,Railway Company Sued, 
flu ye* Issued yesterday against 

Railway Company, claim- 
damages f6r the death 

“fs. Margaret Bird, who was klll- 
car at King and Port- 

itrvet la* i December,

children. '
iHarper, Custom* Broker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto, #d ■■k I
t '■ mi m\r c

i ' X
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the Household, Fashions and SocietWoman’s Realmgj

«

t
T ' >i m îa STIRRING DRAMA 

STRONGLY GIVEN
)

'S8EIETY Something New
*

UPTON’S COCOA! It Add. 2268Telephone j\

“ The Mecca of Correct Dretter* **

Tiie annual meeting: of the Toronto 
branch of the Victonian Order of Nurse e 
will be held at 8t. James’ parish bonne, 
corner Church- and Adelaide street», on 
Friday. Feb. 31. at 3.46. His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Govemor -trill preside.

Mrs. Albert Dyment he» returned
from abroad.

Theatregoers Should Not Miss 

John Mason in "The 

Attack.”

The Daily Hint From Paris
!

At Your Orocer's 
Large Trial Package 10c Immense

n ? •c* •
Sacrifice m

Mr. Henry Be-thune and Mr. V. 
■Broug-Hall ane leaving: Wednesday for 
the Weiti Indies and Panama, wlblthe-r 
they sail by the Meg a® tie from New 
lork on Saturday.

W. He GRAPEWIN AT GRAND

J./
Famous Comedian Funny as 

Ever—Shea's and Bur

lesque Bills.

Mm William Ramsay and to» Misse» 
Margaret and Comptante Ramsay left 
last week for abroad. Efficient Housekeeping TAILORE

SUITS
2

Mm. Edward V, Raynodds. 123 .St. 
George street, le giving a gdrle' tea on 
Friday to meet Mine Betty Reynolds.

_;M*— BMda Kent fis rebundng to 
Kinglet on this week.

Mna Morphy, Avenue road, has asked 
a few gdrle to tea on Thursday after
noon ltd meet Mies Iso bel Badgety of 
Otta/wa»

. Mrs. yiUters Sankey -has returned 
from Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. P. .Pattemeon Estimer 
are leaving this week for -their coun
try -house near Chatham, Ont.

Opt. end Mrs. Bowie -have returned 
from their wedding trip to Bermuda, 
and are at St. John'*, Que.

'I

1 z ViHenry Bernstein asa dramatic writer 
has led the public to expect the very 
highest class of stagecraft at his 
bande, and the play presented at the 
Princess last night, "The Attack,” ful
fils every expectation that such plays 
as “The Thief’ and Bernstein’s other 
Successes could have aroused.

By HENRIETTA D. GRAVEL
(Domestic Science Lecturer)

i

A STITCH IN TIME-CLEANING, PRESSING, 
oe ue DARNING AND PATCHING ** œ

$35 to $37.SO Values
John

Mason, who heads the company pre
senting this strong and fascinating 
piece, is sufficient guarantee that full 
Justice Is done the leading part, and 
his support is of a very high order of 
excellence.

■f?

14.95- l
IME was, and not so long ago, when girls were taught to mend and 
patch and darn as faithfully as boys were made to handle ax and 
saw and spade. Now sowing is a special branch of education that, 
only the domestic science student is expected to master.

As a result, women no longer “spend all their time thinking about 
dress,” but almost begrudge the time necessary to keep their wardrobes and 
household linens In order. Beautiful gowns that only need cleaning are 
discarded; suits that look shabby for want of pressing are given to the 
maid; table ltrens and tapestries and hangings go to the rag-bag for want 
of darning.

Cleaning is the most important problem when renovating any textile. 
Careful consideration must be given to the nature of the spot and the ma
terial. A process or chemical that will remove a stain from one material, 
will set the spot In another. Laces, leather, velvets and silks can be cleaned 
With benzine and similar preparations. All linens and cotton weaves may 
be cleaned with mild, white soap and tepid water. Worn curtains and 
table covers, if cleaned before they are dyed, will appear like new and at 
but a few cents of expense.

Indifferent sewing is made to look neat and fine when the hems and 
seams are well pressed, for it straightens out numbers of defects. Bad 
pressing will ruin the most careful sewing.

Until you become expert, baste back seams In their exact place before 
pressing. For woolens have a strip of moist cotton long enough to cover 
the entire seam. Iron Until this strip is perfectly dry, then dampen and 
iron again. It is impossible to put too much weight on the cloth.

Napkins and other linens thait are to be hemmed by hand, will sew 
more easily if they are turned and pressed with a moderately warm iron 
first. This softens the finishing starch in them. Especially should square 
corners be pressed before sewing, and rolled hems must be pressed and 
well straightened before insertions are put in or the final lace edgings 
added.

TRB/
HE above price will sure

ly dear out stock of 
Suits Tuesday, but en

tails an early visit for best 

Choice. Diagonal Serges and 
Tweed Mixtures, in the most 
fashionable colors, are promi
nently represented. Don’t 
miss this opportunity of secur

ing one of ttoeWe New York re
productions at less than cost 
of making. . L

TA pretty cverat took place on Wed
nesday, Feb. 13. at tire 'home of Rev. J. 
D. and Mrs. M arrow. Bat burst street, 
taken Mims Lll-Me ReUll-y of m Geof
frey street, Toronto, became the bride 
«of Mr. James Patton, Barrie, Out. The 
«ride, who was unattended, entered the 
xooen with her friend, Mr. J. D. Hough. 
Toronto, and wore her tailored travel
ing suit of navy doth witt-h toque of 
navy chilffo-n, trimmed wj-th 
•bade of primrose plume and 
After the ceremony, which was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Morrow of Dale 
Presbyterian Church, a reception was 
hold at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jae. 
Cherry, Far oh am avenue, c ouata of the 
bridestoom. After a visit with friend» 

theYest they wMl leave for their 
future home in Barri-,

The whole performance 
suggests the level of such great plays 
as "The Thunderbolt,” and Bernstein 
may easily be regarded as a greater 
tbab Sardou in point of construction 
and plo^ interest As In “The Thief’ 
the suggestion to the audience Is to 
throw them oft the scent Things are 
not what they seem. In "The Attack” 
a double stratagem of this description 
is cleverly achieved, and It is part of 
the dramatic interest of the play, de
feated no doubt by advance agents and 
friendly but meddling, companions, to 
conceal in the first act the true situa
tion. Alexandre Merita) is the leader 
of a French political party. There i« a 
time, as he says, in the career of all 
such when his enemies unite to crush 
him. When he can defeat them in this 
crisis "then he becomes a tree man and 
he rises to his highest destiny.” His 
friend, Antonin Frepeau, editor of the 
,“Defendeur,” comes to him on a Sun
day morning at his summer home near 
Dinard, after 400 miles on a ^otor car 
from Paris, with the news that "he has 
been attacked in a reptile street with 
the story of his early life, in which he 
is alleged to have stolen 4000 francs. 
The- part of Frepeau is magnificently 
played by Sidney Herbert, and the 
characterization is of a superb hypo
crite, worthy to take his place in the 
gallery of genius with Tartuffe and 
Pecksniff. Méritai, the part so splen
didly taken by John Mason, is 
of 63, a widower, with two sons wd a 
daughter, some 20 years of age. The 
daughter of his formér employer, a 
young girl, has been staying with them, 
and the play opens with the confes
sion of her love for this man, old 
enough to be her father. Nothing 
more beautifully idyllic has been stag
ed or acted than the development of 
this scene. Martha Hedman, a beauti
ful Belgian girl of the Carl Bodenhau- 
ser type, plays the part of Renee with 
a sweetness and intensity which sin
gles it out from the usual level of in
genues. The keen and assured earnest
ness of the girl as 'she pleads her 
cause, the gradual yielding of the man 
to a situation he recognizes to be rea
sonably impossible, bis embarrass
ment at her grief.

I
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CAP AND MUFF SET.

A brocade of dull colors, i-n an old 
gold ground, makes the hat crown and 
the greater part of the muff. The hat 
brim le faced withe a gold colored satin 
and also used fen the lining of the 
muff.

Around the hat is wound a long 
black velvet scarf, also lined with 
the gold colored satin, 
crosses In the back and the ends are 
wound around the neck as suits the 
fancy. The muff is trimmed to match 
with black velvet.

pretty
Ifr

!

i The scarf
Mr. Percy Manning, Mr*, and the 

Misses Morrison are leaving for abroad. 
Mr. and Mre. R. Carr Harris will occupy 
tihwr house on Waimer road during 
their -absence.

The annual at home of the Jarvis 
CofMegiate Ex-PuipIkr Association will 
■take place at the Metropolitan tihl* 
evening.

Mise Elsie Betabrooke, St. John, N.-B. 
1» the guest of Mrs. Rupert Prat. 5S0? 
Markham street.

M4»s Jessie Webber is dn Ottawa, the 
guest of Mr*. Monk.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholeon, Sussex 
Gouitt, <are «pendiirng: a few weeks «in 
New York and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Morden have re
turned to Montreal.

I
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SKfM FESTIVAL 
IN TORONTO THIS FAIL

278 Yonge St. - Cor. Alice St
1

—

Darning thread should match, in color and quality, the material to be 
mended. It possible, put the worn article in an embroidery frame to hold 
it firm. Begin the stitches a little beyond the. worn place so they will hold. 
Run the thread exactly in line with the thread of the garment. A raveling 
drawn from the goods-itself is the beat mending thread. If this is not to be 
had, choose thread somewhat finer than the material in the weave.

Patches Thust be of the same material as your goods, and cut so the 
weave comes exact with the place to be .mended. Baste patch on under aide, 
cut away and turn under all frayed edges. Sew patch down neatly on both 
sides.

max and six times the curtain rose 
before the enthusiasm of the large 
audience was appeased. In the last 
act the action returns to the charac
ter drawing of Méritai in a clever dra
matic scene with Renee. The impas
sioned story of his early days and of 
the wife he had loved so long before 
and found re-embodied in the young 
girl to whom he tells the tale is a 
passage of supreme beauty and power 
in which Mr. Mason rises to great 
heights of emotion and. restrained 
feeling. There is a danger that play
goers may not realize the entertain
ment value of the great play in the 
report of ’ its earnestness and moral 
purpose. But the beauty and love 
and charm of life stand out In It in 
the most fascinating way. The stag
ing is of the most artistic character, 
the French interiors being accurately 
reproduced, «a,nd the company, apart 
from three principals, is first-class.

are -perfectly natural and true 
It is prettily staged, the -raina- 
the second act being a real-ly 
bit of stage realism. :i

“Between Showers’’ ie a bviaMjl 
edy and should prove a strong am 
tion at the Grand all week, «SI 
pecially at the matinees, wmH 
women are in the majority, u itl 
appeal to them strongly. .

Rebecca of Sunnybreek Far 
That u harming ' play, -Rebe- 

Sunnybrook Farm,” by Kate 1 
Wtggln and Charlotte Thompw 
come to t-he Princess next wee 
Edith Taliaferro again in the 
role of Rebecca and Archie Boy 
in-g the part of Unde Jerry, til 
driver. Rebecca is «ne of tti 
delightful characters portrayed 
Stage. Her childlike simplicity 
to atl classes, and the ohars 
played by Edith Taliaferro, l-s 
to look upon.

Wm. Faversham Will Return for 
Three Weeks’ Engagement 

With New Stars.li
I \

II Toronto is to be the scene of one 
of the greatest Sbaksperian festivals 
eser -produced on the American con
tinent.

Wm. Faversham, the great English 
actor and manager, announced that 
Ms company will hold a three weeks’ 
festival in the fall, as a result of the 
great support shown his company 
when in Toronto last.

Mr. Favershanfs present company 
will be augmented by the two great 
Sbaksperian stars, Miss Cecilia Lottus, 
who succeeded Helen Terry as Sir 
Henry Irving's leading woman, and 
R. D. MacLean, an American traged
ian, -who has established an enviable 
record in classic dramatic roles.

The repertoire will embrace "King 
Henry VIII.,” "Hamlet,” “Romeo and 
Juliet,” and Julius Caesar.”

Receptions Today. ,
Mrs. James ftoydam, 7 Prieefleid road, 

ls«-t time «vis season. Mrs. FiaveUe 
end Miss FiaveUe, Queen’s Park, and 
not *gain._ Mr. Noirtm-an Goode-rham, 52 
Chestnut Park road, last time.

1 Receptions.
„ Jf- H- Hol-me». 1 Dunn avenue, 
feoaivh Panktia-le, Wedn esfdiay, and not 
agBtin, and her daughter. Mm. Arohl- 
iftaJd F~-u— —c’ -- —
*1 West Health street, 'Thursday.
Jack Jose, Kingeoourt Apartments, not 

0tr, tM,L? wee,k- Mrs.. John 
storey, 7 Dowling Apartment*, not 
again, es -she -Is leaving for her new 
home in Calgary in ten days, and is at 

1 *£y<L>« with her mother, Mrs. 
'• HfOh- 688 Eucl'ld avenue. Dr. Stowe 
Outlen. 461 fc-paddn-a avenue, on Friday 
and Dr. Margaret Johnston with her

-

a manToo much cannot be said in praise of mending tissue: All goods that 
do not require washing in hot water can be repaired with it muçh better 
than with needle and thread. A piece of goods like the article te be 
is placed as tho for a patch. A piece of mending tissue is placed between 
thé garment end the patch, after which a paper or doth Is laid over all, and 
pressed with a warm flatiron.

Heme are made with it, bottoms of skirts faced, and boys’ pants knees 
“gared tae look a’maist as weel as new.” The iron must not be too hot, 
and the rubber tissue should not be old, as it grows tender and loses Its 
elasticity with age.

A good sewing machine will do almost all the mending, and, in tact, 
nearly everything human fingers can do, but hand sewing is a nice art, Im
portant to every woman. The selection of the right-sized needle and the 
right number of thread is necessary to neat work.

The self-threading needles for hand-sewing are a boon to persons with 
failing eyesight and the needle threader, for machine needles, saves time 
and patience.

Î -fi |
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mended

î
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Best This Year at Shea's
Shea's Theatre ushers were gl 

going on strike yesterday, the 
whelming rush oi patrons caillai 
herculean efforts on tth-elr part ti 
them seated. The theatre was 96 
sold out in advance, owing to the 
netic attractions of this week’s *| 
ville bill. A long line of people 
wanted to buy tickets had to be ti 
away. The throng or holders «

. served eeat coupon* bought in all 
synchronized their arrival, and till 
turn was over before -they could i 
seated. The popularity of tthea'i 
Pea-re to -have attained the climax 
program could not be more varia 
ranged from an opening equllll 
act by Des Jonleya to a seml-gra» 
era chorus ensemble in the fins 
Jesse L. Lasky’e new tabloid -mi 
play, “The Trained Nurses.” Am 
ter ell that was said and done in 
pi invent and applause for Henry! 
man and Gladys Clark, there ww 
other number, the next on the 
gram, in Which the -house let its»)
But Henry and Gladys in Lasky'8 ; 
let sang topical, live song.”, flew sa 
the sage with whirling TerpsieW 
vim, evoked roars of laughter 
applause. Their big support Inol 
a fine chorus. The “Trained Nu 
starts off with a stilted atten» 
play up the Red Cross maidens 
something ethereal, but atones 
abruptly smashing thru lnto burk 
and comic opera, and winds up 
the audience loudly insistent wlti 
call*. But the Shea Theatre aud 
bos always gone wild over tihe dll 
°\ high Instrumental music, espei 
w-hen it has the hail mark of gS 
H was no surprise that the oud 
sat spellbound while Deiro alien 
from the most majestic works of 
old composers to present-day po) 
melodies, with his piano 
lections. He lifted the house, • 
when he responded »o the tumulteo 
encore* a more delighted assemW* 
would be bard to «-imagine, The-W 
gram included Charley Case, the/fetii 
who talks about his father, the BmjN 
Comedy Four. Horton and La Trie! 
and the fine bit of Hibernian 'humor 
I». M. Cohan’s “Hogan of the Hanson 
cleverly given by Walter Leroy a 
Emily Ly-tton. The Foot Cllftei 
French muscular wonders, and > 
Ktn-etogra-ph conclude the progress.

At the Gayety.
When Pete «Jurisy appeal* befoi* t 

theatre public there i* always « 
abundance of rare humor. Nor did rf 
forget hie reputation wh-en he ops» 
at -the Gayety Theatre yesterday 4M 
"The Dazzlero.” The antios of ti 
eccentric comedian are -go strange tij 
he laughs at himself. The rest oi ti 
cast are competent artists and «laser 
the greatest praise. Those who JA 
stellar roll es are: Frank ChamberMW. 
Charles Raymond. -Johnrate w|Hp 
Alt. P. Jain es, Dan Kelly, Kate 
Nan Bngïeton, Kate Prior, Ben 
and Petef Curley.

;
!

Grapewin at the Grand.
Some o.f the women iu the audience 

who saw the first presentation o.f “Be
tween Showers," Which Charley Grape- 
win and hie associates are offering at 
the Grand this week, must -have been 
Impressed with- the -fact that all men 
are not liar#, even tho circumstances 
sometimes point thart way. The Jeal
ous wife in -the piece makes this asser
tion, w-hen she discovers what she be
lieves to be evidence of her husband’s 
fickleness, but- later changes her mind. 
Alt-ho the moral is led up to by .the 
comedy route, it is nevertheless patent 
to even the most cursory observer. 

"Between Showers ' is a laughfest
"Mr.

m '!ti S: rxV
a ■ SOCIETY WOMAN WEDS 

MURDERER WHEN FREE

X
delineated 

with extraordinary and unrepellent 
naturalness by Miss . Hedman, and 
the sudden realization which' finally 
comes to him that he does love the 
girl, form one of the most charming 
episodes in recent drama. That It is 
not an unnecessary episode ' appears 
in the third act when Méritai in a re
cital of tremendously powerful effect 
reveals tfl, her the story of his life. 
It is after this love scene that Fre
peau arrives with his newspaper scan
dal, which Méritai at first treats with 
contempt, until the editor produces 
his own paper with an editorial refu
tation. The outburst of passion and 
rage and disgust on the part of Méri
tai on finding that he Is trapped Into 
making a.defence and starting a suit 
for libel ia as strong as any scene in 
contemporary drama. As a revelation 
of interior or behind-the-curtain poli
tics it is a clever piece of history 
from the records of almost any 
try or province.

THE DIFFERENCE
STOCKING HELPS.-

IN WOMENill 4A way of keeping silk stockings free 
from the "runs" made by garters, is to 
cut off the tops (about two Inches 
deep) of a pair of old lisle stockings 

\ and sew these under the tops of the 
silk stockings. This little plan saves 
many tedious hours of darning “runs.”

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—Sidney Ware, a murderer, 
who served 22 years in the eastern 
penitentiary, and Miss Elene M. Her- 
shey, who is said to be prominent so
cially in Harribburg, were married to
day.

Two women glanced at the clock In 
a big railway station: Number one, 
fat, red-headed, breathless—evidently 
late for her train—with slipping, un
manageable bundles and a V-shaped 
wrinkle of worry between her eye
brows; number two, a placid, unhurried 
traveler, whose packages seemed to 
stay of themselves in the crook of her 
elbows. . „

The sight of the block affected them 
differently. Panting and anxious, the 
red face made for the stairs;' clutching 
up her skirt behind and tripping over 
it In front she clambered out of view.

Number two stopped at the news
stand, chose a paper, deliberately took 
the elevator and passed thru her train- 
gate at a composed and steady pade. 
Half a minute before the starter called 
“all aboard” she got Into h’er car; cool 
and unfiurrled she politely asked: «’Is 
this seat taken?”

The occupant could not answer at 
once. What with heat and hurry at\d 
ill-adjusted bundles she had not much 
breath left for talking. She was tli* 
re-1 face: Number one! The pair had 
been making the very same train! ” 

Number two had three minutes to 
catch it, and she used up those minutes 
doing so, quietly and In comfort 

Number one had the

-

1 that is a worthy successor to 
Pipp,” IK wihtoh -Mr. Grapewin made one 
of the biggest hits or nia career. His 
supporting company is composed of 
people thoroly ca-p-ab-le of giving pleas
ing portrayals of tihe characters as
signed them. Of course, Miss Anna 
Chance -has a prominent -part, and she 
plays it In that-,delightful, natural style 
that Ions' since nraoe her a favorite, 
especially with women theatregoers. 
Next in importance -imon-g the mem
bers of the company is Mike Donlin, 
prominent in lbtK league -baseball, who 
-has developed into quite an actor. Had 
not Donlin -been featured in the ad
vance noticed, H isn’t likely anyone In 
the audience would have known he 
ever played anywhere except on the 
stage. - 

“Between 
fined plot.

NUD/EBYWare was convicted of killing Mor
ris Miller. After serving his term on 
this charge he was sentenced to 25 
years for the slaying of Fred Kindlcr, 
but later was pardoned.

Miss Hershey -became interested In 
-Ware while he was In prison, when 
many social workers and society wo
men were endeavoring to obtain his 
freedom. -, Their efforts finally result
ed in his release, Since gaining his 
freedom Ware has lived in New Jer
sey, where he had gained a livelihood 
painting and sketching.
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> The Childless WomanSCHEUER’S /ii \

coun-
The second act car

ries the action to Blots, where the trial 
is going on. The main episode in the 
act, which contains many additional 
and highly dramatic details, is the in
terview between Méritai and Frepeau 
in which it Is difficult to Bay which 
actor comes off with the more honor 
It is as brilliant a

The childless married woman figures 
a great deal in print of late—perhaps, 
too much; and; at times, with a criti
cism which Is Undeserved, The honors 
of motherhood are obvious and oft’ re
peated. There is no need to dwell 
upon them, for reverence ts paid them 
thruout the land. But there are two 
classes of mothers—those to whom 
children are a crown of rejoicing, and 
those to whom children are an un
welcome burden. And there are two 
classes of childless women—those 
whose lives are empty 
hearts hungry because of the bless
ings denied, and*-, those who are de
liberately selfish-staking all life has 
to offer, but glvHig nothing 
turn.

We shall not speak o« these, but of 
the former class; let us say that 
hi their idleness they are often 
real mothers than those burdened 
we spoke of before.

Yéu know there is maternity and 
there is motherhood. The one is of the 
body, the other of the soul.

There arc women who are mothers, 
whose souls have remained entirely 
barren of all the sweetness and beauty 
which real motherhood endows. And 
there are women who have never had 
a child whose arms enfold all little 
children in a wealth of mother-love.

Have you heard women, whose 
motherhood was simply what we have 
called maternity, pitying or criticizing 
these childless mothers? With a self- 
righteous complacency they sit back 
and ruthlessly condemn the Rachaels.

Ts it right? I would not willingly 
accept the opinion of these judges, 
that the mass of women are pleasure- 
seeking creatures, who look upon life 
as a playground or political battle
field.
them to be true-hearted, womanly 
women. And. If th«jy be childless, then 
believe In them and love them the 
more, for their burden is heavier than 

_ ours, and their happiness is less

are always 
a good investment

Start Buying 
„ one of our

Teach Morality.
Rev. J. E. Lanceley declared yester

day at the Methodist ministers' meet
ing that the public schools neglected 
the moral side of the educational sys
tem. Morality should be taught as 
earnestly as business. The meeting 
decided to co-operate in the Palestine- 
in-Toronto's exhibit movement here 
In May.'

; !
t Sho-wers” has a we-ll-de- 

Jnstead or 'Hinging on a 
case of mistaken Identity, it deal* with 
a suitcase, or rather, 
thereof, that was

1

the contents
. . Mû t,«en by mistake.

The baggage belongs to the unmarried 
chum of the man w>ho gets “in Dutch” 
with -his wife when he carries the grip 
to his home. The chum, to avoid -being 
Jilted by the g«fl -he loves, denies the 
ownership of the suitcase, and the in
criminating evidence it contains. There 
is a laugh In every line. The situations

'■]

! amor
, . , scene as anything

in classic drama, and the intense mod
ern Interest of the situation- . PH could 
not be greater tf the action were laid 
with living politicians in Queen’s 
Park. The curtain fell on a fine ell-$10!; \t

i Automobile Show.
Formal opening by Hon. W. J. Han

na, Thursday evening. Continuing un
til March 1, 10 a-m. to 11 pjn., at the 
Exhibition buildings.

arid whose

^ Mats three
minutes, but she lost her head, gretv 
fussy, half-killed herself getting there 
in sixty seconds with two minutes to 
spare and a season-ticket for heart 
failure!

Everybody has all tho time there 1a. 
The only difference lies in how

DIAMOND 
► RINGS

ed /In re-

A GREAT FRENCH TENOR
even
more
ones Career of Leon Laffitte, Who Will Sing the Role of

Faust Tonight.

we useit!
>

4 LACE OPERA BAGS.Add money to it at 
your convenience, and 
get a more costly one 
in exchange every 
time you do so, and 
thus become the 
owner of a gem which 
will prove a joy 
ever, and a valuable 
asset as well.

t*1 iO Leon Laff-itte. tihe renowned 
French tenor, wAo will wing 
the title ro-le of “Fau-st” to
night, la on-e o-f the greatest 
artist* in France, the original 
home of all the greater 
interpreters of this opera. Tho 
«tin young, he has achieved a 
knowledge on both ride of the 
Atlantic. Hla performance* 
with the Boston Grand Opera 
Company tills season have been 
tailed with the highest acclaim 
by probably the most critical 
group of -musical writer» in 
America. He. strangely enough, 
Inasmuch as -he ie a Frenchman, 
has also won great success at 
the Royal Opera, Berlin, and has 
had much to do with the Intro
duction of Wagnerian opera 
into. France. In fact, -hi* debut 
at tihe Opera Comique was made 
In the role of Watther in “Die 
Metsterolnger.” HI* Faust to
night should Indeed be a treat

Have you an odd piece of real 
that will not stand the strain 
wear or the close Inspection that It rts- 
cetves when utilized on a gown? If sc£ 
there Is a fine way of using It, 
tho it be darned and a little worn.

Straight from Paris haVe come opera 
bags made of rare laces. The stiff bot
toms of the bag are covered with satin, 
and attached to these are full puffs of 
satin. The lace Is draped or mounted 
on the satin.

Sometimes the lace is only appllqued 
on and does not cover the entire sur
face. or again, the lace is a frill at the 
top and bottom of the bag. or gather- 
ered on in festoons, but even tho there 
be but one medallion of real lace, it 
lends a note of distinction to the 
article.

The bag is drawn together at the top 
by in ecus of a silk or a tarnished gold
cord, which is run thru rings.

8 Ias?» of hard

ifill even

« H !« At the Star.
$ta.tUtag good burlesque 1* 

boards at the Star Theatre tide 
There Is abundance of vntif lf! 
quality dn -the “Stairs of StagtHjjff. 
tbs fun J* fast and furious. TW*_?* 
a dash and 

Blanch

-
! M f! IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY.for-

You will be tempted to do an un
kind action, which. If done, would 
cause you far more regret than you 
can foresee. Prosperity and good for
tune are. in store for you. Regrets 
would mar your enjoyment.

Those boni today will be strong 
physically, but will have to be shown 
the advantages of bélng able to con
trol their actions. Their training 
should be. broad and charitable, as they 
easily become fanatic and cruel under 
sectarian narrowness of thought.

in the
____... ______ known to tees»

goer* os “the -tailor-made gdnl 
end La Belle Helen-?, a-ssJBtiadtSjH? 
company In her scene. "Escaped 
-tire Harem," was well received.

Louise Pearson and Anna K*»yB 
score In -a couple of -lyrics, while 
Daly and Mike McDonald a* 
and Irish comedian» show tbrir 
to good advantage. The whefle mmt 
la a top-notion.er. The chorus œ—sZ 
of A large mimlberr of espedkuB’

swing
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FARM6 VOR SALE. HELP WANTED.VTÉLLAHD

ROW WOULD YOU U*E 
TO BUILD A FEW HOUSES

where lots are cheap, and where there art not enough houses 
today to supply the demand? The placé is

WELLARDPASSENGER TRAFFIÔ. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
—------- ------- —•—  •— -1;<£ A I MACHINISTS—Lathe hand», eeieti 

-TV-L machine operator». Jones * I 
bos operators, milling machine men, m* 
ternai grinders, eunace grinder, brass 
lathe hands. Potter and Jon neon opera- 
tor, automatic machiné men, high class 
mechanics wanted lor Huseeii Motor Car 
Co., Limited, West Toronto, Ont.

A LARGE real estate corporation
sires the service» of an expert sales- 

man, preteraoiy a man witn a good con
nection; experience in real estate not nec
essary, an exceedingly attractive propo
sition to the right man; replies conli- 
uential; state experience and remunera
tion uesired. Box 58, ‘World. 2513*

| NORTHWEST farm, near Edmonton — 
" About one thousand acres. Improved 

iand stocked; suitable city property taken 
part exchange; "must be sold;
ness. James & Manning, 23 Scott street.

VI/E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Die- 
vv trio* Fruit and Grain Parma If in 
need of anything tn this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gay man & Co., Real Estate, 
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 5 
Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont. . ed

el PER AvRiA up—New Ontario farms; 
W-L nb settlement duties; perfect title- 
buy now and make money. Box 1, World!

r itf

Estate News Ml. CONTRACTORt -:j , m-
I

edï
eSKZttTKSU I Cl*m leb. 22, tmeeKIUr. 1 tSSJI

CRUISES ntaunK^^iMuSm^^
WHIT* STAR LINE

7\ de-

WELLAND !

VERY UNUKEY pu,,
Cruise

Or

! ABOUT 500 HOUSES ARE NEEDED 
BUILDING MATERIALS ARE CHEAP

§B Come in and let us tell you about the town, and then come 
over to Welland as our guest and see thé situation for your
self. We can give you good building lots in WELLAND 
SOUTH, the best district for workmen, near the factories, 
for from $185.00 each up, AND WE WILL CONSIDER 
TAKING YOUR SECOND MORTGAGES AND EQUI
TIES IN TORONTO PROPERTY as part payments for 
lots, providing you will build in WELLAND this coming 
summer. Drop us a line with your v ■■

Name .

Address
for full particulars, or phone us at Adelaide 25. ■

Canadian General Securities
Corporation, Limited ■
47 Scott Street, Toronto

|a*WELLANt NU WELLAND BBHkS

• AMERICAN UH t\

Are Very Heavy and 
Contractors Can Easily 

Get Supplies.

jj) PRODUCTION

trly Every Plant Has Add- 
~apacity—Many 

»w Yards.

« ,vMvrwwvs. SB®!b»EUgtBSl
•Majeatl*. Fvb.23 «rtcramie. .Mar. 8 
New York Mar. 1 Phil’del... Mar. 15

•White Star Line steamer.

•Plymouth. Cherbourg, Seuthamptem. 
Majestic.. .PeUU Oceanic. . .Mar. 8 
•New York Ma* 1 M’htl’del .Mar. 1»

•American Line «Learner.
New Tack, Gueenstewn. Llverpaol.
Baltic............Feb.æ Baltic..Mar. SO
Celtic. .. .Mar. 0 Mcgaatlc..Mar. 37

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Arabia. . . Mar. 11 Cymric...
Boston, Mediterranean Ports, Italy. 
Canopic.. Mar. 16 Cretie  Apr. 5

LUv'îl fi
UK INDEPENDENT, start a cut-rate 

■L» grocery uusiiiess of your own. Ked- 
path’s granulated sugar, t cents pound.

Barn *zo weekly 
Uuuit tree. The

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENTI
i. 2268 >■>

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT TT'AB.M—150 acres, on Yonge street; sell 
a- or rent. Apply Box 62. World. edî i\o capital required, 

with lew hours' work. I 
consumers’ Association, wmasor, Ont.

Sew York. London Direct. 
Mln’tonku ..Feb.32 Mlo’baha Mar.lS 
Mln’apelts Mar. 8 Mle'waaka Mar XI

RED STAR LINE
Parla, via Dovor—Antwerp. 

Zeeland. .'Feb. 18 . Vaderland .Mar. S 
•Finland.. .PebJtO Lapland..Mar. 8

' •Omits Dover, calls at Plymouth.

»>
PROPERTY WANTED. 612:

f T ITHOGRAPHIC PROVER wanted at 
once, must be nrst-cuiss man, cap

able oi doing best c nor work. Young 
man preferred. Apply b tone. Limited, 4*1 
King West, Toronto.

yyESTERN property^ ^wanted—What

A. Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex.
ed-7

. S3I-a

se
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS., SJTCXP BUfiRH! Regular Income earned 

-3 spare time; no canvassing. Stamped 
envelope to Noruicvia Bros., 
iNotie Game, Montreal.

Via Madeira, Gibraltar 
Algiers, Monaco

•‘ADRIATIC” The Largest Mediterranean Steamers “CBOkltf"

FEBRUARY *8. la noon.

RIVIERA - ITALY - EGYPTOui from i:
Vedto New York DAMS A Y E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 

lb Bloor and Bathurst. Spec .allots In 
Western Canada investments. ed

2262-63in edti
IMARCH « „4 1X1'ANTED—A foreman or superinton- 

• » dent who has a large acquaintance, 
and who is ambitious to make some extra 
money during spare time; tito can easily 
be made by just working during evenings. 
Box 6«, \V orid. 23466

pif

ED
W7M. FOtiTLETHWAlTK, Room 443. 
V V Confederation Lite Building. Spe- 
u.ala—Toronto and sutnirbun propcrt.es. 
investigate. , ed

tO!l“ tESVUt G. THORLEY, Pneoeuger Agen*. «1 King St. Bast, 
Freight Office, 38 Wellington et. K., Toronto. Î4»tf t- m t building program ■ 

up by a shortage of • 
ge exists. Manufttc- 7* 

jig stocks on hand, far 
at this time last year, 
se a great many of the 
ill installed winter ma- 
they were able to make 
ie winter when the de- 
latlvely light
a half dozen large new 
helping Toronto to make 

«cord. Not more than 
«11 yards have been out 

___ i the east and west ends 
’estate activity and the loss of 

will not be noticed In 
Increases made to ca- 

least twelve plants In To- 
these Increases averaging 20,000 

a day, or six million a year each, 
addition td new makers practl- 
every plant supplying the To- 
marttet has added to Its pro- 

otL The Don Valley Brick Yard»

■,V1
TO RENT.-------

I.und Utflca edlt* I VVANTBU—At once, a flrst-ciasa oar-
—— I T v rtage woodworker; steady Job. Apply 

IT. A. Crow, Yonge and Isabella street».LEGAL CARDS.AROUND THEWORLD .1
Values 123( tURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 

^ Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.SECURITIES, LIMITEDVIAA 4A7ANTED—Painter, steady Job; must
CHd«iL^indin^Bco 1 ^iarr\dteuùdoUmnâ IJob for a 8teadv youW^nan/'uml,

Adelaide auû factory, the job is steady, summer and 
ronge street».______________________ ^______ I winter, James A. Culvert, Queenston.
TTIRANK W, MACLEAN. BafHster. So- Hül______________________ ^ Sti
r U«tnr. Notary Pnblte «ÏM»ÏX7AWTJBD-A steady man to drive 

Phone Main 2044. | VV team; must be single and sober. 
T>YCKMAN Maclrmea x- Hnekiuuif Iand a good, careful man with team; if B Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling Bank eatlafkctonr the job Is good for a yw. 
Chambers, chrncr King and Bay. streets. I James A. Calvert, Queenston. Ont. edî

EMPRESS OF ASIA”«
5 J, A. ABERDEEN(New C P. R. Pacific Steamship).

The BwgWe of Aeki will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Ma-

v‘vT5TSf.u“.rd.,... h.,„
Kong.

Rate Per Entire Cm lee, 8B3B.ll
Exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time In England and de
parture of ”Bmpress of Asia,” and 
stop-over at Hong Kong. 4

Particulars from, Can ad la a Pacific 
Agents or write

G. MURPHY,
D.P.A., C.P. Ry„ Toronto.

Mate «enM3 KENT BUILDING.

KVa. ® ssafssgjaifs Offers the following farms for sale; 
IT4HBSE properties have been Inspected 
-*■ by me personally and will stand in
vestigation. .

i 1
of t

Pii va to funds to loan.

c will sure- 
r stock of 
ky. but cn- 
| for best 
Merges and 
n the most 
are protni- 
d. Don’t 
by of secur- . 
w York re- 
i than cost

QK ACRES—Hal ton County, 
u%3 town, near station, splendid land 
and buildings, first-class orchard, land 
suitable lor dairy, mixed or general farm
ing. Price right.

In live

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

\X7ANTED—Carpenters,
T* painters; steady work.

HERBERT J. B. DENNISON. Register- I Queenaton, unt._____

i mourn, l>a«to “jÎu FEMAUE HELP WANTED. .
sr» mrwa |fe k-æ j^-iSrsusW

—dosen upwards paid; work guaranteed.
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge Street 

_______I Aicade, Room 35. “Don’t write.” ed

M: ffgÆa»- ta-
slonhaugh, K. C., M. B., chief counsel and ^
expert. Head office, Jtoyal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Van
couver, Washington.

laborers and 
James A.PATENTS.

out 16,000,008 more mmm
applicant must appear In ,at th®
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the (Metric*. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain oon- 
dlfciona by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or slsrter of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months residence.’ upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homeetead on 
a farm of at least BO acres solely 
owned and occupied by hdm o-r by h-ia 
father, mother, son, dâ-Ugrhter, brother 
or sister.

In certain die tr lota a homester or In 
good standing may pre-empt a. quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
53.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reelde upon the home
stead or pre-empdlon six months la 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired O earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate afty acres extra.

A homesteader who nas exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot Obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in eaoh at three years, cul
tivate fifty acres an* erect s bouse 
worth |3 00.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.K—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26686. ed

ed?t year.
be *o famine,” said 
nan of the Don Valley 
are the largest In the 
odnetion Is being gréat- 
ind eo far this winter 
been the same amount 
as last year. Contrac- 

s have no difficulty getting sup
’s: there are jobs where a half mll- 
i brick Is needed that now have 
,000 brick piled up to friont, ready 
lay.”

’I ;|TAA ACRES—Scarboro Township, fif- 
teen miles from St. Lawrence 

Market, land loamy soil, in first-class 
condition of cultivation; fair buildings. 
Ten thousand dollars.

1 Kft ACRES—Nelson Township, on Dun- 
I 'AV das road, soil black loam, in 
good state of cultivation, frame buildings, 
9 acres orchard, convenient to town. Thir
teen thousand dollars.

r■■h
fif. v-rhl1,-1

CUNARDSTEAMSHIP INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

VI PATENTS AND LEGAL.
.

Beatos. (*»<-« aatovrn, Liverpool.
tluevustorrm. Fishguard.

Just whether contractor» are having I K*'N F'rtlh/
iroutole getting briok can be seen ^ wEBSTBB « CO, Gen. Agente 

>g College street, where work has nine and Yonge streets.
■ted on About five large factory .

warehouse buildings. •’ In- some I 
M the excavating Is only being ,• 
ipleted, yet the contractors have 
plies of brick on hand ample to I 
p them going for week», and the I 
■s are so big that they are In the [

l00^^T"S»yTWk good 

state of cultivation, 6 acres of young 
orchard, some bush, large creek at rear 
of property, good buildings. Seven thou
sand rive hundred dollars.

v- :DunNew York. ■SALESMEN WANTED.n ?\
■ DALESMEN WANTED-No experience 
n O required. Earn while you learn. 

Write (or call) for Uet of poeitlc 
open, paying *li>00 to 35600 a year. Ad- 

- dress National Salesmen’s Training A»- 
YAEORQE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect, sjclation. Dept 208. F, Kent Bunding. 
vT Temple Building,Toronto. Main 4600. j °éVe nirg^H^o gVeryw*lere’ Opin

• h"ed

•d ARCHITECTS.
T A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria street, 
v • Toronto. _______ 72

l!•im
■
r 1 {SHOE REPAIRING.

XJSTBXUÛ- U WAIT-Flrst-class Work- W rnanship. Sager, opposite Shea's 
Victoria street. __________  246

oTHROUGH O 
4L TRAINS 4Lice St MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ti,:-;Bl Salesmen
WANTED

"EILETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen Wes 
J? Issuer. L\ W. Parker. e •1

ULTWEEN MONTREAL AND • 
HALIFAX

|
record" building year for 1913 is 
*»!*£ be wdangered by a tam-

A : :DYERS AND CLEANERS.____

ARE EXPERTS—Harroh’s Dye 
Works. 876 Bathurst street 24«

CUSTOMS BROKEROCEAN
LIMITED

in

W” AfX MoÇRIMMON, 132 Wellington West 
Gf«Phone Adelaide 227. ed-7

urai and true to life. , 
ged. the rainstorm "in < 
Seing a rpal’ly artistic ' 
Nm. V, 
kers” is a bright 90»- 
rove a strong stwte- 

tid all week, and es- 
•’latineos, wihen the 

le majority, as It will 
Itrongly.
sunnybrook Farm.
c play. "Rebecca nfl 
pn.-’ by Kate Douglas) 
lr.lo/te Thompson, wiUi 
beets next week, wltli 1 

again In the stellar - 
knd Arohle Boyd pl*y- 
L’nde Jerry, the stage ;

is «ne of the mostj 
Iters portrayed on- the,, 
tike simplicity appeals! 
bnd the character, ail 
Taliaferro, Is a treat.

TO SELL GRAND TRUNK PACI
FIC RAILWAY TOWNSITBS

that are divisional jx^nta on the 
Main Line. References required. 
For further Information apply to 
CHAR WHITNEY, Sales Manager. 
International Securities Co, Ltd.. 
Royal Bank Bldg., 13 King St. BL

P OF LAND 
NOT MUCH GOOD

ROOFING.FLORISTS.

N^Q^weTTiTthî: SLAJe^uFwo,kndDou|u5°^": 
in«KnMEa?“ Main 37S8. Nliht andB;ir. | ed. U4 Adelaide Wat ed-7
day Phone. Main 5734,---------- --------------- fd7_ | ' CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

/-'tOTTRRILL'S—Bouqueto ana floral de- U—
V< signa 1040*/4 Bathurst street 246 |

ILeaves 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup. Camp- 
bellton, Mohoton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connection» for St John, 
Prince Edward Island 
8yd ne

!»

MARifSfe
EXPRESS

PS \ RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
A. and Office Fittings, U4 Church St 
Telephone.io Says Dr. Orr of Disputed 

F Lake Shore Pro
perty.

ed-7BUTCHERS. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
waRicœ, foi» ær

TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and "re
el pairs. 34 Ann St, Telephone. 346

rriABLES of all kinds made tp order. I PRINTING — Carda Envelope». Tags,
A Carroll. 11 St Alban o._________  246 1 Billheads, Statements. Etc. Price,

— right Barnard, 35 Dundaa. Telephone. 
ed-7

— I rj-AS ENGINE for sale, 6 h.p, only used 
J. 1 a few month». Lester. Hi Victoria 

street

ed°7 I ZIOMPLBTB library of pianoforte teach -
_____I V> ere’ music for sale cneay to clear ip

estate; *16, R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St. E.
rpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 433 Quetn 

West John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed-7 m
ILeavi: 8.16 a.m. .

Daily to Campbell ton. Dally, «g. 
cent Saturday, tor points further 
east \

ed7tfORNAMENTAL GLASS.
^ - — 
^JENTRAL^ORNAMENTAL GLASS^CO,Wore the Ohtanlo Railway Board 

iter day Dr, J. 0.. Orr, manager of 
t Ontario National Exhfbltlon, when 

■ ■ .. . ■ Uod by the city ae an expert an
Year at Shea'» ’W™sement parka, stated that the strip

ushers were almost ^ the York Radial "right oi way be-
/ tSSoS’J’cauîng^tor Wüf? ,sV?nyslde and the HunUbar. 

on their pïrt to get l8, beln* exipropriated by the
e theatre was largely eou,d not possibly -be used for
ce, owing to the mag- -t^Hint punposes or for refreshmènt or 
of this week’s vaude- ,^HHnusement booths.
? t*ne of p «dpi* whe If this là true Corporation Counsel 

-nkrts -hahdn.1tP„rbae mk’iry 7rw have, tittle difficulty m 
>rS bought in advance ’K?U.lnt the .^Iway's valuation

r arriva.1, and the first property, $148,000. T*he city
-fore -they could »U be i«J»hes to expropriate at 332,000, Dr. 
-ular.'ty of Shea's ap- claims that as the property is 1500
alnec the climax. The Vie! long and only 77afeet wide at Its 
0tnntnïï,^,nïïi1n?*rlnm «foade»t Point,■ it coÇld be.used only 
-stoa sfmf-grand op- aBd a "Very poor
mble In the finale of uT.uri 4t' ■ , „

new tabloid muslckl Commissioner Chambers said
ed Nurses.” And af- .-.Miat In Inis opinion the property would 
said and done in oom- -me oi little value as a site for re- 
:iu3ei for, Henry Brig- -«Meshment booths, as very few people
he next ho" th?j$- ^^ore roJd* ^ fr°m the Le*e

fie -house let IteWK gn ' r0KU’ 
iledys In Lasky’f play*
:.ive songs, (lew around 
l-Mrllng Terpislohorean . 
hrx oi laughter and ,
I big eupiport included 
the “Trained Nurses’ 
a stilted attempt to 

B Cross maiden» «» 
fcal. but atones by 
g thru Into burlesque |

|. and winds up with ]
Sly insistent with 
hea Theatre audience I 
wild over tihe display | 
ntal music, especially I 

I hall mark of genius. 1 
1 so nhat the audience -3 
klitle Deiro alternated 1 
LajeStic works oi til» J 
1 present-da}’ popular 1 

-• piano accord Ion »e-;M 
i'tcd the house, and H 

Ht u mu I tuous l

MAIL CONTRACT
136 HOUSE MOVING.Canadian Northern 

Atlantic Roy ah
c BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
w Powtmaater-General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noom on Friday, 
the 14th March, 1113, tor the convey
ance of His Majesty'» Malls on a pro- 
npsed contract for four years *lx time» 
ner week each way between 
Cockburn Poatofflce and Maple Lake 
Grand Trunk Railway station from the 
let of April next.

Printed notice# containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
o-f tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Port Cocleburn and Humphrey, 
and at the office of the Pestofflce In
spector at Toronto. v G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. 
Postoffioe Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottsfira, 3let January, 
1913.

nr* only TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
-EL Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed-7ALL CANADIAN ROUTE ■

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
-------------—------------------------------------------------------ I -LL tumd bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 412
•j" IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at | spadinu avenue.
quality; "lowest ’ price»; prompt service.
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4224;
Park 2474; College 1873. ed-7

to the Atlantic Seaboard. I»
HALIFAX. TO BBISTOL

edFor further Information

61 King St. King Ed-
R.M.S. «Royal Edward» i^LD MANURE and loam for lawns and 

U gardens. J. Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.
Agent, 
ward Hotel.March 19th edit

- is‘^2S»>i^îr?s3“y«iSr~* 1
rnHE F. _G. TERRY, CO., Lime, Cement, 
A Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner 

and Front Sts. M. 2191. 246

i
■ESTATE NOTICES.MQLMND-AMEMCAN UNI articles wanted.

TANT ARID Veteran Grants located end O1* unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co. _______________ *U~T

-1George
New Twin-herew 6learner», irwtn lltvi 

to 34,170 tone.
Sew York—-Fly month.

Hotter da 
New Amsterdam
Noordem ............
Ryndam .......
Rotterdam ....... Marsh 18
Potsdam.......................................................... March 88
New Amsterdam ............................... April \
Neerdnm .......................... »................April 8
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
32,000 tons register In course of con
struction:

Apply all steamship agents for 
illustrated booklets, or write

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE
Matter of Edwin James Tippett, of _
!TvT2!SYAwJ5T—n'SSSSZ WIB22W5TSL,*ft !&„

Toronto.

SIGNS.
Boulogne an*

H. C. BOURLIER 
General Agent

Feb. 25 
...........March 4

I . .. ..March It FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
K-PASSENGER, thirty horse-power iti- 
O tomobile, complete, new; just tried 
out; 11876. Also fifty horse-power «Ma
ster, the only one of Its design in Toron
to; 32400. Would accept 2nd mortgages 
or equity In houses. Write Alex. Rae, 
F. U. Box 3. Toronto. v 2468X2

ed-7
222 ■Notice is hereby given that the I =-= 

above-named lnaolvent has made an 
assignment to me oi all hla estate and . 
effects under, tihe Assignments ahd 
Preferences Act. f
meeT at^my^offlee»,11 W^Scot^Strect! TAR SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Qlou- 

Toron-to, on Thursday, the 20th day tJ cester street. aea. r ^°nf*n 
of February, 1913, at 3" o'clock p.m., for diseases,male, fenfale, heart, Jungs, stom- 
tfce purpose -of receiving a statement acb, lmpotency. nervous debility, heroorr-
o,f his affairs, appointing Inspectors holds. Hours t .______________ ____________ _ ___ -
and fixing their remuneration ahd for K_ uLLlOTT—Specialist—Private dis- ii"R. CAR OWNER; If you are going to 
the general ordering of the amtlre of eases; pay when cured; consultation I IVjL have your car overhauled (as you
the estate. tree. si Queen east. ed-7 should before the spring motoring daysThe Creditors are hereby requested ------------ --------------------- - ------- , . ®ome again), and If you want the job to
•to file their claims with me, d-uly tm FAN TILE PARALYSIS permanently I gtand up, leave It with us. Our work Is
proven, on or before the day of meet- ^ cured by new, scientific, drugless guaranteed. American Motor Sales Co.,
lag, and after the 13t-h day of March. treatment. Booklet explaining treatment I foul-5 Dundae street. Phone Junction1913, I will proceed to distribute the mailed free to anybody. Write to Oxy- 1 1081 8
assets of the estate, having regard Konopathy, 401 King East, Toronto. Con-
only to the claims of which I ahall I "ultatlon free, S to 5, 7 to 9 daily. cdtf
then have received notice. ----------—------------- ----- -t :------

RICHARD TEW, I MASSAGE.

62 King 84. East, Toronto, Ont. MEDICAL.724
TxR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fintulas and 
\J diseases of men. 6 College at. edU North American Accident 

Insurance CompanySTRIKE SEQUEL TO
:w IDEA IN RETAIL attending funeral 

STORES LAUNCHED
H. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Passenger Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and 'Toronto »<» »a AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.to 9 p. m. ed

SMmm
on the buslneee of accident, eteknese and 
olate-glass insurance to the Dominion 
Sf CaitodA and that by the aaidl cense 
Mr Howarl E. Rldout of the City of 
Toronto, to the County of York, has 
been named as chief agent for the 
Dottilrrion of Canada-

Dated at Toronto this first day of 
'February. 1913.

MONTGOMERY, FLEURY & CO., 
Solicitors for the above-named Com- 

• pan>. A*»*

.
GUELPIT, Feb. 17^— (Special.)—• 

Twenty men of the Dominion Linen 
Manufacturing Co., all from Brace- 
bridge, walked out of the shop, on 
strike, on Saturday, and» today are 
still out 8u»t Berry stated he knew 
of only one reason.

“When Mr. Kloepfer, president of 
the company, passed away, 1 posted a 
notice up In the factory, asking the 
men to turn out in the. funeral pro
cession as a mark of respect -to the 
deceased. On Friday, when they were 
paid, they demanded that theÿ be paid 
for that day. I refused this, and they 
went out on strike.”

to

?° BERMUDA
Twin Screw 8. 8. "BBRMUI1EAN," 10,318 

tons displacement, sails from New York 10 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine signala 
wireless, orchestra. Fastest, newest and 
only steamer landing passengers at the deck 
In Bermuda without transfer.

8. 8. "OBOTAVA." 10,06$ ton* displace- 
ment, nails from New York, 10 a.m. evçry 
Tuesday. Tickets interchangeable with R. 
M. S. P. Co.

itvy Building in Montreal Will 
Be Given Over to a Com

munity Project.

re-i ,3

2451.

EDUCATIONAL
F*6 Toronto -, /CLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE,

12 I MA^ ĥCo=nUp°Sur^o?teh pertef Hborth'and^Yaught Dby1CmaIl;*,y»erid 

__ | 472».________________________ ed-7 I (or booklet. —>

/NET the CATALOGUEjor 
, VJT SCHOOL. Toronto. VTi

• 1 A LVER’S Tape Worm Remedy cured I Stenography. _________
| iV tape worm tn three hours. Bent I EARN real estate business by mall—

7-------P I by mall on receipt of pree, two dollar*. I J j are;lt possibilities even as side line.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to | 149 Bay St.. Toronto._________________Îr'-H I tw» small coot of our course Is covered

SUtute, that all creditors having claims h==;------------bv absolute guarantee of satisfaction,
a against the inn? DENTISTRY. we will help you get started. Write for
™ Wright, who.dled °c the 10th dgy Of _______ _____ ___ —— ------ ------------—I f,»{. particulars. National Co-Operative

duly verified by^nîfra- pAlNLESti tooth extractlot, specialised aea,t^Company W. IfifO. Warden Bldg., 
sr signed on or before the f. .Dr;,_Knlght J60Jfonge street, ^over Washington, D.C. >
>h. 1918. after which date Ëeilers-Oough. Toronto._______________ oai ------------ — V  ------——-----;  ■ ' "•

■------- teeth—Your teeth », | SHORTHAND, bookkeeping, general
A RT1F1CIAI. TEETH xour teeth ro- improvement, civil service, matrtcu-

--------- ---------- .. Ça“ ,°iLua’ >onaul" latlon; come individually. Get free cata-
latlon free; set for *5. Bridge and crown j lgul, Dormnlon Luetnese College, Bruns- 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riggs, wfck and College. J. (V. Mitchell, B A..

Mg|---------  ■ ««« j Principal. ( — 1 edit

men, C. R. Pope and 
. „ j *•and two Montreal men, 
e.in»Adli a unl5ue departure in re- 
stores. On Saturday, they closed 
a twelve year*’ lease of the Ogllvy 

at the corner of St Cather- 
ù 2l^°ïnîain *tre«U In Montreal 
«Mwmraduated tentai, from $37,500 to 
l*n„a ye®,r’ ^he building, which 

a departmental store, is to 
ft did j out t0 various retailers, who 
kbheio UCv lhelr own separate de- 

but the whole thing will be 
■5 r L°.n? Ce,ntral cashier system 

lier ««r1 beating and lighting and 
»er service arrangement.
fclv to P«ny runnln8 the affair will 
m iookenk!orwitlkers' and 016 plac® 
Ith all the '

Aasignoe.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 

February, 1918.
WEST INDIES.

New 8. 8. "GUIANA” and other steamer, 
fortnightly from New York for St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, tiuadalonpe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados 
and Demerara.

l-or full information apply to A. F. Web
ster A Co., TUtos. Cook & Son, R. M. Melville 
A Son. ti. J. Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto; 
Quebec Uteamshlp Company. Quebec. 3467

U7
"d »o the 
delighted assemblage'| 

'•maglne. The pro- 
»rley Case, the'fellow g 
ils father, the Empire ' 
urton and La Trleka, , 
f Hibernian humor In m 

<>gan of the Hansom, 1 
y Walter Leroy and ■ 
The Four Clifton a I 

wonders, and tno*,i 
;lude the program.

? KENNEDY 
fpeclallsts inHERBALISTS.: IV THK MATTER OK THE ESTATE 

of Phebe A. Wright, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the Connty of York 

, widow, Deceased.

edTRENTON OLD BOYS.

Association Will be Formed at Meet
ing on Monday.

A meeting for the purpose of form
ing a Trenton Old Boys’ Association 
will be called for Monday evening, the 
24th Inst., at 8 o’clock, in the offices 
of D. C. Nixon, room 43 Imperial Life 
Building, 20 Victoria street.

Every ex-resident of Trenton is in
vited to attend. Officers will be elect
ed and a campaign laid out for the 
annual excursion to Trenton 
summer. A committee of prominent 
citizens of Trenton is formed to en
tertain t)he old boys when they go 
there, and everything will toe done to 
make their visit pleasant.

WILL HONOR FRONTENAC MEM
BER.

AUCTION BALES.

Suckling &CoCASHED CHEQUE >
ARREST FOLLOWED December. 1913, are hereby required to 

fle-nd the satne. **•-
Han to the undersigned on or before the 
let day qf March, 1913.
dïstrî^utu1 the said estate among the I A RT,f ‘‘"aHentioiT 
nartles entitled thereto, without regard A quire attention 
?o claims of which they shall not then 1 ‘ ........ "* for 1

hSDated1 this 27th day of January, 1913. I Témple Building.__

H. T. C ANN IFF,
•- King Street West, Toronto, Solicitor 

for Executors. •*"■*

e Gayety. 1
ley appear» before it"*"’<§ 
[here is always a” J 
humer. Nor did Pete a 

,tion -when he opened a 
leatre yesterday with } 

The nntites of thus 1 
«0 strange bhait i 
The rest of the

The undersigned have received to- 
«tnietlone from John Dawson. Limited,
£ w:l.t. Torouto^on

connection,\ of |

JOHN DAWSON, Limited

T. CATHARINES, Feb. 17.-^-(8,pe- 
clal.)—James Irving Brown, 
home is unknown, cashed a cheque for 
3225, drawn on W. p. Grass on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and another for 
(76, drawn on Proprietor Quinn of 
the Russell House, .’at tho Sterling 
Bank, "this afternoon, and boarded a 
car for Niagara Faite. Before the car 
arrived at the Falls it was discovered 
that the signatures were forged and 
the man Was afrested at Niagara Falls, 
and he was brought back earty this 
evening. The money was recovered 
with the exception of 91 cent*. Brown 
had been working for Grass & Grant- 

. am, farmers, for the past few months, 
but of late had been boarding at a 

hotpl.

“POET OF SIERRAS” PASSES.

said estate will
whose

a departmental store, 
smg a, advantages of co-ordina- 
'■L. Several applications for 
** «ready been - -

thisspace
received by the 

agents and "the agents here, 
p°Pe & Co.

n ane
y elf. wm
it artiste and deserve 
ÆC. Those who take 

Frank Chamberlain. - 
d. John rule Walker, , 

1 Kelly, Kate Mtochati. . 
ate Prior, Ben Pe*roe

S
LOST. WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and

_____________ ___________ _______________ _—-— VV Academy of Languages. College-
OST_G0ldcn pheasant, from 281 Au- Dovercourt, Toronto. ed

Finder rewarded. 121 -., -

FO R SALE^

trcwl
L":.JMena facturer* of Meatt Clothing.

NO. 77 YORK STREET. TORONTO,
6th Floor, connecting with 

Room 60, consisting of .
Clothe and 'Tweed».................

1 ! ! H12.4H
... 428.80 
.. . 433.05

L"nbtentiary's

lain.

31gusta avenue.NEW CHAP- DANÇINQ ACADEMY.IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
of George Loudwell, Late of the City . ___________________ _ .
of Toronto, In the County of York, 25HnpTHORÏr9lH2is^orsaîê^cîioïcest Tî,IV^"P,"^lE

°»’-

against the above-named George Loud- ——---------
weu who died on tihe 21st day of 
March, 1912, are hereby required to 1— 
send the same, duly verified by declar- AT 
arton, to the undersigned on or before J!a 
the 8th day of March, 1913, after which 
date the executors of the said estate 
will distribute t-he said estate among | \- 
the parties entitled thereto, without 
regard to claims of which they shall 
not then have notice.

Dated this 8th day otf February, A.D. 
i9t>.

Elevator, LIVE STOCK
-I PRIVATE dancing 

Ml Broadview. For lnfor- 
ed-7

®N06TON,
mm. F'e,J. 17.—(Special.)—
“teacon Ogilvie Dodds, Birock- 

nas been appointed Protestant 
Ui» , . the Penitentiary, to suc- 
ifil ill n0>> Arthur w- Cooke, 

[>Per year.

Trirnmlnge
Clot
Offiee Kurnttnre 
Workroom Plant

he Star.
burlesque 1» on tits 4 
1- Theatre tide wee*. 1 
nee oT vartotty f
urs of Stagelsmd.
ml furtoua. Tn*«*jr 
« In the eon»» wx
ri.
llor-made garo, •“J»’™ 1
lente, aasteted toy ’

'■Escaped. Tare™ .3 
well received. ;

and Anna Holly 
of .lyrics, white "
: Donald a» *5î EdîSt
ms show thedr taler 
;e. The w-hoHe oM" 1

The chôma oonshw» * 
of especdeJayjF™*'

.H who ere iwnH y- y 
settimee «ft lWrin -t -

KINGSTON, Feb. 17.—(Special.)— 
At the annual meeting of the Con
servatives of Frontenac \ County, 
Thursday, Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.P. 
for the county, will be presented with 
a gold watch and chain. Speakers at 
this meeting will be Clarence Jamie
son. M.P.. Dig-by, N.8.; W. D. Black, 

-M.P., Addington, and W. F. Nickle, 
Kingston.

25 ART.

PALMISTRY.",. 84608.44 W. L FO'STER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 .West King St, Toronto. 

< ed ■

month. Total
The above will be offered en blo& 

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises by applying to Miss 
Capron. The Company has a connec
tion believed to be of considerable value 
and the business will be sold as a going 
concern, so as to permit purchasers to 
continue it without Interruption.

TERMS—Half cash (ten per cent, at 
time of sale), balance In sixty days, 
with Interest at seven per cent., satis
factorily secured.

The salary is
Archdeacon Dobbs 

Hffv.e to Kingston at once.

WALKING IN HIS SLEEP.
^ CATHAR1NBS. Feb. 17.—(Spe- M.P..

, OBrl«h, caught in the 
^»®ra or a buslneee house early. 
Munit*1?1"'11®’ *ut who claimed that 

been out on a sleep- 
te—1® trip, was discharged by Ma- 
leeni t-uuiytoell today. Several 

Powders were found to his

J.
•ng HOWELL, 416 Church street 

Phone Main 5073. 2467
city

LIVE BIRDS.HATTERS.
SAN: FRANCISCO, Feb. 17—(Can. 

Press.)—Joaquin Miller, known jas 
“The Poet of the Sierras." died at 3 
o’clock this afternoon, at his home in 
the Piedmont foothills. His daughter 
Juanita, and his wife, were with him.

come.

Vsssua rs*“
riAMPlON’S BIRD STORE, 17* Dundas 
Lv street Park 76. ed-7

*

Chicken Thieves Pay Penalty.
GUELPH, Feto. 17.—(Special.)—

Brown and Ferguson, two young men
of Harrlston, who pleaded guilty to , . , ,
the theft of fowl there, were eapfi He had been in falling health for two 
sentenced this morning by Judge Chad- years, and unconscious since last 
wick to one month in Jail. Thursday.

GLASS AND MIRRORS.
tie

"IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS — Every- 
i." thing in glass for builders, 33 Mutual

TTOPS’S—Canada's leader and greatest 
■LI Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 496Î,

S. W. BURNS,
16 Queen Street East, Toronto, Solici

tor for Executors,
SUCKLING & CO„

246222Auctioneers.eV ■ 626 t

Ïmi;L m. i

ir.? r>L 1!X a

\

I1i

REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176. ed

I
FAST TRAINS

TO

MONTREAL
9.00 s.m. 8.30 p.m. 10.45 p.m.

DAILY FROM TORONTO.

FASTEST TIME
Only Double Track Route
Electric-lighted" Pullman Bleepers.

Tickets, berth reservations, at 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. ’Phone Mato

TO LIVERPOOL.
-From

St. John. Halifax. 
Corsican 14 Feb. 15Teb.
Grampian .... 22 Feb. Direct
Tunisian........... 38 Feb. 1 Mar.
Hesperian .... 8 Mar. Direct

TO GLASGOW, t
From

Portland. Boston.
6 Feb.

SO Fib.

Scandinavian . • •. ••
Sicilian 11 Feb.
Ionian ... • - - - • • • -
Numidlan........... 87 Feb.
ftCT tickets and full particulars 
of rates, eta, apply to Local 
Agents, or

For

THE ALLAN LINE
IT Ycage Street. Terpnto.

.i AilCCLT CTCXfctaC i-rSyAr.AI UlUlfr ETA ft 3f11“

II

^LLANMNE

CANADIAN
Pacific:

S4ILWA'
SYSTEMRAND TRUNK

I

1

I
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W
ELLAN

D
W

ELLAN
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Rumor That Morg Was in D ought Big Slump in WaUan 4' -

II
ACUTE WEAKNESS IN BANK CLEARINGS 

TORONTO MARKET OF THE CONTINENT
SHEEP DECLINE IN j SIX POINT DROP IN I BUOYANT TREND TO 

NEW YORK MARKET CANADIAN PACIFIC MINING STOCKS
IX TORONTO STOCK> l

Ai1i:

Heron# « I DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limitedis

WiMember* Toronto
SHARE & BO<
Orders executed Toro 

New York and Lon<
SPECIAUi

Big Drop in C. P. R. Causée - - Ci. T. GRANT
TorontoExtreme Nervousness Shown Montreal ' Market 

With Tendency to Exagger- | Acute Depression With Bij 
ate Adverse Influences.

Montreal Moved Up Two 
Points Last Week—-Can
adian Cities Show Well.

Showed Astonishing Exhibition of 
j Strength in Face of Crisis 

in Other Markets.

's^L^T^^rii7rc”LiLARGE public demand

I on outside markets, and indirectly by 1

8SSÜ TiSSn 3g1 HoUingor at « Slwp Advance
—Big Gains in the 

Cobalt List.

i

! Apprehension and Stocks ,o PrVice-President - B. G. WIN ANS MINING S
We have Rod mar 
and inactive issues, 
invite inquiries, 
nual Statistical Sumi

Declined Rapidly.li zet qMontreal
d üi Declines in Evidence.

able
WEÂKEST

Vice-President - E. E. BOREHAM
Write-i IB BRAZILIAN IN LEADr, CP. R.Montreal moved up from eighth into 

sixth position in the standing of the cities 
of the continent In point of bank clcai - 

. „ , m logs last week. This made a gain of
Many Issues at New 1 nw R#»_ three points in two weeks, the eastern ty issues eti Itcw LOW ixe- contre having passed from ninth into

cords P-__:__:___ eighth rank last week. Kansas City andcoras ror I ear----- ressimism Pitt.burg were the two cities ousted from
XT/-- their former places. Toronto and Wlnnl-
was IX am pant. peg came tenth and thirteenth, as usual.

The biggest percentage gain in clear
ings was made by Regina, where an ln- 

almoet inherent creaae of 234.6.. per cent, was reported.erent pessimism This remarkable showing was made pos- 
whlcb exists in the stock markets at sible by a big piece of financing done by 
the present time was exhibited again the Saskatchewan Governmenti The sec- 
ve«terAe„ , . . 0 a*3’11 olid largest gain was shown by Cedar
yesterday in what was probably the Rapids, Iowa, which has held the palm 
most spectacular slump of the vear to in that respect for so many weeks now. 
date. In Wall street stocks were ca- u reported an Improvement of 91.fi per 
reening downhill at a rapid rate ail <*”£• J J ,
day, and the favorite securities in the The detaUed showing of the first four- 
Toronto and Montreal exchanges nrettv teen, clV®3- showing the clearings lor the 
much followed their examraie "ee„k' the Previous week, and the per-comib(nation ™ bearish fSs whkh Centage 6aln over to8t year- tollows • 

have been commented on so often of 
late, namely. t<he Balkan crisis, Mexi
can revolution, change of administra
tion across the «border, and last, but 
by no means least, the money strin
gency, again exérted their effect, and 
in the resultant decline prices 
slaughtered without

.4? 16 King St W., U'MGeneral Manager - 8. MANN
Torontos Lt

Broke More Than Six Points
o 1 II •! I *l,‘" llml Xvauauiajj BLOCKS were

----- Steel Heavily.................. I un^er renewed . pressure . today and
prices again declined sharply. The 
market showed but slight rallying 

* I Power, closing at or near low prices 
of the day with net losses ranging 
up to 6 3-4 polpts. The undertone 
was somewhat steadier in the last 

pressure had

4ft ’ regan
York market, Canadian stocks were ihINVESTMENT

SECURITIES
BUCHANAN, SEACI4 •.

«I Unloaded. Members Toronto Stock ]
STOCKS AND
Write us for Special i 

Steel Corporation.
23 JORDAN S'

mldd
a. ■
«The NEW YORK, Feb.1 wave nf K -, ' ^ u was somewhat steadier in the last I The mo8t astonishing feature of the

ave of selling bore down prices of half hour, and selling pressure had hock exchanges yesterday was the 
stocks today. The market was ner- | slackened considerably, but there was fact that the mir,i„„
vesper St wrist6 o^r SS£SS51

come so widespread, owing to a va- difference between views of general principles it would have been I
riety of well recognised influences that £nd b”ye^ lo°k lor a reflective down-
th. n_1 The high-priced division as usual in the mining stocks in such pe-
the present tendency is to exaggerate was particularly susceptible to the in- rlods of stress, yet such was entirely 
the importance of any new develop- ;LUeni:e of C P-R ’B slump. C.P.R. led I lacking. In truth various Issues at times I
r-‘rr™r “n'*”r*wy' r.F“ * 1

The reception today of reports from of 6 1-4 points, of Which only 1-2 had the strong technical position In which 
abroad of J. P. Morgan's illness Ulus- beae.n recovered at the close. Mont- the mining market had been placed 
trated the effect of new bearish influ- c!£e!°^ a'net loss of°4 T , The "stent and sus^nedTuytog, M
ences, coming on top of those which fPeg Railway faded away® on Tight ty Ten tiL^nld^o thl flTi h&S Pret" ^OwTAHIO SeCUAITIBS

sfe. £,s. » îX’Msvk: 1 —~ ~
—srss£»TS: îrittjassîs;

~ tne l*vonte stocks. Steel to 94 1-2, and closed only 1-2 higher ,n the market
yay.trom 63 60 7-8 in Other losses included Detroit, 1 1-4•" Remarkable Strength ShownWrtIT0™Ta°Lthec3?Xclted crowd of I J,extHe. 3-4; Dominion Iron, 1; Cana- In the Cobalt lift remarkable 

ÎSdeI? around the Steel post in the d1an Car, 2 points, and Toronto Rail- strength was shown by such securities 
first minute after the trading began. way, 1 3-4 points. Support of any as Chambers-Ferland City of Cobalt 

C.P.R.-, Big Drop. • substantial character was practically Peterson Lake and some others Gaîns
semn/InT a„ renewed outburBt of impossible. ran from small fractions toto as much
selling in the afternoon and a number - . aB two points, the latter in Chambers
of stocks reached the low point of the _____________________ which sold as high as 29 1-4 to
day, altho covering in the last few TWIN CITY’S YFAP Porcupines. McIntyre was at new highminutes reduced final losses. The hot- * “*Al wl Z J I CAJV for the movement at $8.92 • Porcuotoe

SïHîrJ biggest ON record ECBEEB'EH
Efi®18 i“ Canadian Pacific and two or —•— her. Hollinger sold as high as *16 26
eui”/"1!0 Earnings at New High Water Wnùhtw'”5i.‘ SS. “¥h“

<&nS'JPSJSrJeSl Mark-Comfortable Margin SSSSS

price went under 61. A number of * Over Dividends sill eut nature of the market for tho
leading issues reached the lowest I VVer UlViaCliaS. | shares in times when «nv mîLSîf, £e
prices for over a year. --------------- mand comes into play, de
mtridî ,n Mexico and fears of a In 1912 the Twin City Rapid Transit v T°e market at the close was dulL
torsk and flcontHhWroA6 dlstupbln® fac" Co- continued its established habit of ^JL,8entlTent was Pla‘nly of an opti- 
mlît. ^°d contfIbuted largely to the expanding business and reporting re. mistic nature. The trading movement 

unaett,ement London and cord surplus available for dividends. had shown some indioations of broad 
the ont were reported early sell- Phe Increases in business were not so en*ng out again—the transactions in

. f «°’0,00 8hares’ chiefly C. P. R„ pronounced as in some previous years, volving over 126,000 shares—and 
Union Pacific and Reading. Later Lon- Dut î1^ comPany showed biggest gross was viewed as a good sign ml8
don bought some 6000 shares of Union famln*8 oa record, the largest net. re- __________ b '
Pacific-and the Coppers. turns and the highest percentage ever

earned on stock.
Earnings on the common stock, after 

dfdl“®ti5» th® 7 Per cent, preferred 
dividends and before allowing for the 
depreciation reserve, were equal to 
îi'üi P®1 cent-, as compared with 
10.98 per cent the year before, in view 
of the comfortable margin over divi-

_. ,dfn" requirements, it has been report- Boyd-Gordon Prr-t•,The average of prices in the New ed that the 6 per cent rate on the com- , ,, °n rrcpci./
York stock market dropped to a new h® ‘nc^Baaed- but there is Looms Up as ProSpiVt Of Great
level for the year yesterday, and in î^th^w^ot t at^nt Value—Sold for Song

many instances securities fell under Iat ,lea8t ^ °
the low records of 1912, tho this was o«?r^l8ef^llns8fort:l9^,2of *8,208,- , OOW(,.Mni
not general among the industrials. isïi TtJ'nn^îhL0611# higher than ln F®b' 17.—The Mann
The .following taible shows the record Iit number of revenue pas- ver Mining Co. has pushed its drift 
of 14 prominent railway stocks, all of f»?f lM^OTMa trom 164,880,780 in the boundary line into what wm 
which, with the exception of C P R „ mnuro —2,401,9.93 in 1912i a smaller once Boyd-Borden territory and hn« 
yesterday sank to t^ ^^e^t^hree3^ ™ough"re to pay b^k
low water mark of last year. The cr.st ineri^La v ÏI Operating in full the *7000 or *8000 thev n»ld iVvr ,
depths of despair to which WaU due to higher wamf1* «nM* ove!L ^2, ^oyd-Gtordon a short time ago Members Standard Stock Exchange.

hd%been ^educed, may well be creases in taxes and car ihfleage inIiT'?°rdon Played In exceed- LUMSDEN BUILDING
imagined from this tabulation: mileage. I ingly bad luck for a long time and at Paronnis* anJ Cl- 1

Low, 1912. Low Yes. . - v | In disappointment the direntnr« » OFCUpiIlê flUO VODalt StOCKS

lj------- . ■ thelr Property for ww telephone m. 4028-»
■ CURRENT VIEWS f « S “ I "

B _____ ÇF THE DECLINE I ...
f.îT* I il------------- :______ II fna nnally their funds were deniAtTa I Exchange
105^ 1 11 a° b y laf1ded “P against the wall. It °°BAIyT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

In view of the faet that the New vei«-ZTIVJ"e.that carried on de- CorreepeBdenee Solicited
York Stock market br&e to a newlw hodC«L tbe wron» ®"d of thVir 1 66 KI!VG ST WB8T
level for year and in many Instance" work nevt o'll,U>^ done any materS 
into the lowest ground since 1911. the hard to he* ( ,tb,f Mann Hne- they 
following comment on the situation £a£dly haY® fa,Ied to open up the ore 
should prove of interest: ^ ™ which the Mann is now work

Current gossip in official circles in- lng'
timates ^he bear party of professionals " ----------

■ now working against the market is in ’ TWIN CITY EARNING»

IN THE COBALT LIST I I

sjdian Gold and Silver shares are be- tion on the part of the Interstate Com- Toronto Stock Exchano* r. k CONFBDBIMTION i.ife building 
iIlKLp.r®Pared ,n New York, and it is merce Commission to allow ™ . Open. High. Lovr erioïübb„,. I Phones Day, M. 1806: Night, p. 271
probable that the stock will be quoted rates there can be no substontlal imT gj^nbera - •• tf.
J? the regular way on the Standard provement in the situation. Between Dome Ex ’ " * ............................ 1,000 I Gould ...................... ; 3 -
Stock Exchange in Toronto and on the Politicians on the one hand andthe I Hulllngc-, ............................ 100 Hargrave .................... ' -
New York curb in The near future. The lat>or leaders on the other, we see I Jupiter ..... ................. 4 Hudson Bay .............
company holds the old Alexandra pro- Prospects of relief for the colora- swasti^6 " •" Hi W. La'Ttost*6 .................
perty in Cobalt and also several claims otHe"c® we advise letting go of MisceUanrouü ............................ 500 Utile Nipping 1 “
in the Swastika gold district. The 8t^ck8 u?n «7 »ttle bulge and Con. Smeîte^fir McKin.-Dar.-sIvage
shares were put out at 15 cents re- L°ntinuing this policy until the situa- MacDonald .. 60 ............................ 125 Nlpissing .........
centiy. Itlon changes.—C. L Hudson. I Nat. Steel Co 36 36 is 35 v „£? ...............

Peterson Lake 
Rochester .....
Right of Way .
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen ..
Union Pacific 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ...
AVettlau/er ...

Porcupine—
Apex ..................................
Crown Charter .............
Dome Lake.......................
Dome Extension ...........
P'oley O'Brien ..
Gold Reef ...........
Hollinger .......
Jupiter ........

asturda;
-Sc high 
,m 2 ?-*

fore 
the «

I
ti WE OWN AND OFFER

STOCKS andB
Bought tti l Sell

H. O’HARA A
County of Simcoesinm I Guaranteed DebenturesHP

1 Hi

Members Toronto Stock ]
80 TORONTO STREET,

Phones—Main 2701-sTown of Midland irlil
«

mat
sediTO YIELD INVESTORt Inc.

ret.11 ! Neill,Bea5%Last wk. prev. wk.
New York..*1,720,224,000 *2,152.357,000 5.7 
Chicago .... 275,056.000 824.235,000 6.9
Boston ......... i 03,381,000 196,128,000 3.6
Philadelp’a,.. 140,702,000 174, *63.000 9.5
8t. Louis .. 79,200,000 82,017,000 6.7
Montreal ... 63,991,000 54.933.000 26.2
Kansas City. 53,486,000 65,095,000 .1
Pittsburg ... 46,478,000 62,020,000 9.0
S. Francisco 46,249,000 64,372,000*13.0
Toronto .... 41.910,000 45,483,000 26.7
Baltimore ... 39,153,000 44.086,000 3.2
Cincinnati .. 25,762.000 27,698,000 9.6
Winnipeg .. 24.989,000 28,837,000 10$
Cleveland ... 22,061,000 24,340,000 15.0

•Decrease.
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aska tend
ne wheat 
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&s expiai:
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causes. Short:
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even until the

■IÎ-1 If I
-f. -members*

7 and 9 KING ST.
Phenes Main 3606

Particulars on request.

a were Si■ mercy.
When at the opening of our mar

ket It was seen that C. P. R. had drop
ped about three points in London, and 
that Brazilian was quoted over a point 
below the previous close, a state Of 
almost semi-demoralization develop
ed.’ Liquidation was pretty general 
thruout the list, arid many of the pro
minent stocks dropped to new low re
cords for tire year. Brazilian was the 
chief sufferer, with the price down to 
94V4', its lowest since Jan. 4, and a loss 
of a full 2% from the Saturday close. 
The shares were slightly higher In the 
final dealings.

«S H*RO»MAT« WOMOON (N4
gr

Pi 111I

24
■ CHAS.J.BINVESTORS

supplied on request
EICXNT »SU*i*OrtCANADtAN 

fclCCKITIXS
BAILLIX, WOOD * CROFT 

£6 Bey Street - Toronto, Ont. >

Public Account* 
Auditors, Assign

21 Manning Arcade , 
Telephone Main 48

fe ;

LONDON MAmT 
HAD A BAD TURN

to severs 
irith wheat.
toufsÆn1
ible supply cti 
log Off a yerir

i

Ml J. P. CANNON *Big Declines Shown.
Extreme, weakness in such stocks 

as Winnipeg Electric, which lost 4% 
points at 200, and then closfed on of
fer below that figure, and Toronto 
Rails, whldh was off *to a new low for 
the year at 138. evidenced the fact 
that the apprehension was not confin
ed to any one section of the list. As 
might have been, expected, the spe
cialties paid the penalty for their re
cent firmnew, and, when selling was 
attempted it became plain that there 
was practically no market whatever 
for anv securities. Consequently it 
was only natural to find some of the 
recent favorites offering at big reces
sions at the close, with no bids in 
evidence'. Declines running into one 
and two points were quite general.

The market thruout was in a very 
apprehensive mood, and at the close 
brokers 
regarding

» ■tusso - Austrian Controversy 
Looms Up as Advance Factor 

Again—-Berlin Sold C.P.R.

Members Standard Stock I
STOCKS AND BONDS BOV 

SOLD ON COMMISSI 
36 KING STREET WEST, 

Phone Mala fti -«4

Hi d was bull!

Nortt 
ccetpts of vj 
i usual comj-^ ■

GEO. 0. MERS0N 
Chartered Accounl 

16 King St West, ’
CALGARY AND MSI)in

LONDON, Feb. 17—The stock mar
ket experienced further heaviness and 
a weak closing today thru the Rus
so-Austrian controversy inducing con-
SS&XtS. 5E28S s
*ef®, th® most affected. Renewed 
fighting in Mexico City depressed 
Mexican shares.

American securities opened irregu- 
Ia.r. The New York bank statement 
and fears of a strike on the railroads 
unsettled the market, which declined 
sharply in the afternoon on the re
ported Illness of J. p. Morgan. The 
closing was a shade above the lowest. 
Canadian Pacific was a weak feature 
on Berlin selling.

Money was tight and discount rates 
were steady. The Bank of England 
secured most of the *8,500,000 South 
African gold offered In the 
ket today.

1 Icago
! I11 „

ir
Em

The l.iveipoo 
higher on when 

. Parte wheat dirMm;nli»ted Stocks, Mini 
Bought and S 

SMILEY & STAI

%
■4 8

art:
H The weekly 

usual oomparls

Wheat ....12.9 
Corn ......... 4,5

n j i u - Total whippetEdwards, Morgan & C®
CHARTS RKD ACCOUlfTANTot IbeTontl^nf

20 Victor., Street, Toronto. J Iffi?. 
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, wr.r»

) Wlf:« f
Thi15 KING ST. WEST.

Phones Main 3595-3596.were decidedly cautious
advising purchases at 

• materially lower prices, 
the clearing up of 

fac-

the MINING COMPANY
PLAYED IN BAD LUCKi P- p- LANGLEY & CO.

McKinnon Building - Toronto

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 

Administrations, Etc.
Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A.

G. S. Holmested J. A. Howell

Pending
the aocumuMtion of bearish 
tors, the list promises to move lire- 

, gularly, and while a recovery should 
be in order, there is no guarantee that 
the list has yet seen bottom..

Established 1889i 1
I N. Y. MARKET AT 

NEW LOW RECORDI J] open mar-

peg and Saskatoon. TelNov/ E— Wheat-
Receipts ....1 
Shipments ...• 

y 'Corn—
Recelptr •• ••' 

ft'l» Shipments ... 
V Oats—
if - Recelptn .,. .1 

Shipments ...

ST. LA

! 1 . $200.00BIG LOSSES SHOWN 4 
IN TORONTO MARKET

THE HANDWRITING 
ON THE WALL

m19f,
■ . buys 6500 worth of valuable coti 

which mu at 'be «O'ld to satisfy a
to! phm. thereon-' Ready cash 

Call or write immediately. ?]
CLARKE * CO„ Room ZOH. 14 “J" 
________ East, Toronto, Out.

|1
! While the Wall street securities have 

been careening rapidly downhill on 
various occasions since the first of 
the year, the Canadian Issues have 
not been without their exhibitions of 
acute weakness also. The following 
table shows the extensive declines 
whldh have occurred In some of the 
leaders in the Toronto Stock Exchange 
since the first of the month:

Feb. Tester- Dec. 
day.

9951, 915» 654
7654 254

24 1 22 7 54 1354
116 11254 2 54

454 •

As an indication of the present condi
tion of the London capital market. The 
Monetary Timed instances the results of 
five recent Canadian flotations, os fol
lows :

62

FLEMING & MARVIN w ■
Receipts of 

MtsheJs of ,xr; 
f dead of straw. 

_ f^Graln and h 
' Straw—-One 
for sheaf, 
grain*—

"V . Wheat, new
:

FOX & KPublic
G. T.P. 4-s...i«°»% PrlCe" t0°kPCt 

Toi'pnto 4's .... 1,075,000 
Bdmbnton.Dun.

& B.C. Ry. 4’s 738,366
Winnipeg 454's. 750,000
Terminal e. 6’8. ' 679,012

X Issue.
STOCK BROKERS94I 27

9254 15 Members Standard Stock Ki
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT 41 

Phone lie. Mala 7390-7 
___________43 SCOTT STREET

Atchison ..
At Coast Line ,...13054
Bait. & Ohio ............ 16154
C. P. R................. ..22654-
Brie ...............
Lehigh .....
N. Y. Central 
Norfolk .........

1035492 154
25

Wheat, goer 
Haile>. Uisil 
Pea», bushc 
Oats, btiahe 
Rye. bushel 

At* „ Buckwheat, 
Seeds—

V**" Alelke, No. 
Alwike. No. 

T“-' Alslke, N>>.
Red clove 

m _seed, bur:
k w Timothy, N
L Timothy, N

; Hay and Stra 
Hay, new, r 
Hay, mixed 

is straw,ahurit
Straw, loos, t, Vegetabl 

- Potatoes, pi
. Apples, pe,- 

k > per
1 •
I • '». per
-- Carrots, pci

Turnips, pe 
* Parsnips, p

Dairy Produc 
Rutter, fan

r ed-7
100Brazilian

Cannera ................. 79
C. P. R. .
Gen. Elec 
Spanish .
Steel Co...............  2 6 54 2 4% 1%
Toronto Rail. . .14254 138
Winnipeg

97 6 F. ASA HALL
30

WM. A. LEE &NO MANIPULATION 
SAYS THE PRESIDENT

.156% 
-10654■■■■I**™

Rock Island ............ 22%
South Pacific 
Texas Pacific 
Waibaah 1....
West Maryland .... 45

72.54 68X
■feesl Estate, Insure nee sod

Brokers. . &
MONEY TO LOAN

106
i 454 ,

217 200 17
22 •ed-710354 10054 Phone M. 2385NEW YORK, Feb. 17—A letter of 

James F. Mabon; president of Stock 
Exchange, to Governor Siilzer, which 
latter has made public, states that re
cent .fluctuations in American Can, 
were legitimate. On January 30, of 
?.8f, firms doing an active business, 222 
had transactions in shares and on next 
day 261 out of 408 firms dealt in Am
erican Can. These details were cited 
to show widespread activity.

*054 IS
UPS AND DOWNS IN

BRAZILIAN SHARES
3% could3 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON Western 

AH** Fire, New York Unde 
th Ire), Springiiield Fire. Geri 
erican Fire, National Hrovlncl 
Glass Company, General Aeekls 
Liability Co., Ocean A «aident fc 
Glass Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass Inn 
Company, London & Lancashire 
notée * Accident Co., and Lia,bill 
eurance effected. '

42
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange I
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
33 Colbone St.

II # A NEW FACE SOON» At its low yesterday Brazilian stood 
at a new low record for the month, a 
full 354 points under the top level of 
a few weeks ago. The monthly swings 
in the stock bn the Toronto market 
arc shown below:

edtf Mato 3153-3154 in i
LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ii

91: WORK RESUMED AT 
BELMONT PROPERTY

, High. Low.
August (on the curb) 95% 93
September, do. ..100 54*- 98
October ...........
November ...
December ....
January ..........

S

t.R.C.CLARKS0W6SI
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

100 85
! ... 945t 8954 

... 93% *87%
„ , ...101 9354
February (to date) ... 99% 94%

Holding in Kerr Lake District to 
Be Proved Up Pending Pos

sible Sale.
COBALT, Feb. 17.—A small force 

has resumed work on the Belmont pro
perty adjoining the Drummond mine. 
The holding is in the Kerr Lake dis
trict, and but a short distance from 
the Kerr Lake and, Crown Reserve 
mines. Negotiations ln regard to the 
property with the aim of fully 
ining the mine are under way.

A shaft was sunk on the Belmont 
two years ago and a depth of 100 feet 
or more attained. This was on a vein 
eight Inches wide and reported to be 
near the contact. It is likely that work 
will be done at this point, altho the 
two veins are a considerable distance
apart.

;

Ontario Bank Chambers 1
&COTT STREET

»
..7000 
! 303

6600
■ 340 t-f j.I»I BIG TRACTION MERGER APPROV- 800

1% 154ED. 200 199 —TORONTO—910 890ALBANY, N.Y., Feb. 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—The proposed merger of the 
Rochester, Syracuse and Eastern, the 
Syracuse, Lake Shore and Northern, 
and the Auburn and Northern Rail
road Companies. under thé title of the 
Empire United Railways, with a capi
tal of *11,600.000, was approved today 
by the public service commission. 
Opposition to the merger had been 
made by certain bondholders of the 
Syracuse, Lake Shore and Northern 
Co. on the ground that the consolida
tion would impair the value of the 
bonds of that corporation.

—I•fI h- porcupine legal cai2 2

HAS CHANGED HANDS|?nr°shon0covteringProbLtts "T’îoôoIga^alt- ,--
SWASTIKA, Feb. 17—Alec Coburn, I close raFTiSX™ ^ ^■Veo' .V. 30^ Élt It* it

KIS1^ TmvnsWp L7 rF $ «5 .« .8 M
William Mor’risey of lltchford^have Traders thought ^ sentiment, g b *>" -, ... ... IS
today purchased from Finley McLaren I drawa™ ofînimm't witb‘ GouS^0...’.’.’.’.' 3% 3% 5
a property in the near vicinity of the various disquWto^ fâmors whtoh^ °f FiW68 ^ 854 8 4
The tyranrs^i ju8t to the ea8ti bec0™6 argravat7d ind^ed geneS ^ ££ ' ^................ -

^tloiL Wa8 a cash on®’ and caution and greatly reduced the buv NIPt«winB ...960 ii! ..............
altho the price has not been mentioned ing power. y Peterson Lk.. 24% 2654 2454 "
it is understood to have involved a con- ------ t- Ttmisk ..........  40 40 39
siderable sum of money. The formation NO ENTHUSIASM IN PorcSLl 17* 19

,andU"wo0n^ode Quartyz THE STOCK MARKETS Fe<îa"e:;2^
leads have been uncovered. - «Txruxixr. 10 goley - O'B. 26 ... .

----------  ----------- Imperial .... 6% 8 i% "i , SS
THE P' PRANK COMPANY .There is nothing ih tite market ftome Ex'""' 4a^ 41 *°*

-TOOK SOLD. • l,h,ÎHf“0nT > encourage speculative HoUingér !'^626^ ü!
TL Am»’ A | buying. In fact, the effect of current I Preston rr «■/ **ii/
Tb« A,*'8nee Accepts the Offer of a I happenings is all the other way. The Re^ . . '..ü 29 . 8% 3%

Toronto Man for the $80,000 Stock. Balkan war still continues, the money McIntyre ....300 302 3ÔÔ 302
~. ,,n ...n ~r , market tightens, the large underwrit- E?arl Lake-- 53% 63% 6254 62%
The $60,000 stock of the P. E. Frank necessary to finance th-e TTnirm I ^enaj]f1rum • • 85 ... .,. ...

wl\ole8&le sh°e jobbers who Pacific agreement hears upon prices P^S^GoM * * 24^ 24% 22 li
^ktly.umade an assignment, has been the Mexican revolution adds a new I " 24 23 23

r'h=!ÎLeaffl8Sea,Mr' Gideon Grant, I Problem, the railroad labor dispute Mining Quotations.
^ .9bar,,e8 G* Cummings, late owner approaches ruction, and legislative —standard—
of the Slater Shoe Stores. The stock happenin*s at Albany influence ad- 
sold for 75c on the dollar. Besides the I ver8e conclusions—J. g. Bache & Co
house, mlooo wonh o^Tods"w^ I NEW STOCK ,SSUE PLANNED.
Company tre/" Mr" Cummln^Tas I stood^tha^P Fet>, under-

*- ^ .... x. e 4 7*5'i* tr> Vi

SWASTIKA CLAIM 26Stando£n *SîîS>.Exchan6e.
Open. Hlghf^ow.^Cloee. Sales. 
• 10 1054 \o *

t - DOW

Toronto; Keimedy'# BJock. South 
eins.

9 rtt
1054 4,300 t Wfexam-

100I ii « ! 54
S* WE

- f I Monejta 
North' I19 Porcupine11 Gold Ï.7.7.7"24
Pearl Lake .............................
Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Preston East Dome ............
Rea Mines ..
Standard ....
Swastika ....
United

601
- 63

3 .| A .... 225 216
10 3%500 27 2676 4 154. 100 . .1. ............1530 1526 ::::: W 1=10.600

4,800 4054 40:J Porcupine ....
1754 ......

An Executor Should Be 
Selected With Great Care THE ROYAL BANK OF CANAD40 54 4,600see

300: 2.600
with which is United

THE TRADERS BANK OF GAHADA
AThe s&vlags of a lifetime, intended eventually, for oblldT^n 

or other heirs, are of too great importance to leave to th** >11 « position of individual executors, ^he “ x^rlence and bustorô; 
capacity necessary to handle an estate an 1 exe>cute a will to the 
best advantage of the heirs are only po-ssessed by a reliable 
ur«îî»fC?-?î,>ajl*V* An« ÎP,tîu’S5fve booklet on ho-w to make a will 
terestedf™ °D reo**î>t of the and address of anyone in-

Tiie Toronto Çeneral Trusts Corporation
CORNER BAY AND MELINDA* STREETS 

TORONTO

100
610

> 25

INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

. $ 26,000,000 
11,600,000 

. 12,600,000
___ . 180,000.000
290 Branches throughout

Savings Department at al( Branches.

se

HI
,,3 Jit

• Sell. Buy. 

1054 10%
42% 41

Cobalt stocks—
Bailey ..................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ..............................

^-.riiambers - Perland .
City of Cobalt...........
'obalt Lake ...................
’’tmiagas ...........................
rown Reserve .............

- f'oru ;...............7 7

3 1 Lt245 286

i29
43

},47
Hdl '-ONOON. ÏNG.. omet

Rv.'i Princfs St.
3The rights a: vpar.i .ci NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William ami Cedar Slik
7 i ^«'4

■ v?

A

i
lir «Ï

POOR * C C P Y<* '
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LV_____ ______
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Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

-WHEAT-
c season when crop c6n- 

eitions change quickly is ap
proaching. Our letters give 
latest information and expert 
opinions. Copies mailed free 
on request.

TeL M. 5790. 14 King St. W.
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all Brazilian 94g—Mines Buoyant'Toboggan AgainP.R. on
♦

«ONTO STOCK =■ INVESTORS - -■
n p * is «tnt WroGiesr t-nttr, our of boons”—«1$ months* '
n t H 1/ INVESTIGATION—THE BEST PLACE TO START”

Prepared for our friends and clients. Free to Investors everywhere* 
Telle about REAL SILVER ORE. Read them. A postcard, ’phone,-call 
or wire gets ’em.

5S1AIN MARKET HfiSe»::*JUin S*1 *»*ia*e«»»e» 1 chickens, ib.........................  0 20 0 22

AS WHEAT BUY
CATTLE HIGHER IN 

MONTREAL MARKET
■■ ■ ■

THE STOCK MARKETSneron a
(embers Toronto StZ

«*« a BOMB
rSt™ executed Term 

*sew York LojSS

GPEClAUa
MINING si

0 22Ducks, per lb ......... ....
Fowl, per lb 
11ee.=e, per lb

0
0 15

*a=t. 0 *
Fresh Meat*— j T

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .28 00 to S9 50 
hindquarters, cwt.il *0 12 50
choice sides, cwt-. 10 . 0 11 60
medium, cwt ,... 9 ’0} 10 60
common, cwt . 7 06 9 oo

Mutton, cwt ........... * TO 1* 00
Veals, comrhon, cWt ...10 00 -1$ Ou

till
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Steel of Canada... 160 ... 100

TORONTO MARKET SALES

'' •* ------------ I |eef,

Chicago Prices Stiffened on| jggg^ 
Budget of News Favor

able to Bulls.

TORONTO STOCKS ~™ -ê«V PRESTON,
ROOM 41 

36 Tot-onto St.

LIMITED
Phone 2310 

Toronto, Gan.

Supplies Were Smaller Than 
Last^ Week and Demand 

Improved—Hogs Up.
MFeb. 17.a Feb. 16.

Alsk. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
97% 97 93 91%

Op. Ifcigh. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bell Tel. ftl.. -9 ... ... ...
Brasilian ..... -95% 96 94% 94% 1 ,622

..... 7S%. 76% 76% 76% 
do. -pref. ...102% ...

Can. -Salt ... 120 ...
Cement ....
Con. Gaffe .
Dui. Ship. ...t 71 ... ...
tien. Elec. ..113 113 113% 112%
Bit. L. pr. ■
Loco.............

do. pref. ... 95 
Mackay ' ■ 

do. pref. ... 68 
Maple L. pr.. 97 |
Monarch pr... 93% ...
Saw. M. pr.. 96% ...
Spanish .. 

do. pref.

bave rood mark.»**-Crual Statiaucal S.^-“e

6 King St W

■f.44Brazilian ....
B. C. Pack. A ■

do. common ,.. 164 
' do. preferred .. 154 
Sell Telephone ..
Burt F. N. com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com.
Can. Ce ta. com..

do. preferred .. 93% ...
Can. #W. L. com.. 69 

do. preferred. .. *)
Can. Gen. Elec....
Can. Mac* oem 
Can. Loco, cate

«tern*

::: 154 70
-READ THE BIGGEST INVESTIGATION- i«154 10

24 A101101
.vm :::

35•I ...MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—At the Montreal
æjrSLTSÆ snsk,"aû
febL 16'„^ere, 1800 cattle, 260 sheep and 
lambs, 2860 hogs and 400 calves. The 
supply on. the market this rooming for 
sale amounted to 1000 cattle, 160 sheep 
and lambs, 1899 hogs and 225 calves 

A stronger feeling prevailed In the mar
ket for cattle this morning and prices ad
vanced 25c per cwt. The strength was 
attributed to the smaller supply than a 
week ago. the higher prices ruling In toe 
western market at the latter end of last 
week and the.fact that cattle are cost
ing more money in' the country, owing 
to the keen competition for supplies be
tween Am «loan and Canadian buyers. 
Demand was good and a fairly 
trade was done. Full loads of 
steers sold at 37 and some sellers 
asking as high as *7.26, while choke 
loads of mixed steers and heifers sold at 
36.75 to 34.86 and good at 88.50 to 36.60 per 
cwt. A good trade was also done in 
choice cows at $6.60 to 46 and bulls at 
46.60 to 36 76 per cwt. MB

Owing to the very limited supply of 
lambs coming forward a stronger feeling 
developed In the market and prices ad
vanced 24c per cwt. Demand was fair 
and sales were made at $7.60 to 37.75 per 
cwt Sheep were quiet with a firm un
dertone. The offerings of calves were 
small, for which demand was good at 
prices ranging from 35 to $12 each. The 
hog market was strong and prices have 
advanced 25c to 50c per cwt., due to the 
small supplies. Demand was good, select
ed lots selling at $9.90 to $10.10 per cwt., 
weighed off the cars:

Butchers' cattle, choice, $7 to $7.26 
dlum, $8.25 to $6 25; common, $4 to 

'canners, $3 to $3:26; choice cows. $6.76 
to $6; medium. $6 to $5.60; bulls, $4 to 
$5.76; milkers choice, each, $75 to $80; 
common and medium, each, 4*5 to 4702 
springers, 455 to $60. ■(

Sheep—Ewes, $6 to 
culls, $4.56 to $4.75: lam 

Hogs—F.O.b,, $9.90 to 
Calves—$6 to $12.

***11 and Showing a ' Üogttig I g&LS^Iot^bB* ’ ”
B’Sktiti to regard to Austrian desires Butter, creamery, to rod
iwlow •*«=< “<■»«» «»■!!£ 3SSS*: SB,

: si rsrsr . »
* —-X steady at l-3c to 6-Sc net ad- Cneese. new. IV..............

elosea s y Honey, extracted, lb ..
nee. Corn wound up 1-*C to l-2o j Honeycombs, dozen.... J

Saturday night, oats unchang- Skins.
ed to 1 -Sc Mgher and proylalons vary- roVised dally by E. T. Carter &

- fog trwn 2 off to a rl»e ox 3 l-2c Co 86 East FYunt street, Dealers in 
- - « Wool Yarne, Hides, Calfskins and Sikeep-

skins, Haw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

413 50 to 414 00 
•10 00

F«b. 17.—Russia lm- Hay, No. 1, car lots MS 17105
»31 30 31. lU0 80 

0 84
2828 40

93% ... 89% ... ... . ...
... *8% 68% 68% 68% 

95 94% 94%
85% 85% -85 85'

30 NEW MAP-COBALTHANAM, SEACF
nbsrs Toronto Stock
OCKS AND ,
IS US tor Special L.
Corporation. “
2» JORDAN STRUT

0 30 67% 69 320 29 81) 91) 89 261U 24 ... 112 112% ... 
*1% 60% 61% 60% 

68 67
.. 96 ... 95 ...
.. 234% 234% 228 227%
... ... 120 ... 120
.. 52% ... 52% ... -,

290 27 6 28
97 96% 97 About February 15th we shall begin the distribution of a 

new (pon-promotion) map of the producing area in the Cobalt 
district, handsomely printed in three colors, mounted on tin, 
and presenting in addition to properties and their acreage, all 
available data regarding ore production, earnings, capitaliza
tion, dividend payments, price range on stock, etc., of the var
ious companies of the Cobalt district. Requests for free cop
ies, of this map, to.be mailed when ready, sfiould be filed with 
us immediately.

à ii 55690 14
10do». pr«

C. P. K.  ........... .. » -
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers' «an .. 187%
Crow’s Nest .
Detroit Vtllte*
Dom, Canners ..

D. I. ft S. pref.
Dom. Steel Oorp.
Dom. Telegraph .. • •
Duluth-Superior ..■■J 
Elec. Dev. pr..
Illinois pref. ..
Lake of Woods WÊÊM WÊM I 

do. preferred... 119% ... 119% ..,
Lake Sup. Corp..............  30% ... 30%
Mackay com.............\ 86 86 86 ...

do. preferred .. C8 67% 68%

97% 97 97 96%
77 76 75 74

1069% ' 68 *64
9«% ...............................

Steel Co........... 25% 26% 24% 24%
do. pref. ... 87 ...............................

St. La woe. ..108 ...............................
Tor. Paper ..88 ...............................
Toronto Ry... 138 139 138 138
Winnipeg ...203 203 300 202

—Mines.—
Crown R. ...360 366 355 365
La Rose ..,..300 .......................... ..

—Banks.—
Dominion ,...226% 22»% 226 226
Imperial
N. Scotia ....263 ..................
Standard ... .225 ....

—Trust and Loan.
rtn. ..187 ..................

—Bonds.—
99% ...

69 71
2

IDO 50

CKS and l
“ought I Sel

I- O’HARA A

187 25
1570 ...

.. 77% 7«% 77% 76% 

.. 78%

.. 100 ...

70
SOdying force developed In wheat

‘iwi. «L'SüoÆïi.iïtii ïS’i
ot world shipments boon, much , iusu«te6 ' '.'toer.

1er than expected. Weakness m am) cows .....................
stock market brought about a No. 3 Inspected steers

imnwrdry setback, but complaints of and cows ...................... 0 11
Heeslan fly in portions of Kansas and .......... a 77Nebraska tended to akl the bulls. Ar- | Country hides! green !..!! 0 16

tontine wheat bought to go to Odessa calfskins, per lb ..................0 14
1 rescued the market from a second at- Lambskin* 
k tlck wi,ich sellers were preseing hard. Horsehair, per 
1 it was explained that good milling I Horaehldes, No. 1 ...

tiheatwls scarce in Russia, but th.ere Tallow. No. 1. perto 
k was u disposition in sonde quarters to]- ■ ■
1 believe tile unsual demand came about I
r ■ from military haste rather than other Loon grain dealers’ quotations ; are as 

causes. Shorts were on the run when] follows:
„. the sestton Game to an- end.

Export Demand for Corn, 
f Libera! export sales of corn more
k than offset the Influence,of heavy re-] Manitoba bats—No. 2 C.W., 41C; No. 3 
I ceipts. This was not (he casç,. hpw-| c.W„ 39%c, lake.ports.

' With wheat. , ! - „
l Oats proved relatively weak owing Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c; 
K- to a substantial Increase of the vis- ] no. 2 northern, 93%c, track, lake ports; 

l|le supply compared with a big flail- feed wheat, 6*%c. lake ports
Uig olf a year ago. _ Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto
. Provisions averaged higher. The are; patents. $6.30, In cotton 10c
semi-monthly statement of stocks on roore; second patents, $4.80, In MSMsMM 

4s' hand was bullish, especially as to lard. ] more : strong bakers’, $4.60^iMute.

active
choice

were
13576% 75
06102do.bers Toronto S

IRO.VTO stbi
Pbon

....$6 14% to $ ■.. •
165m ■ ■■ ’■Main Z7i 0 12% 82054%

:si. 100
« 23

' 5
71 70ill,Bea 22087ST

1291% ... 11%
;•25 • JCHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Direct private leased wires connecting all offices.

141141

*rd Stock end Mlntnj 
•nd 9 KING ST. |

Vèô1 10 Can. Pe 100 Phone Main 2580.0 37lb .V.
3 60 
0 06% 0 06% Loco. 300 r246•f

Maple Leaf com..
do. preferred-...

Mexican L. A P.
do. preferred...

Laurentide com 
Mexican Tram. ■
Montreal Power... -A ••• ÎÏT 
Monterey prêt...............ïà% - • • 73%

MONTREAL STOCKSGRAIN ANO PRODUCE.

Vt Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.AS. J. B* iio ÎÔ8 iiô 108 PREFER BUYING SIDEBell Tel............148%...................
do. rts. ... 8% 8% 8 8

Brazilian .... 96% 96% 94% 95 L140
Can. Car .... 79% 79% 79 7 9

do. prêt. ...115 116 116 116
Can. Cem. .. 28% 28% 27% 28

do. pref. ... 91 91% 91 91% 130
Can. Cot. ... 42% 43% 42% 42% 128

do. pref. ... 78% ...............................
Can. Cony.. ..48 ... .,a ....
Can. Loco. pr. 94 ...............................
C. P. R............. 230% 430% 237% 228
Grown R. .. .356 
Detroit El, ., 76%
D. Iron pr.... 66%
Dom. Text. .. 83% 84 
Halifax EL . .160 ...
Laurentide . .218 ...
Mackay pr. .. 68% ... ... ...
Mex. L. P.... 74% 74% 74 74
M. & SL P. ..136% 136% 136 136
M. L.H. & P. .226% 226% 222% 223
MOUt Cot. .. 62 ...............................
Mon. L. & M.190 ...
N. a. tiled 68

Coal ....... 82 ..................
Ogllvle com. .127 127 124 124
Ottawa L. P.146 .................... .. .
Penmans ..... 64%..............................
Quebec Ry. .. 19% 19% 18% 19
R. A O. Nav..ll6 ...............................
Spanish pr... 9*% 46% 96 96
Snavylnlgan ..138% 134% 137 147
Sfterwin Wms.

preferred ..103 102 101% 101%
Steel-of Can: 26%...............................
Toronto Ry...l39% 139% 188% 188%ffi x :::

208 203 200 200
—Banks.—

::: ............
A.264 ...
...228 ...
...228

10
Ontario- oats—No. 2, 33c to 84c per 

bushel, outside; S8c, track, Toronto.
150

Public ACCOM 
A ud Iters, Asa 
Manning Area 
Telephone Mali

Reactions occur In mining securities as In other stocks, but the action of 
the two since the Srst of the year is quite distinct. Mining shares have a resili
ency not shown In o-thet Issues, as was seen in yesterday's markets. COBALTS 
picked up during periods of realizing profits will enaible realizing of other profita 
later. We are in business to either eèU or tony for our clients, tout we prefer 
the baying side at present.

. 87 75Monarch com; 
do. preferred. .. 9o

M. 8.P. & S.8M...............
Niagara Nav. . ...
N. S. Steel 
Ogllvle common .

do. preferred..
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred.... 90
Penmans com. .... 

do. preferred.... 87
Porto Rico Ry..........
R. & O. Nav.............
Rogers pommon ..

do. preferred.... IHr 
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred....
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred.... 95% ...
St. L. & Cs Nav... 110 108 ...
9. Wheat com.... 82 ... *2 •••

do. preferred............. .42% --■ *-%
Spanish R. com... 70% 69% 68% 6i%

do. preferred.... 97 ^
Steel of Can. com. 26 25% « 24%

do. preferred ... 87% ... 89
Tooke Broe. com.............  64 65

do. preferred... 9- ... 9-
Toronto Paper ... 84 63 83 ...
Toronto Ry. ..... 140

do. preferred..
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry............208

1196
465

88com : iMoo
124$6.26: bucks and 

ibs, iî.50 to $7.75. 
$10.10.

100 A. J. BARR & CO.15•iô 'to :::•

«% it
50 M KING STREET WEST 

Members Standard Stock Exeksage.
465

•dîP. CANNON 35557% 57
76% 76% 75% 
55% 64% 54% 

33% 83%

87 450’j, Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Cattle 

Market were 5 car loads, 106 cattle, 21 
hogs and 1 calf.

E. Buddy bought the hogs at $8.80, f.O. 
b., cars at country pointa

7272 50>ers Standard Stock $
8 Aim BONDS BOG 
*>ld ON COMMISSI 
g STREET WEST, 

none Mala 641.«4|

114% ... 114%
... 173 . ...

115 
90 :

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON36% 36% 35% 85% L100
24 Twin aty ..105 ...............................
25 Union Pac. .. 166% 166% 166 160
11 Wabash ......... 3% 3% 3 8

150 do- pref. ... 11% 11% 10% 10%
136 I West. Mary... 42 ...............................

2,233

173 33,200 Berngard, Ryerson & Co. 
1,500 following cables from Londo

received the 
n on Brazilian 

(Canadian equivalents, about three points 
lower) :

Northwest Receipts. 1 Rye—No. 2, 60c to 66c per bushel, out-
- i Receipts of wheat at northwest points, j side, nominal.

\,>;Wlth usual comparisons, foltow^ Teav ] pM_No

per bushel, ou

90 flou9898 . 1,0005050LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.to 41.20, nominal. —Industrials.—
55 I Amal. Cop. .. 49 69% 68% „
10 I A^er^Chin8!! 29% «% ‘$9% '39% 11,560 ^St^.!!!!

do. pref. ...124%.............................. 200
..«■Am. Car & F. 51% 61% 60% 60% 1,000

I Am. Cot. OH. 60 ... .»
55 Am. Ice Sec,. 22% ...

IKK Am. Loco. .. 37 .................. •... «•?72 Am. Smelt. .. 69% 69% 69% 69% MM 
if Am. Sugar . .115% 116% 116% 116% 500
75 Am. T. * T.133* 133% 182% 182% 2,100

• Am. Tobacco.468% 268% 248 268
20 Anaconda .... 35% 35% 36 36% 2,200
55 Beth. Steel .. 35% 36% 36% 35% TOO 

I do. pref. ... 66% ... ... ...
I Chino..............38% 38% 37% 38% 1,600

25 Cent. Leath.. 27 
55 CoL F. A I... 36 

, Con. Gas ,...138% 184% 183 133
m Corn Prod. ..14 
îf DIS. Secur. .. 18% 18% 18 
{I Gen. Elec. ..139% 139% 133» 139 
« O.N. Ore Cer. 35% 36% 36%
So Guggenheim.. 46% 47 46% 47

Itit. Harv. ...110 110 109%
6,0001 Jut. Paper .. 11% ... L10O

■j ooo lnt. Pump . 13% ... . .... evef'555 Mex. Petrol... 72 72 64% 71%
I Nat. Biscuit. 117 117 116% 116% 300

NatL Lead .. 50% 50% 60 ' 60.; ;*90
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,900
Pac. T. & T. 38 ... ... ....
Pac. Mall ... 37% 27% 27% 27% *00
Peo. Gas ....111 111 110% 110%
Pitta Coal ..21 21 20% 20% 400

Erickson Perkins & Co. quote the toi- I Rj^^cooDer^ 17% ' 
lowing fluctuations pn the New York 77% i & 8 26
Stock Exchange : 1 p'

Feb. 16. Feb. 17. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

... »9% 99% 84% 99%

... 99% 99% 98% 98%

990. MERS0N
Ttered Accouni 
ig St Wert, !
h\ and XBtnr

j68% 27,400Yesterday, ago.
6î! ulo

ago.à 106LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17.—The market 
opened with a steady undertone, unchang
ed to %d higher on the decrease In local

:■ ..........-, stocks here and the lighter world’s shlp-
Barley—For malting, Mp to 60c (47-lb. merits than expected. Following the 

Eurooean Markets. I test) ; for feed, 44c to 60C,\putslde, nom- opening there was free covering of shorts

96 PkJto wheJt closed %c to %c toWe" Be?- Corn-No. 3 yello*. 56%cS track, To- Is less favorable afld consols Were lower.

I »• '^ »”'? toMj.
*r' and Antwerp' unc^hKed Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. 418 to 420 por ! held. The Strength In corn and the flrtn-

World’e Shipments. t ton; shorts,'$21.60; Ontario bran. $19 to er American offerings helped the ad-
The weekly Grid's snwrents, with $20, In bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots, track, yance. Tovranto nld^ây there was sotoe

' usual oompartr» follow, flou_wlnter whest flour. 43.95 ‘“V^

: Wheat ....&%% iiXm 8.m&0 to 44.05, seaboard;_________" " " £«%£* afeS^gS
I ^tai ship^^orders^i’nrtuded In the Toronto Suaar Market. with the ^he^^ertra?

above; This week. 3,328.000 bushels: last Sugars are quotwl In Toronto, in bags, of Argentine hoMera^rito "
L ^^.h02?sbO* Lawrence .... 44 44 d^od for nearby offerings.

Ï w”b%nb!i6T>"ls;,flaKt'!vÜ|k. 7ti7S2,OWebU8h- fdm .................. ..........
els, and last yeai-, 3.928,060 bushels. ^ an mated ................. _

barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots,

jtetoüs :
wîîuTlpeë

Buckwheat—61c- to 62c, outside, ttom-
4^88345 Inal.

I150 MONEY MARKET365 368
101130 400 Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 

cent. Open market discount rate to Lon- 
don for ehort bills, 4 1E-1« per cent. New 
York call ktons, open 4 per oenk, high 4, 
low 3%, close 4. Call money In Toronto. 
4 to 6% per cent. » t

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

64 >
I.id Stocks, Mil 

Bought and 
iLEY & STj

500
... . 94 ... .94%
106. M 05% 105 104%

205 199% ... 100185
INO ST. WEST. TC
tain 3595-3596.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

Tooke pr. .... 
Tuoketts .... 
Winn. Ry.

rlT"...... 600
'36 36% '35% 2.Q00Conlagas 

Crown Reserve .*..3.60 
La Rose ..
___________________ :!5!w 3.00 >:d 4:55

N1 pissing Minos...4.91 4,00 9.08 ...
Trethewey ....... 42 ... 42

If —Bank»-— .
. 220 219
. 227

224 224 . i. V. saisi... ee ... ...... 146% S ”■*
. 200 ... 20» ogllvle M. ..103 ..................
.... toi ... 203
; 266 ::: «i x;

i.imi. ... 207 1
.............  224 223% 223% ...

224- 223% 226 ....
ÜTH

700itds, Noi
"SEED Al

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds.. 1-16 pm. 6-64 pm.
Mont fds. par. par.
Ster. 60 d.8% <26-32 9
do. dem. .4 23-82 9%

Cable tr. ..9 27-82 9%
Rates In New York.—

, Actual.
Sterling, 66 daj-s slght.. 483.15 
Sterling, demand ...... 487.35

' U 18% 13%. 1,300
18% 800 

3,444

4 .Moleonk ... 
Montreal 
N. Scotia 
Quebec .. 
Royal ...

C. -Ci Cot,

%to %
% to •-■ 300: HI 36%MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—Cables on Manl- 
î5bl%dhetaot rdmeTrthre°,^a!taang^V^

mand from foreign buyers for nearby and 
spring shipment, which resulted In a fair 
amount of business being woj-ked. The 
demand for oats was also fair. and sales 
were made for nearby shipment, but the 
prices for spring were lc out of line. Thefevp.'"

?.atjrcs”ad!,an4^cteton4iNo'

9% I:...219 800Victoria Street, Toront 
it Vancouver, Calûdry, 

peg and Saskatoon.

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' .... 
Metropolitan ...
M oisons ..............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia .....

10 10%226 700
—Bonds.— * 109% 10% 10%210 . .. |in 82Primaries. W ,

Yesterday. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 6c less.

r Hts ‘•8K8
| Receipts’ .....2,102,000 1,689,000 2,158,000 Wheat— „„ '< eeu
«•K Shipments ... 922,000 870.000 902,000 May .... 87% 38% 87% 88% 87%

Or tr,  I Julv .... €9 - S9i4 'R* Receipts ..,.1.085,000 864,000 oatoL
Shipments ... 627,000 495,000 603,000 May .... 86

----------- — 1 July .... 36%
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

V .. 224 Posted.
434
<68%

'

$200.00
p worth Of valuable- cot 
uat toe sold to satisfy i 

thereon., Ready cftN

I" write .Immediately.
F * GO., Room SOS. u | 

East. Toronto, Ont. ;5

Quebec Ry. .. 68%
W. C. Power. 86 
Winn. El. ...100 ...

Prev.
3,000

Southern Issues in London.
Balllle, Wood ft Croft report thé fol- » 

lowing quotations from London (Canadian 
equivalents).;

ouu

Ottawa ...........
NEW YORK STOCKS ■tooRoyal f........

Standard
Toronto ..........
Union ..

88,8, 88 36 Feb. 16. Feb. 17. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

76%. 
95%
Mf

14% ... 14% 
103% ... 103%

SILVER PRICE8.

Bar silver quotations follow;
Feb. 14. Feb. 15.

In New York. 61%c 
In London .. 28 7-16d 
Mex. dollars. 49c

. ... 208% 208%
... 147% ...

100 •• ‘M
ËÿÆ

»17% 17% 2,300
24% 24% 300

^ toî% 198% llî% Z

Atchison ....102 102 101% 101% 2<T00 ^exai tH?",".!ll6% 116% 116 116
Atl. Coast ... 126% 127 126% 127 200 Lj s Rubber. 63 63% 61 63
B. & Ohio....100% 100%.100% 100% 2.1»“ u! s! Steel... 62 62 61 61% 35.300
B. R. T.. .i 88% 88% 87% 88% 3,000 Dref. .. .108% 108% 108 108 1,400
C. P. R..............231 231 227% 228 13,600 do fives ...101% 101% 101% 101%
Ches. ft O... 76% 76 75% 76 Utah Cop. .. 60 60% 50 I
Chic. G. W.. 16% 16% 16 15 1,100 vir Car ch_ 34
Chic., Mil. ft . „„^ W U. Tel.... 70

Rt. Paul .. .107% 108% 107% 19<% 2,900 ^fg .. 71
Erie ..................... 29% 29% 28% 29 6.200 Wwtw Ml^ tol

do. 1st pr.. 45% 45% 44 44 M^ey “it
Gt. Nor. pr..,127 127 126% 126% 1,6001 T0tal salea 416.700. '
III. Central.. 123% 123% 122% 123% ..... ___
Inter Met. ..17% 17% 17% 17% 3,700 COTTON MARKETS. - „ .

do. pref. ... 61 61% 60% 66% 400 -----------
Lehigh VaL. .156 156% 166% 166%   The range of prices on toe New York
M1nn.. St. P. „ ,,, .-r... cotton market Is reported by Neill, Beatty Qranby (Boston)

ft 8.8.M. ..lti% 137% 136% 136% 600 & yD- M follows : HolUnger............
Mo. Pacific .. 39% 39% 36% 18 10,i00 Prev. Kerr ]>ake
N. Y. C............1M% 106% 106% 105% 1.300 Open. High. Low. Close. Close, là Rose................
N. Y.. Ont. ft March 12.19 12.20 12.11 12.12 12.26 McKinley.............

Western... 30%..........................800 May ..). 11.98 12.04 11-91 11.94 12.10 Nlplsslng.............
N. & West...106   a0° July ,... H »» 11-97 11.83 11.84 12.04 Rea Con ...... .
North. Pac..."116% 116% 116% 116% 5,000 V. H. 30 11.38 11.22 11.28 11.40 Preston E. D. ..
Ferma.................118 118% 117% 118 12,500 | ___________________  Pearl Lake .........
Reading ...(.159 159% 157% 159% 77,500 ===rtrr====™===^======== g ver Leaf .........
Rock Isl. ... 22% 22% 22 22 1,000 MINING CLAIMS WANTED, Silver Queen ...
<?niithPPac ” 100^ 101^ 100% 100% 8 500 VY7ANTED—Porcupine mining claims, Vlpond ...............
South. Pac. ..100% 101 100% 100A W adjoining any of the weU-known Trethewey ....

do. pref.'.!! 80% io% 79% 79% 2001 operating companies preferred. Box^L WertDom. ;;;;
Texas Pac. .. 19 ............................... 200 | w onu.

Mexican Power..............  76% ...
Brasilian ................... 97% 96% 96
Klee. Dev. bonds...........
Mexican N. W................
Mexican Tram.................

CHICAGO MARKETS. —Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 169% ... 169% ...SSSSSSL'V: '? wi?«e
Colonial Invest. .. 80% 80 ...
Dominion Sav................. 77 Tt
«t. West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov. ..*...• 182% -..-. 13*%
Huron & Brie...............

do. 20 p.c, paid. ..
Landed Banking..
London ft Can. -.
National Trust .... ,.
Ontario Loan ..... ».. 

do. 20 p.c. paid, ...
Real Estate.....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ...
Toronto Mort....................
Toronto Savings,
Union Trust ....

;VJ?’
to

c; extra No.
v. Receipts of farm produce were 400 

bushels of grain, 15 loads of hay and 1 
load of straw.

e* r"Graln and hay prices were.unchanged. 
Straw—One load sold at 416 per ton 

for sheaf.

. Wheat, new. bushel... .$0 97 to $0 98 
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 95 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel...
Oats, bushel ..
1tsc. bushel ...- .

(jK Buckwheat, bushel
^AUlke, No. 1. bush ...411 60 to $12 60 

Alslke, No. 2, busli .... 10 60 
Alslke, No. 3, bush .... 9 50 10
Red clover, Ontario,

— seed, bushel ......... .. 7 00 9 00
v Timothy, No. 1 bush... 1 90 2 26

Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 1 25 
Hay end Straw—

Hay, new, per ton......... $14 00 to $15 00
Hay, mixed................■

- Straw, bundled, ton 
t . Straw, loose, ton .J
-, Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bag........... .$0 85 to $0 SB
Apples, per basket 

k x Apples, per bbl ..
B ■ Cabbage, per bbl .
Ft' Beets. lier bag ...
p......... V-arrots, per bag ..
8. turnips, per hag ______
f » _ Parsnips, per bag ...........0 70

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 36

93Op. High. Low. CL 
— Railroads.—J. P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: prgv

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

42e- do No. 3, 40%c to 
1 feed. 41c to 41%c; No. 2 local white, 
3gc; No. 3 local white, 87CÎ No. 4 local 
white, 36c.

Barley—Manitoba, feed, 
malting, 73c to 76c.

Buckwheat—Nd. 2, 56c to 67c:
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

$6.40; seconds, $4.94; J ■

7U0
& R sort80

690 ; m!STOCK BROKERS 6tc to 54c;
tolv ■ ;! 91% Ivi 91$ 91$ 81%
S?pt. 90% 904? 90% 90%

May""?... 68% 62% 61% 52% 62%

Sept. V.V. 64% 64% 63% 64% 54%

± || || I
Sept......34% 34% 83% 84% 34%

Pork—
May . .19.80 19.80 
July ...19.80 19.80

92%r® Standard Stock Exoj
STOCKS SOUGHT AX* 
p*e lie. Mato 7300-73»; 
143 SCOTT STREET 5

210210 Feb. IT.50% 2,900195 62%o 62c
28 9-16d 28 %d

064>.iik 90 I. 0 60 
. 1 15 
. 0 39 
. 0 tit) 
. 0 63

133
120

139. T-.-JT^etrong
winter patents,

"70% "69% 'io
69% 70 21,000
99% 100% .........
3% 4

k'1 2» $1firats. $6.40-, 
bakers', $4.70;
sSm’SK1 « (».. .

Rolled oats^-Barrcls, $4.60; bags, 90 
lbs. $2.12%.

Mlllfeed—Bran, I
dllngs. $26; moulllle. $30 to $35.

Hay—No. 3, per ton, car lots. $13.80 to

7 vu 49c 49c1200 4 ;1»
*

220220$4.85 to itNew York Curb.
Quotations and transactions on the. 

New York Curb reported by Erickson,1 * 
Perkins ft Company (John G. Beaty) :

Bid.
'Z. 8*

. 24 
. 61%

3 6-11

167A. LEE & 167 , 
151% 
106 
193%

151%
106
133% Vi#

te, Insuraaee 
Brokers.

8S ■11 $20; shorts, $22; mld- Asked.,'
2% '■o«l 140ptftili 140

200. ... 20,0 ...
,. 180 ■«< ISO 178
Bonds.—

i10EY TO LO 8:8 till till
Rib‘7io:67 io:!? ti:lt 8:8

t27114.
62finestFinest westerns, 18c;Chees „

easterns, 12%c to 12%o.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 28%c to 39c- 

seconds, 24c to 26c. .
Eggs—Fresh. S3c to 35c: Iblected, 22c 

to 24c; No. 1 stock, 20c to 21c; No. " 
stock, 15c to 16c.

Union Stock Yards. Potatoes—Per bhg, car lots. 60c to 75c.
ifecelnts of • live stock at the Union Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $14 to 

Yards on Monday at 9 a.m. were 87 car $14,60: country, 812.76 to $13.75. 
loads comprising 1516 cattle, 772 hogs, pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 
265 sheep. 36 calves and 46 horgâe. 35 to 45 pieces, $38.60: short cut, back,

As usual on a Monday, there was no bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $27.60. 
business transacted. Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., $9.25:

The receipts of sheep, lambs, calves wood palls, 20 lbs., net. $9.75; pure, 
and hogs being light, prices certainly will tierces, 376 lbs., $14.50; pure, wood palls, 
be no lower in these classes. 20 Ibs., net, $16.

GLAlUtAL AUD.VTS 
tire and Marine, Koyat Ml 
e, New York UnderimBf 
prlngfiteld Eh re. German-An 
te. National Provincial «a 
flip any, General Accident J 
Co., Ocean Accident ft' PH 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insorsn 

I London ft Lancashire Qua 
Occident Co., and Liability li 
Reeled, 
k St. PH.

1 60 16

(vfi
89Canada Bread ....

Canada Lpco............
Can. Nor. Ry.......
Dom. Canners ....

1 Dominion Steel ...
Electric Dev.............
Keewattn"....
Laurentide .............
Mexican L. ft P.. 90
Pentoans ‘................
Porto Rico Ry...
Rio 'Janeiro ..... 

do. 1st mort..
Sac iPaulo..............
Spaflish River ..

May
July ....
Mav ~10 67 10.67 10.60 10.65 10.60
July ::.10.70 10.70 10.62 10.67 10.66

313 00.-. 12 00 
.. 15 00 
.. 10 00

miot : io4 :::
*98% 93 93% 03
100%'.*;; 100% ...

2

3

i.
% ’{ \ -r

64
6

61108 . !0 15 0 36
2 00 4 00

108 ... ----
90 ...
90% ...

3 '
4

1 00
0 75

90% ... 13 16 vIPS M. 592 si 94% 22 25 !'98.. 0 75 42.. 38ô'èô0 40 1-18CLARKSON& »100100
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By George McManus
’______ ■_____ <
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ONE MOW!-

5>kv 80 Yb-COME WITH Me
down to the colf cujb ■
•LL BLOW to DtMNEIÿ - 
we C AIN WALK TO THE 
STATION FÇoM HE ftp 
WEU. JUVr WAKE 

^ TRAIN ^

PINE LEGAL CARI nHW > »s
MITCHELL, Barristers, i 
[Notaries, etc.,Temple Bu 
teboedy’s Block. South 1
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r WAIT« OH! BILL

OH! BILL!
WELL-I’M 

Sorry tgo I
WONT JOIN 

ME TA-TA'
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SETA GOOD 
HOME COOKED 

DINNER1 r
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Robert Simpson Company
Almost Any Day You May 
Need a Waterproof Coat

TAN!

The 48 Vic

Limite :
is PR

1

"i^ii

A Few Special Values in til 
February Silverware Sale

1Hi

BU
1 , * HU

Combination Sugar Bowl and Spoon-Holder, silver-plated 
• bright and satin finish,. h»nd engraved decorations. Complete wj 

12 silver-plated Tea Spoons attached to bowl. Regular $4.00. Febi

Spoon Tray or Basket, full silver plated, gold lined, satin 
fancy border, feet and handle. Regularly $3,00. February Sal 
price ™

31 , Gen. Bli 

Madei 
dares 
Blood 
price 
dero's 
Taker

Coat made from tine English paramatta cloth, in coffee color; a double texture 
cloth; cut single-breasted, motor style, to button to the chin; guaranteed to 
be absolutely waterproof, and to your satisfaction. Price Wednesday ..

Men*» Worsted Trousers
MÜdf-'£2Hh Vple!ldjd W£ valluc En£liÿh worsted trousering, in medium shade of 

sign ; stylish, well tailored trousers. Worth $2.50 and $2.75. Sale price

7.00M
V

1
1000 Alarm Clocks, every one guaranteed, reliable timeke 

fitted in a nickel case, with loud clear* beil and shut-off lever, 
larly 90c. February Sale price ...... ........................................ ’

Large Repeating Alarm Clock, with bell on 
can 'be adjusted so as to ring and stop and comi.. 
ringing again every few minutes. Complete with 
lever, long alarm lever, and repeating adjustments. F 
larly $2.50. February Sale..................... ...............

! gray stripe de-
1 1.75

Sale ol Men’s Tweed Suits at $8.95
*iss;sSe^i^ ,S.trong’ 3tld ** tailorhlg is the vefy best- These suits will wear well aÜd are veryTit!

1
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8.95 A Four Dollar Swea 
Goat for $1.98

Spring Styles in Blue Serge Suits

S*»aaa:r-**4- r-*”"*** ffi^^SiîawfcasîÆt
------- - ----------------- ----- 7.501:

% 1/

II fSi'i

Hr
m

s.
The only excuse for the price is that we only 1 

. about a hundred of them, and we want the space 1 
occupy for new goods. The colors are plain navy 
navy with red trimmings, high storm or varsity st 
collar ; sizes 36 to 44. No more when these are gone 
come cariy. No phone or mail orders. Revulariv 
For Wednesday....... .................. ......................8 y

SAMPLE PYJAMAS AT $1.45*
1 - ,2°°,fmits' mostly heavy winter weights, but with many diffe 
kmds of material for spring and summer wear. Several st- 
perfect in every way. ATI sizes in the lot, 34 to 50. Regularly 
$2-50, $3-5° and $4.00. Tb clear Wednesday, a suit ... ' ^

(Main Floor)

;
i

« I

Men9s Caps »u 1*
x"

1 Large golf shape, in fine pattern tweeds and 
price 35c and 50c. Wednesday.........................

tov, warm X .XT |K>rS'hW'

■K driv*v
• (Main Floor) ......................... **

navy serge, drop bands fur lined to protect the ears. Regular
.................... .25

, and

"a
K

A W90 Hi Bis. •not too
5.00

Hosiery Sale Prices
A Un ah • Women’8 Pure silk hom,

• black, white, tan, deep double- 
„ « garteT top 01 Msle thread; also

JlTICG I OF thread heel, toe and sole,
fu# fashioned, all sizes. Hosiery

Men’s Boots Sale prioc- w«**<***y

Women’s Coat 
Sweaters

: I

Exclusive Im-
ported WaUpap- gtSSmifisess:
ers for Bedrooms S. ^ ^

Every importer’s line of Wall pnCe............. ............................................ . ..... 21.90
Papers is carefully checked and V Three-Piece Parlor Suites, finished in 
assorted for artistic color schemes. , mahogany, plain spring seats, covered 
The new shades of mauve, yellow, with moire silk, of good design and care* 
blue, mulberry, pink, old rose, drea- fully constructed throughout^ Februarv 
den, chintz, damask, jaspe, light FuiUitUre Sale price ... ‘y
^verTV^ nsltive blcnds c Three-Piece Parior Suites, mahogany 

k VCTy c*cctSve rooms* fimsihed frames, plain upholstered seats^

panelled back, covering is of good grade
tapestry. Febru y ~
price

Three-Piece Parlor Suites, frames are 
finished polished mahogany, well propor
tioned design, well made and beautifully 
finished. February Furniture Sale 
price .

*f

The Furniture Sale 4.51
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Bite] 

Cashmere Stockings, seamles
spliced heel, toe and sole, size: 
6 to 8. Hosiery Sale price, 1C
Three piadrs .............. ' c

Boys’ and Women’s Heal 
Weight Fine All-Wool Englis 
Worsted Stockings, black sol 
smooth yarn, spliced heel, to 
and sole ; sizes 8 to 10. Hosieti 
Sale price, Wednesday, pair gj 

Men’s Plain Black" Pu 
Socks, lisle thread heel, t 
soie. Hosiery Sale priât 
nesday...........................r

Men’s Plain Black C_____
Socks, seamless, strongly spiic^ 
heel, toe and sole. Hosiery Sal 
Price, Wednesday, jg, Thre 
pairs............ .. ............... rj

Men’s Cotton Socks, blàci
extra special for Wednesda 
Hosiery Sale

1
HI i«

Here's a rush sale of Women’s Knit
ted Coat Sweaters, 300 In the lot, made 
in heavy quality, with V neck, two 
pockets; colors, gray with red or navy 
trim, and in,all gray; sizes 32, 34, 36 
bust measure only. Regular vaine, 
$1.50 each. Wednesday, each »
(’Phone orders until 10 o'clock only).

HANDSOME LA DEESSE CORSETS 
REDUCED IN PRICE.

A lucky purchase of the maker's en
tire stock of this particular U* Deeese 
model makes this almost half-price pos
sible. On sale Wednesday.

'Phone orders filled while the quan-
Ity lasts. i

Six Hundred Pairs Beautiful La 
Deettse Corsets, made in very fine white 
batiste, popular medium bust, lonfc skirt 
model; fitted with four elastic garters 
and aluminum ruet-proof ateels; fine 
deep Val. 1ace trim; bust draw cords; 
sizes 18 to 26 inches. A regular $1.75 
corset. Wednesday, a pair..............

WOMEN’S NEW BALBRIGGAN 
UNDERWEAR.

We have passed Into stock our new 
spring styles of the famous “Zimmer 
Knit” balbrlggan undergarments for 
women. Ladies who have been await
ing this announcement please note.

Women’s Vests, fine white balbrig- 
gau, “Zimmer Knit” make, high neck, 
long or short sleeves, button front; sizes

. .35

.75
tf Women’s Silk-Finished Lisle 

Thread Tights, black, right 
weight for present and spring 
wear. Regularly $1.75. Hosiery 
Sale price, Wednesday

Women’s Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double-spliced heel, 

pairs of ^ am* sole, extra quality, Eng
lish made. Special Hosiery Sale 
price* Wednesday

■ I

$1.99il Jit ii 171 sif

i it
1

; .00

.47
fWe have over one 

thousandIII 26.45i •**••• . ;
It F>"

II
‘if If i
I fe ll;» i

Men’s Boots, with 
M _ ■ Goodyear welted, Me-

niture Sale Kay sewn and stand- 
................ » . 2TT.40

g*'’

ard screw soles, in * S^bk-spliced heel, toe, sole.
Hosiery S&le price, Wednesday,
Pa*r> .45. Three pairs

We will be pleased to show 
schemes to suit any style of 
in flat, apartment or house.

For Bedrooms, Boudoirs, Nurseries 
and Guest Chambers.

Imported papers, in exclusive de
signs and colorings. Per roll—

35C, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

For Living or Sitting-Rooms.
Plain, small or foliage effects, in 

tan®, blues, grays, old stone, putty, 
Spanish leather ; stained grounds ; 
full color schemes. Per roll—

jp?- ' * room, lai.

>1Nr* button and laced 
styles, from W. B. 
Hamilton Shoe Com-

.11.19 (Main Floor) •a:
SI

V34.60 ' pany, and lines that 
Three-Piece Parlor Suites, maht^any have become slightly 

polished finish, shaped arm and shaped scuffed from showing; 
back, plain gpri^seat wverod in good tans, patents and

Sale price ]'mn^ bl“k leathers; seme

nuw-Heee Patior Suites, an" êxêeUent 
pattern, made of birch, and finished in pol- . 11‘ Th regular

^ ^ mahogany, deep spring seats- and Pnces were $2.95,Cut-Outs, to suit any color. Per neatly tufted backsT^Februaty Furniture $3-25 aÛd $3.50 Wed-

yard, 5C .oc ,5c. ,*.35C. Sale price,,.....................................nesday rush price 1.99
(Fifth Floor)
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a32 to 42 bust. Each Strong Price Arguments for 1 
Wednesday Drapery Buying 1

«1.00, $1.86 AND $1.50 ART SILK, 89c YARD/
Art Silk, in plain.ehedee of crimeon, terra cotta blue and ,iM

tJ(d^oPrr^mÎfrhtlld«fd7law?n*>Vw’ : 32 to 36 ^ches wlJe; 1
day «pecla™, yard'...“. * “f thle *» suitable. Wednejh

(Fifth Floor) (Second Floor) . >
■

" : :

■ns-,, $....
• ^

nil

¥

” -sju-r a jii'j
(Fourth Floor) ‘ ** v v*-v ,mC0 •

m11 ;11=' ii

ill® .
>wi .

1 1ftI It

i I U

•j \\.Ill

Short Lengths of 85c, $1 and $1.25 Inlaid 
Linoleums at 53c per sa. yd.

S,S»riHrh,°ttîS1^'ll°rLffS*t ÏÏ France of ah short coda of roll, up to 6

ztt ha.n! .a"d "r*- N° *4- ” Wjsg.

36 jSStSOZ Sra” 8W”‘ '*nd'^: "¥ carpS

^ a id, Ôrienti' ^ „oi »

30 X 60. Spetial .. .

I ■ir

$1.00 ENGLISH CRETONNE, 49c YARD.

31.00 AND $L80 NOTTINGHAM "LAC® CURTAINS. 59c
Lace^maiM *$ yardVlon^’ 44 to>Bfte^UVele®tl°n of White Nottingham 
Hair ■ Ion,’ 44 10 60 luchea wide. Wednezday special,

l! I ÜB
» '
f

ti i
i Ii

.59.
LACE CURTAINS AT $1^9 PAIR,

Regular Value Up to $8.00 ^ I ,,

at a colleet,on »f good curtainsdronned desirns" bv^! m!«T%k!n lots from <>ur best sellers; others areSr4 WeS^dS .3 “d ** » 60 and 63

* SILK-FINISHED TAPESTRY, «Î.25.
weaw weü ?,°yw;lng: very strong weave, hard finish h
chamnaene and f° L ,n Pretty shades of rose, green, blue,
champagne and ecru; 50 lnoh.ee wide. Wednesday, per yard................ 8.85 j

ENGLISH UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRY, $1.75.
Regular Value Up to $2.85 Yard. *

FMLLED MUSLIN CURTAINS, 986 PAIR.
■notera l^v0rf!fniîekîad b®ttom'« * yards long; small, medium and large 
per pair dalnty be4room curtain at a small price. Wednesday spécial,

i 'if :Hs
■ is f 26 x 48. Special Y

1.65- : V ;; • • 2.25aimS 1.49: it! Our $3.50 Gold-filled
masses

4! /, 1$ Ü

1.75. I® toe gold-filled frames and modem mountings; are excel* 
ent values. Examination by specialists without charge. Optical 

Parlors, Second Floor.
(Second Floor)

V?
■BP*

-* ....T: . .. ‘

n .90
LACE BEDSPREADS, $4^5.

A special purchase came at an opportune time for our February s»!», 
A handsome Nottingham Lace Spread, lace and 
insertion in a rich Cluny effect, on heavy French 
tulle, frilled, with bolster cover, complete. 
Wednesday, each ..............................................4.85

—Fourth Floor,

TP.-
• -Ne

The Robert Simpson. Company,LimitedU NRS,
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